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A B STRACT

Under present conditions In English orthoepy, the in
consistencies of spelling are so great as to baffle the average
learner, especially the foreigner.

In an orderly system of

spelling, the sounds of a language would always be spelled In
the same way.

Thus the vowels In the stressed syllables of

receive. believe, reason, and seelag, which all have the same
sound or phoneme P I

would he spoiled alike, Instead of in

four different ways.

It is this lack of congruitv In the

spelling of English phonemes which has led to the present In
vestigation.

The purpose of this thesis has been to discover

the origins and causes of the confusing varieties In English
spelling, and to resolve these varieties Into categories for
easy comprehension and learning.
The method observed in doing this was, In the case of Old
English and Middle English, to discover the phonemes of those
two phases of the English language by a comparative analysis.
Various works and previously made studies regarding the
phonologies of Old English, and Middle English were scrutinized
carefully for the aid they might give in determining phonemes.
Once the phonemes were isolated, their spellings were likewise
arrived at by comparative analysis.
This was not difficult for Old English, especially for
the tenth century ?Jest-3axon dialect, which forms the basis of
the present study of Old English, for it is regarded as being
iv

rather consistently phonetic in character*

The r, 1 idle English

phonemes were more difficult to determine, since Middle English
is admittedly less phonetic than Old English*

The reasons

for this are many, among which may he mentioned the influence
exerted upon the spelling of natively English words by the
spellings of French words taken over by Middle English, and
the influence of internal sound-changes that were occurring in
English words without a corresponding change in spelling to
keep the language phonetically pure*

The ordinary wstandardf*

phonemes of present-day English were used for the New English
section of this work*
Various historical and phonological studies of the English
language were used chiefly in arriving at the spellings of the
phonemes.

After the phonemes were satisfactorily established,

the spellings of Old English and Middle English were cate
gorized essentially upon a historical basis.

For New English,

two methods were adopted in the establishment of categories*
One was to observe the historical (etymological) facts which
would aid in classification, and the other was to mention any
contextual data pertinent to that classification*

By so doing,

the historical aspect of the study was consistently carried
forward from its beginning in Old English, and was combined,
in the New English, with such contextual aspects as would serve
further to simplify the mysteries of English spelling of the
present time*
The reasons for the confusion and lack of phonetic spelling
in New English lie, as previously noted, in the fact that the
v

spelling of the language has remained practically static since
the introduction of printing in the fifteenth century, while
sound changes or habits in pronunciation have continually pro*
greased*

An illustration is the change of £i"J to £ai"] *

There

was already in the language an etymological ^®i~\ diphthong, as
in Mai £raafj•

The spelling of this diphthong is consistent

with its pronun elation; but when £i"J changed to
was introduced a second
mine £mai hj and my £tnai] •

there

diphthong spelled i. and ^ as in
Thus consistency was violated*

This

invasion of phoneme on phoneme, though gradually done, was
not accompanied by corresponding changes In spelling, and so
produced a great deal of confusion In English orthoepy*

The

result is that while the spoken language Is wliat may he called
modern, the written language is medieval.

It Is believed that

the system of categories established In tills thesis will help
the learner measurably in using English spelling In Its present
form.

vl

ABBREVIATIONS

AN.
..Anglo-Norman
Br. ................ British
G.
Century
.... .Danish
Dan.
..... .Engli@h
E.
ep. ................epenthetlcal
SME.
.... . Early Middle Engli sh
ex.
example
Fr. ..... .
French
Or. ................Greek
Indo—E.
....... Indo-European
Kent. ..............Kentish
1.
Latin
ME. ................Middle English
ms.
........
.manuscript
rase.
.manuscripts
N il. .«».»»»*•«.*.«. .hew English
OS. ................Old Kngllsh
OFr.
Old French
ON.
............. Old Norse
Prim. G* ........... Primitive Germanic
Prim. OE. ..........Primitive Old English
Prim. West G. ......Primitive West Germanic
Russ.
....... Russian
3w. .... ..........Swedish
VL.
.......... Vulgate (Vulgar) Latin
W. .......... ..... Welsh
West G. ............West Germanic
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INTRODUCTION

The object of this work is to analyse the spell
ing of the various sounds of speech which are to be found
in three general historical phases of the English language*
and to arrange them In phonemic categories for more con
venient study and application.

The first of these histori

cal phases is Old English; the second* Middle English* and
the third, New English.
Old English, which forms the basis of the first
chapter of this work, Is the name of the Germanic language
spoken in England from about the middle of the fifth cen—
1
tury to about the middle of the twelfth century* Old
Engl1sh was composed

of four dialects: Northumbrian,
2
Mercian, Kentish, and West Saxon.
The Northumbrian
formed the basis of modern Scotch and Northern English,
and Mercian of Standard literary English.

The literature

of Old English Is chiefly extant in West Saxon; however,
the poetry, and some of the prose, contains forms from
3
other dialects, mainly from the Northumbrian.

1. Albert 3. Cook, A First Book in Old English,
Third Edition (New York: Ginn and Company, 1921), 3.1'
2. Eduard 31 evers, /in Old Enrel 1ah Grammar. Second
Edition, translated and edited by Albert S. Cook (Boston:
Ginn and Company, 1837), 1.
3. Cook, A First Book in Old English. 4.

viii

Tills study uses West Saxon as a norm*

There

appears ample justification fox* this.

During the first centuries after the conquest
the' Angles were the dominant power politically,
with the capital at York; they were also leaders
in learning and literary culture. Almost all the
early poetic literature originated in the North;
the epic Beowulf* and the two chief poets of the
time, Caedmon and Cynewulf, were Anglian. From
the Angles the whole country cam© to he called
Ensrlaland (England), and the language Easellac
(English). Then in the ninth century the supremacy
passed to the West Saxons, and Winchester
(Wintonaoeaster)* the capital of Wessex, became
the capital of England. The name Ongulaeaxan
(Angulseaxan)» ’‘Anglo-Saxons,** arose as a collect
ive name, but was used only in a political sense;
the West— Saxons, as the Angles, continued to call
themselves and their language Emailsc. Culturally,
too, the leadership had passed to the West-Saxons,
and they became the creators of the first literary
prose in English; and there was produced a prose
literature of considerable extent. All this Is
intimately connected with the name of Alfred the
Oreat (born 849, became king 371, died 901), who
himself wrote, translated, or inspired nearly all
the prose writings of the Alfredian period. Also
the poetry of the Anglian era was later rendered
into West Saxon; practically all of this early
poetical literature is preserved to us only in
West Saxon. A
Further to bolster the view that the Old English
5
of the tenth century West-Saxon dialect should be regarded
as a basis for the Old English portion of this study, the

4. George T. Flom, Introductory Old Engl 1sh Grammar
and Header (New York: D.C. Heath and Company^ 1930), 3-4.
Cited hereafter as: Flom, Old English Grammar.
5. Sievers, An Old Engel1 sh Grammar. 244e.

ix

following is submitted:
Die von den Angeln, Sachsen und Juten in
Engl and gegrhndeten Einzelreiche wurden i. J# 82?
durch Kdnig Ecgberht von Wessex zu elnem elnzigen
Kdnlgreiche vereinigt. Winchester, die Kauptsta&t
von Wessex, wurde dadurch zugleich die Haunstacit
des ganzen Landes. Damit erlangte auch der wests&ehsische DIalekt ein gewisses Uebergewicht Tiber
die andern; er wurde gewissermaesen zur altenglischen
Schrlftsorache erhoben, besonders als Kdnig Aelfred
der Crosse (871—901) die altengllsche Prosa in
diesem Dialekte fixierte. Die uns erhaltenen
poetischen Denkmaler aus e.ltengl lecher 2@it slnd,
obwohl ursprdnglich zum Tell in elnem andern Dialekt
verfasst, in diesen westsachsischen Dialekt tibertragen worden.
Wenn man da rum von “Altengllsch"
Oder *Angel s&ehslsch* schlechtweg soricht, so meint
man damit zun&chst den %?estsaohsischen Dialekt, von
dem der anglisehe und der kentische mehrfaeh
abweichen.

6

It may be said that the language of* manuscripts
is fairly phonetic, and that, on the whole, the writers
of original works attempted to render the actual sounds,
as far as the alphabet, somewhat Inadequate for its our7
poses, would permit.
The exact pronunciation of the Old
English vowel and diphthong system can be but approximately
represented.

In this regard, a view of some of the best

efforts of various scholars in the field of Old English
will reward close scrutiny.

6. Max Kaluza, Hlstorlsohe G-raramatlk der engllschen
Sorache. 2 vols., 2weite Auf1age (Berlin-3ch6neberg: Felber,
1906}, I, 12-13. Cited hereafter as: Kaluza, Hlstorlsohe
Crammatlk.
7. T. N. Toller, Outlines pf the History of the
English Language (Cambridge: University Press, 1927), 246-247;
John Bright, Anglo-Saxon Reader. Revised and Enlarged by
James R. Hulbert (Kevv York: Henry Holt and Company, 1936), ix.

x

The following table* modified somewhata contains
the Old English vowels and diohthongs as they are listed
8
by Cook:
The Vowels
9
a.
a.

ta l

as in habban ^hav

DO

as In an ptn'l

t*i

as in ats,
as in

ae.

r]

J3

to

as in help pi tip 3

<&

to

as in he ^he-]

1

to

as in i£

1

to

as in win £ win]

O

to

a,s. in o:od Qg't>d]

O,

LO

as in

a

tu 3

as in full £fUl:‘]

u

to

as in dun [dun"J

X

PI

as in dynn [dfn :1|

X

P3

as in hyd ^hyd")

fin"]

\S9&]

The Diphthongs
ea

[*>1

as in ©all pol:]

ea

^ea^J

as in neah [nea^"|

8 . Cook* A First Book in Old English* ?•
9. Ibid..~io:
xt

eo

as

in freond (f'Fepnd'j

ie £|

as

5-n fl^rd (Titfd"]

as

in nied JnlE.d'J

1

e Ji £]

The QE* consonant system as represented by Flom*
modified by the addition of phonetic symbols, was as
10

follows:

The Gonsonsmts

Flos.: vs.
vd.
Spir.: vs.
vd.

Nasals

Lab.

Dent.

Pal.

Velar

-a tPl
Jb D >1

i
a

£ [kl

£ [k 3

£ [el

£ L& 3

1

£ t# ] »

lsl

2i C5l

f [v l

^ [$]» £ CZ1

J? P I

m ^si]

n [n ^

p i

1 £1] ,

Liquids
Semivow el s

21 CW 1

8

us t«je]

r Lf]

3

p i

To these mu<st be added ^ (cc) £tf']. ££ t'ij]* X Lk
and sc j-J-j

*

fills work uses schwa

as the second element of

the diphthongs ea* eo, ie. both long and short.

In support

of this practice, th© following excerpts are submitted:
The second vowel in each diphthong is scarce
ly heard in pronunciation, the first element being
the one which receives the str'ess.
The vowel of every syllabi© is to be pronounc
ed, but In an unstressed syllable the sound is less
distinct. 11
Here Cook seems to be confused about the value of
k.

in diphtongs*
as well as In eo

If he meant

to b© used

the table of

in ea

diphthongsabove Is

not consistent with his discussion immediately follovjing It,
In the discussion on breaking, Cook, by indirection,
has more to say about what might be the use of

as the

second element of diphthongs, for example:
Although these consonants have at present a
pronunciation which cannot be called guttural, yet
it Is possible to pronoune © a sentencelike •What
ails you?1in so drawling a manner, especially as
regards •ails,1 that this word shall have nearly
the sound of a-uls. The obscure uh-sound thus de
veloped may be compared to the second element of
the diphthong in j§& and _eo. 12
The scheme for the diphthongs -oresented below is
13
taken from Flom,
who apparently feels that the second

11. Cook, A First Book in Old Knsrllah. 5-6.
12. Ibid.. 17.
13. Flom, Old English Grammar. 10.
xlil

element of all the Old. English diphthongs m s

CV) ,

Only

the tenth century evaluation of the diphthongs is given*
ea
ea

as in ©arm
I*-**] as in beam jbxiaml

eo

as In eoa^re [ear®*]
as in freond

eft

le O

ie

1 * 0 as in hlerde iiita

le

(1^1 as in 3^Ierai5 [hi* ran")

heard*]

Furthermore Flom has this to say about the
diphthongs:
The diphthongs are falling diphthongs* i*©.9
the stress Is on the first part. The diphthong ea.
which derives from Grac.
by way of PrEngllshFrisian (hence continental English) Jigt and aeoa was
pronounced afro In PrGE* and is so written sometimes
in the earliest records* By about 700 th© sound
Tta was established; after a while the writing ea*
as less cumbersome than aea cam© into use. In
course of the tenth century (perhaps early in the
eentury) the sound was probably everywhere _ed
(i.e.* ia ): the writing jea continued down to*
latest CE. 14
Another piece of evidence in support of an earlier
statement that Old English was a phonetic language is the
following excerpt from Bright1s introductory remarks:
The spelling of Anglo-Saxon before Alfred* s
reign, and to some extent after it* approached a

14, Flom* Old Engl 1eh Gramma,r» II.
xlv

phonetic transcription of the actual speech of the
times* As most of the men who composed in the
vernacular were probably accustomed to writing
Latin rather than Anglo-Saxon# authors in setting
down their works transcribed their pronunciations
of the Anglo-Saxon words* to a. considerable extent
at least# with the sound values of the Latin letters
in mind* and the scribes when they copied the origin
als altered them to reproduce their own pronuncia
tions in the same manner* Evidence for this conclu
sion is found in the dive gent spellings of the
various dialects and in the variant spellings even on
the same page of a Weat-Saxon text* tlh the ninth
century# however# largely through Alfred* s influence#
the spellings of Anglo-Saxon tended to become 'fixed#1
and after his time-— even more after Aelfric *s— the
language had a standard spelling)# Because of this
•phonetic1 spelling# we can form a fairly exact im
pression of the pronunciation of Anglo-Saxon* 15*
Concerning the diphthongs* Bright makes the following
statement:

"These diphthongs(long and short) receive the

stress upon the first element; the second element# being
16
unaccented* ie very much obscured In pronunciation*"
This is interpreted in the body of the text on Old
English* Chapter I* to be

an& is so used throughout*

It is to be observed also in the chapter on Old
English that vowels of unstressed syllables, in words of
more than one syllable# are given the value of
dence for this is found In the following:

15* Bright# Anfdto-Saxon Header* ix-x.
16. Ibid.* xiv.

xv

Evi

Endsilben slnd in der Hegel tonics: tunge
^tuQga'I, wudu [wilda-] , heafod \hx:avidly cynlnsc
(kyniqgq* ^grest pt:best]. 17*
Zur Zeit Alfreds 1st aber schon Schwachung
eingetreten, welche unter Umstanden bis zur g£tnzlichen Tonlosigkelt fortschreiten kann; daher
begegnet schon bei Alfred z. B. okera Co3*rfJ
und sogar o^ra [oSra*] neben o^erra
. 18
......baptism1 by fulwlht or the last syllable
being phonetically obscured, fulluhtQ and John th©
Baptist was called Johannes se fulluhtere. 19
The words fulluht. Johannes * and fulluhtere in
Jespersen may be interpreted as pronounced QfUl^Xt],
^johanas}, and (YUl&Xktaf*ar] respectively.
The laws relating to vowels hold only of
stressed syllables* In unstressed syllables,
especially in the second syllable of trisyllabic
words, the vowel is liable to pass into a neutral
sound, often represented by ©, or to disappear
altogether. 20
Further:
Old English was still a highly Inflected
language
Nevertheless there were traces
already in the earliest Old English of the falling
off or weakening of inflections
No doubt these

17. Karl D. B&lbrlng, A11en.r,:lisohea El eraentarbuoh
(Heidelberg: Winter, 1902), 142.
18. Ibid.» 160.
19. Otto Jesoereen, Growth and Structure of the
English Language (Mew York: D. Appleton and Company,
1931), 4677^
20. Cook, A First Book in Old English. 18-19.

xvi

Inflections were weakened and even lost owing to
the fact that they were unstressed* Just as in
M o d e m English the vowel #o* in the first syllable
of ♦photograph* Is weakened in the word ’photogra
phy* because it occurs in a syllable which has
become unstressed. El
Finally:
A word (accordingly) like farobe with one
short accented syllable and two"irnaccented_,
syllables has the same metrical value as foron with
one long accented and one unaccented syllable, or a
combination like sq be wxa is rhythmically equiva
lent to secjg w*s • E2
The foregoing excerpts make it apparent that Old
English contained some sort of a neutral vowel sound* found
not only in diphthongs hut In simple vowels of unstressed
syllables as well.

For this reason the symbol

is used

throughout the Old English section, Chapter X, to indicate
the unstressed vowels*
The second phase of this study is concerned with
Middle English* ita sounds and spellings.

The basis for

the work on Middle English is chiefly the language at the
time of Chaucer, the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.
Middle toglisk of this period had achieved the status of
a literary language, of which the chief dialect was

21. S. Classen, Outlines of the History of the
English Language (London: Macmillan and Company, 1930), 130.
22. Jakob Shipper, £ Hlstoyy of En^lIsh Versification
(Oxford? Clarendon Press, 1 9 1 0 2 4 *

xvii

23
East Midland and the chief exponent Chaucer (1340-1400)*
The tables that follow contain the stan&ax*d ME.
Towels and diphthongs according to vVright and modified

24
by the addition of phonetic symbols.
Short Vowels
a

e
k

Long Vowels

pn

a

t«l
tn

_e

te:Tl

i

tn

o

PI

£

PI

u

tn

Q
U

Pi

to-1

u

tn* t n
The Diphthongs
ai

■ai
21

Q>

ul

[u i]

aU

pxU 1

eu

(tfu]

23. George H. McKnight, Modern English in the .flaking
(Mew York: D. Appleton-Century Company, 1928)',’ 4 and 17.
24. Joseph bright and Elisabeth Hary Wrighti, An
Elementary Historical Hew Eng:l 1sh Grammar (Hew York: Oxford
University Press, 1924T, 6-7. Cited hereafter as: Wrighta
Hew English Grammar.
xvlli

iu

O u3

(Not in bright)

eu
ou

i?
ou

pi) "J

[»n
[oU"J

The following table contains the ME, consonant
sounds as listed by Wright and modified by the addition
25
of phonetic symbols:

Lab.
Flos,; vs.
vd.
Spir.: vs.

InterDent,

£ U >1
b £b"J
I m

£ 101

Dent.

Gutt.

Pal.

1 tf = 1

lc(c )£k"]

A C<H

& Csl

a(c) [s'!,

!J<eh>[*7

5 (Kh)[Q-J

W )

? cn

.ssti c/l
vd.
Masals:

v(u) ivi

.s(z)

® [m"J

H [n l

Liquids:

"]

A t1!*
^ 1*7

Semi-v.:

w Cw 7

To these must "be ,
added the affricates ['/] {w rltten
chft cch. tch) *

^ 3 ]

(written g, ga* J)* and the aspirate

h £h]*

25. Wright* New English Grammarfl 101.
v

Concerning the phonetic character of Middle
English, the following statements ax*e presented:
In the first place* Chaucer*s pronunciation*
like that of Anglo-Saxon* was much more nearly
phonetic than that of the present day. All
syllables are pronounced* The final -e# which at
this time was beginning to be drop >e& colloquially *
still counted metrically* as it does in modern
French, and was pronounced like a in China except
before a following word with an initial vowel or
h. 26
But in the Middle English period apparently
the stress of words began to become more like that
of M o d e m English, to be placed strongly and. heavi
ly on the first syllables of words, with a conse
quent obscuring and weakening of the later syllables
of the words. 27
In the earliest period of Middle English, and on
up to the time of Chaucer, scribes practiced great individu
ality with respect to spelling, apparently in the effort to
write phonetically*
Sret durch die Ausbreltung der englischen
Schrifteprache im Laufe des 15* Jahrhunde.rts und
die Einfhhrung der Buchdruckerkunst durch Caxton
wurde allraShlich eine grdssere Gleichm&seigkelt
in der Schreibwelse des Englischen hergestellt. 28
Further evidence that certain scribes were seeking
a method of more careful transcription and. rendition of the

26. licKhight, Modern Engl 1eh in the Making* 37.
27* George Philip Krapp, Modern Engl1eh It a Growth
and Present Use (Hew York: Charles Scribner*s Sons, 1909J, 74.
28. Kaluza, Hlatorlsche GrammatIk* 2,

xx

sounds of language long before either Chaucer or the
advent of printing is seen in the following;
And the evidence of the Qrmulum as to the
condition of language in the district to which
it belongs is all the more valuable from the fact*
that its author shews himself to have been to a
remarkable degree concerned for linguistic accuraey# He carefully marked quantity by doubling a
consonant after a short vowel* when the consonant
was final* e.g. wasa. or was followed by another
consonant* e.g. werrc h&ffden: when the consonant
came between vowels* it remained single* e.g.
fele. His interest in the matter is shewn by the
appeal he makes to anyone who should transcribe his
work:
he loke well ^att he
An bocstaff write twlj^es*
Egghwxr ^xr itt uppo
BS boc
las wrltenn o ^att wise
hoke he well ^att het write swa,
Forr he ne majj nohht elles
Onn Emails sh wrltenn rihht te word*
^att wite he well to so^-e . 29
To quote from Wright:
In OE* and early ME. the orthography was to
a, great extent phonetic* but during the ME# period
it became less phonetic* partly through the in
fluence of the French system of orthography unon
It, such as the writing of u* ui for U* gu for U*
g for u, iji for .©* c, for g etc#* and partly through
sound-changes which took place without the correspond
ing changes In the spelling. Borne attempt was made
during the ME. period to distinguish between long
and short vowels* but only Orm (c. 1200) made a
systematic attempt to indicate long vowels by writ
ing double consonants after short vowels# 30

29. Toller* Outlines of the History of the Englioh
Laramagrefe 226— 227.
30. Wright* Nev; English G-rammar* 6-7.
xxl

*fhe foil owing are Interesting observations;
• .♦..I hold (a) that we have very slight and
scrappy knowledge of our ancestors1 pronunciation
at any time; (b) that even if an absolute standard
of contemporary pronunciation could be reached, it
is quite intolerable that any particular generation
should deform or destroy the historical continuity
of the written language, in order to Inflict that
pronunciation on its successors; (c) that dead lan
guages can be best enjoyed as literature when they
are pronounced by each nation as it pronounces its
own living language. 31
And further:
It has been objected to me that we do know, and
not guess* that 1weleful1 was trisyllabic, and so on.
But I think I can hit this ball well to the bound
ary* In Chaucer's time, if not by Chaucer, we know
that these je's were getting obliterated, and what
ever he might do in deliberate verse, he might
easily neglect them In a mere vague haunting echo
of memory. Indeed he seems aetual3.y to have written
1welful1 elsewhere. 32
In a wider consideration of the phonological aspects
of Middle English unstressed _e, vdiich attributes to the
language the reference: the period of "leveled inflections*"
which means that no longer did words have case-endings for
the ourpose of clarifying meanings, the following statements
33
are enlightening:

31. George Saintsbury, A History of English Prose
Rhythm (London: MacMillan and Company, 19227",* 14,””Note 2.
32. George Saintsbury, A History of Ekucl1sh Prosody,
(London: MacMillan and Company, 1923), 10, Note 1.
35. Krapp, Modern English,, Its Growth and Present
tlse. 62.
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Der schwachere Nebenton, der Im Altenglisohen noeh
auf der Endsilbe von zwei-silblgen wSrtern mlt kurzer
Stammsilbe, Oder von dreisilbigen Wortern mlt 1 anger
Stamm- un& langer Mlttelsilbe ruhte und im Alliterationsvers eine Hebung tragen durfte* 1st in mlttelengllscher 2eit nicht mehr vorhanden. 34
If one pronounces in reading Chaucer1s vers© all
the final
s that are grammatically or etymologi—
cally JustTfiable* the metrical structure of the
verse Is often seriously impaired or entirely de
stroyed. It is clear that Chaucer did not Intend
that every possible final j> should be sounded* 35
Infolge der Beschleunigung des Redetempos wurde es
immer haufiger* dass elnsilbige Formwdrter sich an
vorausgehende Vollworter anlehnten, und die Folge
war Reduktion ihres Vokals zu
oder f11 • 36
Auslautendes jg 1st in romanlschen W o r t e m noch
fruher abgefaXlen als in germanlschen* besonders
nach st. ce is*] und nach Vokalen. Bel Chaucer
allerdings hat es seine lautllche Geltung noch
durchaus gewahrt, und die Helm© auf oe isel slnd
von denen auf js* die Reime auf yjg von denen auf x
streng getrermt.
baner(e) [bAntr(a )1 * face £fas(d )1 ; maladle
^malfl-di(a )l * storie istoriTsTl * story [stofl] , etc. 37
Such is the situation \?ith respect to certain
phonological and phonetic asx^ects of Middle English.

Indeed*

the language was not thoroughly phonetic; it was much lees so

34. Kaluza* Hlstorische GrammatIk. II, 10.
35. Samuel lioore, Historic aI OuTTl n es of English
Phonology and iiorpholou'y. Second Ed it ion (Ann Arbor: Wahr,
1929)* 111.
36* Karl Lulck* Historlsche Grammo.tik der engllschen
Soroche. 2 Bander (Leipzig: Tauchnit z, 1921)* I* Part II,
781. Cited hereafter as: Luick, Hlstorische Grammatlk*
37. Kaluza* Hlstorische G ra m rn a tlk . II, 77*

than Old English; how much less phonetic is to be seen at a
glance in comparing the two*
The third oha3e of this study has as its subject*
Hew English* i.e.* the language of today*

The chief con

sideration is the orthography and pronunciation of presentday language*

The pronunciation of New English is not con

sistent with the way in which it is written or spelled*

In

a good system of orthography* the same letter would always
represent the same sound* and the same sound would always
be represented by the same letter.

In New English* however*

the same letter or combination of letters is often used to
represent many different sounds* and the same sound la found
to be represented by many different letters* e.g.* the letter
_e Is sounded differently In each of these words: mete £rait}*
get [gst} * here [h^(r)] * serve £s3(r)v]* etc; the sound
t n I® spelled differently in each of these words: machine
[majirfj. beat [bit} * seek £sik} * celling

* etc*

It is apparent that the New English system of spell
ing Is not consistent with its pronunciation; moreover* it is
obvious

that as a result of this inconsistency* the language

is not phonetic.

This fact has long been recognized and var

ious attempts have been made in the last four or five hundred
years to bring the English system of orthography up to date
38
and to reshape it along a more phonetic pattern*

38. McKnight* Modern English in the Making* 428 ff.
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The following tables represent the HE* phonemic
system of vowels^ diphthongs and. consonants:
The Vowels
1

u

I

U

e
"
*

3:

3

A

a

o
3
V
a.

The Diphthongs
ei
at
aU
31
OU
The Diphthongs (before g)
ia
la (xa)
ua
3d
The Triphthongs (before r}
a id
aUd
XXV

nte rDent*

llv.~
Pal*

Pal*

t

9

3

%

z*3

h

n
1» r
j (a

dj

xxvi

Glott*

k

tj

V

Velar

With respect to the development of New English
orthography, the following from Wright is pertinent:
Early ME. orthography was based on that of
late ME., and it became to a great extent fixed
at the time of the invention of printing. The
first English bock was printed by Caxton in 14734, and his system of orthograohy was with slight
variations a continuation of the ME. system. In
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries many
attempts were made to put the orthography upon a
more phonetic basis, but they failed Just as
later attempts have hitherto failed. Chiefly
through the influence of the great printinghouses a few Improvements were gradually intro
duced and permanently fixed between 1500 and 1650,
such as the omission of final -j? In a great number
of words, the writing of the digraph jeg. to repre
sent what was at that time long open
and of the
digraph oa to represent what was at that time long
open <>, T3ie simplification of final double conson
ants after short vowel a, the exclusive use of
v as consonants and
u as vowels, and the writing
of -y for final -I <-Ie)* Apart from such minor
changes the orthograohy has practically remained
unchanged since the sixteenth century, although
the sounds, especially the vowel-sounds, have
undergone radical changes between that period and
the present day. The result is that a great number
of changes have taken place in the pronunciation
without the corresponding changes in the spelling,
and quite a, number of changes have taken olace In
the spelling without the corresponding changes In
the pronunciation. Consonants have changed com
paratively little in the history of the English
language, but vowels have continuously been on the
change, and still are so. Therefore in a language
like English the consonants chiefly form, as it
were, the framework of the language, and the vowels
are the clockwork or living organism. This is quite
different from a language like French, where the
consonants equally with the vowels have undergone
great and radical changes in passing from popular
batln to the French of the present day® 39

39. Wright, Mew English Grammar. 7-8.
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Many attempts have been made by various people to
write more or less phonetically, some of them unconsciously
That is, some of these writers were less well educated than
others; consequently their spellings may be thought of as
an unconscious effort in the direction of phonetic analysis
Private personal and business letters dating from the fif
teenth century furnish much of the proof that spellings do
not always indicate the pronunciations of words*

However,

tradesmen, housewives, and others who had little schooling,
may be expected to write more phonetically than others*
Such scribes may be expected also to reveal sound changes
that occur in the vowels and diphthongs better than those
who wrote in the literary fashion of the day*
Changes in pronunciation have been recorded,
not so much within the educated system, as in
colloquial deviations from it. The world has
always had its poor spellers, v/ho in their time
are usually mocked at or at least amusedly toler
ated— *we have a tedious ill spell1d letter from
a dear sister,1 says Edmund Vemey's Oxford tutor
in scorn— but it is they who after all perform
for modern linguistic study the signal service of
intimating in their 'occasional spellings' the
pronunciation of their day* 40
As evidence that colloquial speech is frequently
rendered somewhat phonetically and so becomea a valuable

40.
Constance Davies, English Pronunoiation from
the Fifteenth to the Eighteenth Century (London: J. M.
Dent and Sons, 1934), xi. Cited hereafter as: Davies,
English Pron unci a 11on *
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aid to study* the following letters are submitteds
From Margaret Paston
To her husband* John Pas ton
Norfolk*
28th Sept. 1443*
Byth worchipful ho ebon, I recomande me to
yow* desyryng herteiy to her of yowr wilfar,
thanckyng ®o& of yowr a mendyng of the grete
dysese that ye have hade* and I thancke yow for
the letter that ye sent me* for be my trowthe my
isoder and X wer nowth in hertys es fro the tyme
that we woste of yowr sekenesse* tyl we woste
verely of your a mendyng* My moder be heetyd a
nodyr ymstage of wax of the weytte of yow to oyer
Lady of Wslsyngham* and sche sent iiij nobelys to
the iiij Orderys of Frerys at Norweche to pray for
yow* and I have be hestyd to gon on x^YlK^eymraays
to Wals Ingham, and to Sent Levenardys for yow; be
my trowth I had never so hevy a s-esyn as I had
from the tyme that I woste of yowr sekenesae tyl
I woste of yowr a mendyng* and *Jyth myn hert is
in no grete esse* n@ nowthe xal be* tyl I wott
that 3© ben very hal. ***
I pray yow herteiy that [y©l wol wocheaaf
to sende me a letter as hastely as *je may* yf
wryttjyn be non dysesse to yow* and that ye wollen
wochesaf to sende me word© quowe your sor dott*
Yf I raythe have had my wylle, I xulde a seyne yow
er dystyrae; I wolde ye weiui at hom* *.lever dan a
goune* *jow it wer of scarlette.••••
Yorys*
M. Paston.
The Paston Letters 41
The word hestyd rh€stid“\ in the line beginning
u
42
My moder be hestyd* etc* * means promtsed or vowed.

41* Ibid.* 24-25*
42. Walter W. Skeat* ^ Concise Etymological
Dictionary of the Engllsh Lammagfe (Oxford: Clarendon
Press, 193677 239
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Fro® Margaret Paston,
To her son, Sir John Paston
Horfolk.
£9th Oct, 1466
I grytte you well, and send you God ys
blessyng, and myn, desyryng you to send me werd
how that ye spede in youre maters, for I thynk
ryght leng tyll I here tydyngys from you; and in
alwyee I avyse you for to be ware that ye kepe
wysly your wrytyngys that ben of oharge, that it
com not in her handys that may hurt you herafter*
Your fader, wham God assole, in hys trobyll seson
set more by hys wrytyngs and evydens than he decle
by any of hys raove&bell godys.*..
Item, I wold ye shold take hyde that yf any
process© com owte a yenst me, or a yenet any of
tho that wer endyted a fore the coroner, that I
rayght have knowlyoh therof, and to purvey a remedy
therf or*
And at the reverens of God, sped© your maters
so thys terme, that we may be in rest herafter,
and lette not for no labour for the season, and
remember the grete cost and charge that we have
had hedyr toward, and thynk verely it may not
lenge endur. Ye know what ye left when ye wer
last at hom, and wyte it verely there ys no more
in thys countray to here owte no charge with* I
awyse you enquer wysely yf ye canne gyte any more
ther as ye be, for els by my feth I feer els it
will not be well with ous; and send me word in
hast hough ye doo*.*.
Wryten at Caster, the moreu next after Symon
and Jude, wher as I v/old not be at thys tyme but
for your sake, so mot I ches.
By your Hoder*
The Paston Letters

43

Twenty—three years had elapsed between the writ
ing of these two letters*

At the end of this short period

Lady Margaret Paston made use of certain advancements or
simplifications in spelling, notably in such words as you*
your* tyl: cmowe* hough r how*

43* Davies, English P ronunc1a 11on * 45-46
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The following from a diary offers variety In the
spellings of the same word;
From Henry Machynrs Diary
London*
June-July 1552.
The xvij of Juin ther wher sett on the pelore
[a man and! a woman; the woman hoythe a pesse of
mottun [and when shel had ytt, she toke a pesse
of a tylle and frust yt [into thel myds of the
mottun, and she sayd that she had ytt of b[utcher,
and would ha]ve yin punnyssyd; for ytt was hangyd
over the pelore, and so there wher they sett hoy the..
The furst day of July ther was a man and a
woman on the pel ere in Chepe-syd; the man sold
potts of straberries, the whyehe the pott was nott
alff fulle, hut fyllyd with forne; the man nara ys
G-rege; sum-tyme he counterfeited] ym selffe a
profett, for he was taken for lit, a.n&7 sett by
the pelere in Sowthwarke....
The xv day of July was wypyd a yong man and
1J women for vyssyones and synes; and the[n*J she
was putt on the pelorle, for she wold [have]
poysenyd her husband, for the same woman ^permitted"]
her servand to com in to here. 44
The letter below is written by one whose social
station is more to be admired than that of the preceding
writer, who was an undertaker.

A span of 134 years

separates them.
From Edmund Verney,
To his son, Edmund, at Oxford University
Bucks and London.
6th July 1686.
Child™I heard that the players are gon down
to Oxford, but I am unwilling that you should go
to see them act, for fear on your coming out of
the hot play house into the cold ayer, you should
catch harm, for as I did once corning out of the

44. Ibid.ft 87.
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Theatre at a publick Act when it was very full
and stiamlnghot and walk in a Broad in the colcl,
and gave me sutch a cold that it had Likt to a
cost me my Life* Your best way in Sutch a cold
is to go horn to your one chamber directly from
the play house, and drink a glass of Sack, therefour Be sure you send your Servant At your hand
for a bottle of the Best Canary and Keep it in
your chamber for that purpose. Be sure you
drink no Kooleing tankord nor Cooling drinks what
so ever*— harkon Thou unto the voyce & advise of
mee Thy ffather, Loving Thee Better then him selfe*
Edmund V erney•
45
The Verney Memoirs*
The following letter represents early eighteenth
century colloquial writing*

By this time spelling had

become fairly well stabalized*

There is less to claim

interest in the spelling of this letter than there is in
homely expression and pointed remark*
From Lady Strafford,
To her husband, Lord Strafford
London*
St. James's Square. 25th March 1712*
...I hear the Duke of Argile makes the greatest
prodistations of friendshipe for you that ever was.
My father is layd up with the gout: I believe I
shall Jumble my guts out between this and Russell
street, for since my fathere has been ill I hav
gon every day* Here is a new ploy which has taken
extremly, ca.ll'd the distrest mothere. I had not
seen it tell last night for I bon*t much love
Traidys, but I think it's a very good won. Lady
Massara is very ill and her son is like to dye.
1Tis said the Duchesses of Somerset and Shrewehery
is at great difference with won anothere* I still
am told you are to be Master of the Horse. I wish
the Queen would make me a Lady of the Bedchamber.
X wonder Lady Scarborough keepes her place, for

45. Ibid.* 131-132*
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Lord Scarborough eposes the Queen in everything
that*s in his power with all the voiolence in
the world.... I fancy by this time you*11 think
I never intend to cease tormenting you with my
nonsence. X fancy every letter you have from me
you find me out to have less witt than you thought
before; but you have won thing for your comfort*
which is* the less wltt wemen has the better wives
they make* so according to that rule you are a
most happy man in your choi&e.
46
The wentworth F ap er s
In view of the fact that Old English and Middle'
English are thought to be nearly always phonetic in their
spellings* the phonemic classifications of those spellings
present no difficulty*

hew English* on the other hand*

whiGh is admittedly non-phonetic* does present some diffi
culties.

The problem* chiefly* Is one of proper categor

ising variously spelled speech-sounds*

The phonemes listed

as being representative of Mev? English pronunciation are
the standard ones*

Mo dialectal pronunciations are given

In the regular order of illustrative words; when substand
ard or variant pronunciations are mentioned they are then
and there marked as such.
The chief sources of illustrative word lists In
the three chapters are various grammars* readers* and
dictionaries relative to all three stages of the history
of the English language.

For the Old English period the

46. Ibid.. 146-147.

ehief sources are Kaluga* Historlsche Gramma tl.k der
engllschen Sorache: Cook* First Book in Old Engllsli: and
Si ©vers* /\n Qld English Grammar (Oookfs Translation)*
For the Middle English period the chief sources are
Luquiens* An Introduction to Qld French Phonology and
Morphology: Jespersen* M o d e m English Grammar: Kaluga*
Hlstorlsche GrammatIk der engllschen gprache: and Luick*
Hlstorlsche GrammatIk der engllschen sprache*

For the

sources of New English spelling and pronunciation* chiefly
the following were used: Jespersen* Modern English Grammar:
Wright* An Elementary Historical New English Grammar; and
Luick* Hlstorlsche Grammatik der engllschen Sprache*
There are* roughly* 9*000 illustrative words used
In the text*

Some have "been used more than once; such

words, however* are Intended to represent one or more
phonemic concepts*

An example of what Is meant is found

in the word analysis*

The first a. represents the phoneme

[ d 3 p whereas the second a represents the phoneme c * ] .
There are* however* relatively few repeated instances of
this kind*
The Intematlonal Phonetic Alphabet has been used
throughout the text of this work to Indicate pronunciations*
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CHAPTER I

THE PHONEMIC SYSTEM
Of
OLD ENGLI SH
1
A* The Vowels

t 1!
OE. JL [i] has the following sources:
a)

From Prim* G. 1 [±] as in bitan [bitan] * is [Is]
(NE* loe [ais])* rain [mih] * Ilf [11 f] * si1 dan
[slidon]*

b)

tlroa [tima]f wls [wis]*

From Prim* G. liffi), l£n) [im], Lin] with following
t,

as in flf [fif]* life [lifra] # slf [slS] *

flfei [fival] t ftwif [swI0] •
o> From OE* l(gr) [ij] , as in brldel [bridal] * rlnan
[Mnin] 9 frinan [fflnartj 9 sif e [sl'S'e] •
d) From older ie [iaj which occurred as L-umlaut of
—

* as

ge^-:!L^an [Jelivan] , hlran

[hifan] p nld [nid] •

1.
The references regarding sound-values
Cook* Sievers* and Kaluga* unless otherv/Ise noted*
1

e) Fro® Latin e(oe 1

( C?Q )

In some loan words,

cipe [kipaQ , pin [pin] , side [sidd] *

ty ]
OS* £ Ly l has the following sources;
a) From i-umlaut of Prim. G-. u tu> as bryd [bPyd],
gars [mys], ryman [ryroinj, fyr [fyrj.
b) From

of u 0*1 CPrim. G. un [Un]) before
a, as cj^as M ^ - 1 . ^gt £ySt] , f.ysan

^fyzdh] * wyscan [wyfin], gystlg pystij].
e) From older OE. ie,

gelyfan [J^lyyan],

hyran [hyr*ri], nyd [nyd].
d) From i-umlaut of OE. jti [a*] for Prim. 0. o. i°]
finally after a consonant followed by an
original w in monosyllabic words, as j&y £ky] ,
plural of cu [ku]*

PI
OE.

H i

has the following sources:

a) From Prim. O. 1 d i

, as biddan [bid:dxi]9 blind

(blind], cllf [kli fj, crlbb [kPib:] , riden
[x*idan] , blndan [b ind^n] .
b) From Prim. G-. j3 in with following ra, as nlman
[niman], rima [fim*].
c) From Latin _e m

with following n a s a l plus a

consonant, in some loan words, as mint [mint],

pinsian

ptnzian P gimm Jgim:] .

d) From older jLe

which occurred as ,1-umlaut

of jga [ata] , as fill an [filian]* nlht [ni9t],
miht [mi9t]* irfe
e) From older

[to]#

.
[ld3 with following hs

and hfr» as cniht [knift]* rlht [£19^ *

six

[si&e]•
f) From the unrounding of £ t*i before and after
Cm

h in late WS. and Anglian* as cinn [k. n:J ,

clnlng jkimjgj, hlge Jhija], sclldlg

jjildij] ,

fllht [fli$t].

[x]
OE. Z 1X1 has the following sources:
a) From i-umlaut of u lU ]» as b.ycgan [bYdja nj 0
eynlng [hYniijg]* gyiden [gYlddn] , wyllen
[wYl:dn]# flyht [flYgtJ * fyllan [fYl:an]*
cyssan [fcYsian].
b) From older OS. ie [id] 9 as fylst [fYlst]*
yldra [Yldraj t dyrne [dYrna] p wyrman [wYfroan] .
c) From OS. u iu i <for older jlu [iU]) from brim. G-. j.
t o before r followed by a consonants the whole
preceded by w* as wyraa [wYFsd] , wyr^e [v/YrS^J p
wyrpst jv/Y^pst].

[a]
OE* e [e] has the following sources:

a) Prom Prim, O. _e t«]» as hex Jhei*]* mod [mod],
£jmg

slep Jslepj, red ^f*@d]»

b) From i— umlaut of Prim* G*. a [°]» as heo [bekj,
f et £fet], deman {dem*n] , be tan [betan] , sped
[epedj, gled £gledj , gretan jgretanj •
c) Fro® i^umlaut of o,

(Prim. &. nasalized a

[a]), as ehtan [&9tan^, fehjs [feQ0], he!a j^helaj .
d) From i-umlaut of o £o] (Prim. &* ag |ae:Q ) with follow
ing nasals, as cwen ^kwenj. wenan £wen*n],
bremel [brem»l] , cweman £hwem3n] *
e) From 3.-umlaut of o
following f,

(Prim. €t» am* an with

js, ) as sefte jsefta], te|> [te£] ,

ges ^ges], est jestj , ne^an Qie^an] , sme^e
[smefo] •
f) From OE. eg C£J)» as bredan JbPedan] , ren ^fenj,
stredan ^stfedari] , ^en

J^enj .

g) From lengthening of OE. final e {_e] in monosyll
ables, as he Lhel» me p e ] , £§ \0 ©]» we [wej,
se {sej •
h) From early AS. ea pe.:d] (Prim. 0. au [aU]) with
following o9 g, h and preceding c* jg, .sc, as
becen ^bekan] , ege [eja] , heh [heQ^j, ceplan
[tjepian], get [Jetj, QQQt j-Jefj „

5

[€1

0E. e

has the following soui^ces;
a) From Prim. O* j> [e] p as he ran [btfran] , weg [’wtj]*
efen

n], fell \ffcl] * ©egl p ejl]*we&er

(wtd*f*] , wer [wtf] p west \wtst] «
b) From i-umlaut of 9£ [X]

p

as bedd [bed:] * here

(bx£*] , leegan [ltdjd n] , twelf {twElf]* webb
\w£b;]

.

c) From i-umlaut of a (o) [a] ([31 >» as ende [£nda] p
bene jbtntJ] , sendan [sendan] , eng©

»

henn [h€n:j # menn [mm;] •
d) From i-umlaut of o

9 as e-*»e [El*] , exen

[Eksan] p mermen [mtrgan] , ©f es [tva s] *

OE. * [*:] has the following sources:
a) From Prim. G-. ac

as baeron [bx: ran] f

cwaedon [kv/ae: dan] 9 dxd [&x: dj s radon [rx:dan] *
XI

(3«l:1] 4 aefen getvan] * hacr jhx:i>]> wxec

b) From 1-umlaut of a Ca:] (Prim.

G r*

JJ »

ai [a i] )* as

dXlan [dx: la n] * had an [hx:lan]* hae^ [h*:©]*
flxso [flae:j] , sae [sac:] *
c) From i—umlo.ut of a [a:] (Prim. (3*. ^

\9c:] before

w>f as onacw^ [knx:30J . l^wan [lxrwa n].
d) From OE. stg raej] , as mxden ^maeidan},. s*de

[a*:da] , warn
©) From Latin a

m

brxd
in some loan words, a a n*p

[nat:p], stratt [str«*:t].

t*]
OE. X 1*1 has the following sources:
a) From Prim. G-. jt Lal In closed syllables,, as
dxg

, b*r \baei*],

[glXs] , brato
b)

bhl$

>

From Prim. G-. a w i

^saet] , gl*s

wats p m s ] .

in open syllables If follow

ed by a front vowel or syllabic nasal or later
al In the next syllabi©* as aecer [sckaf*], f*der
[fatda h] , daegee [dxj* g] , fae.j>m [faelrip] , hxgl
[hatjl] , snxgl [sn*Jl]
c)

From Prim. <K a [a]

waggn [wacjn] .

byumlaut, as facsten

p>stanj , haele^ pi*la0] , hyrfest [haepvast],
ngtgden [m*Jd»n]» ag|ele [aefola] . R-atdellng
^gjtdali g gj

.
[a ]

OK. a £a] hae the following sources:
a) From Prim. G> a [a] in open syllables when
originally followed by an a, o# u [a~ dj* [b~ o] f
tu-U] in the next syllable, as fa ran £faran] ,
nacod ^na&ad]. awul

b) From Prim* G-. a

in closed syllables before

double consonants (except hh)* go* and at* when
the next syllable originally contained a back
vowel, as abbod [ab:a&j, oatte [kat:d] , aaoo
[sak:] , wase&n [wajin] , brastitan [bh&stlia nj ;
also firadol jTkPad^X] •

[*]
OE* a t«3 has the following sources:
a) From Prim. O. ai Ca‘] » as an [an] » bat [bat] 9
hal [bol] , ha tan ^hat anJ * hlaford [hlav^fd] ,
hmw
b) From Prim. G-. ae £»:] with following w as
blawan [bid wan] , cnawan £kna-wanj , sawon
[saw an] , wawan [wawan] *
c) From Prim. G-. g£

3*n

digraph jcg £*:J]

followed by a back vowel, as magas [rnajds] ,
lag:on jl.aj.dn] , ^agon J^a^an] , wagon [wajan] *
d) From the lengthening of final Prim. .G-. a [a] in
monosyllables, as hwa [\wa], swa [swo].

OE. .&

(o)

in
has the following sources:

a) From Prim. d . a [a] before n a s a l s , as l a n g
long jlpijg] , mann (monn) £mpn:j , ramm

[iPn gj *
,
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hand [hirnd]* lamb (lomb)

[limb] * nama

(noma) [npma] *

OE* o t3i has the following sources:
a) From Prim. O. o r=>] t as dohtor

»

ooren [koran] * hord £hof*d] * oxa [oksaj *
hors [hohsj * toll [tal:] , ^ o m
[holdj * storm

j^ohn] * hold

[starm] * word p a M ] ,

b> From Prim. O. e [ej before i, r followed by a
consonant* through older OE* ©o[*P]* as
aword [swopd] * wore [wohk] , worold [wohald] .
Note: These words were probably also pronounced
with [I?] * Cf. Cook* Old English* 20*

OE* o [o] has the following sources:
a) From Prim* O. o to]* as boc [bok] „ bro^or
jbroSar]* growan [gfowan]* for [fof]* glof
[glof] , brod [bfod] .
b) From Prim* G-. nazalized a [ & i . as brohte
[broXta] * fon [fon]*

[>ohte [$o\ta] * toh [ta\j*

hon £hon] * woh jwoK].
c) From Prim. a. «. \* :] before nasals* as mona
[mona] * nomon [noman] * eona [sona] * brom

9
[bPom] , soon jspon] *
d)

From Prim* O. am, an Jam, an] before JT,

Mp

as softe jsoftJj, goa jgos], to^. [to0] ,
|>rostle i^jbostld] , wos [wos] , so|> [so0] •
e)

From Prim. 0. M [3] by loss of h or g asholes
[holds] , broden [bPo&an] •

t u]
OE, u [O'] has the following sources:
a) From Prim, 0. u m ,

as curon [kUPan], dumb

[dUmbJ, hund [hUnd] , hurtgor [hUrjg-aP] , tunge
[tUtjgiJ.
b) From Prim. O. ,0 P3 before or after labials, as
buce [bUk:] , full [fUlij , fugol jfujal] , wulf
jwUlf].
c) From Prim. G> a [D] before nasals, as guma [gUtna] ,
hunig [hUniJ], ^unor [flUnaf*], sumor

[sUmar].

d) From older OE. eo pep] in the trigraph weo [waeP],
as gwurd[swUfd], awuster [swUstar],
prUi'pan] , wur^ JwUf^J, swutol
e) From older OE. io
as wucu

wurpan

[swUtal] .

t'p] in the trigraph wio

[wip] ,

JwUka] , wuduwe JwUdawJ] , betwuh

[bdtwU\], wuht [wU\t], wuton [wUtan].
f) From w [w} standing at the end of a word or
syllable, as bealu, bealw [basalU], Kearua gearw
JJacaPU] , raearu, mearw [m/*dfUJ , nearu. nearw [nagafUj>
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[U]

OS* u [ul has the following sources:
a) From Prim. 0. u Lul» as hus [hus] , nras [mua] 9
ecu fan
b)

[Juvari], ^uaend [$uzand] * brun [bfrun] .

Fro® Prim* O. final wo [wo] * as ou[ku], hu [hu]„
tu

[tuj# bu (bu]# (bu tii [bu tu]

became

[butaj- both, literally both two).
o)

From Prim. G-. un fUn] before t \P-

* j , sa as

cu^ [ku0]p mu_|>[mu0] , us [us] , su^> pu 0] * dust
[dust]» ou^e [ku'S'a] .
d) From Prim. G-. ja [U] by loss of h [9]* as sula
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B. The Diphthongs

pm
OS* ea [3&S] has the following sources:
a) Prom Prira. <1. a [aj by breaking, as eall £XdlJ t
heard [h*ai'd] , eahta pta'XJ:*], weaxan [wxaksjnj.
b) From older OE.

(Prim. G. a [a]) after

palatal c,,

££ pf* J* S] » as coaster

{tJaeastdfrj - geaf fjaedf} - sceal [J*a1J 9 forgeat
[fofrjatdt] * ceaf £tj*3 fj .

[*:a]
OE. —

[*:*1 has the following sources:
a) Prom Prim. G. au

as ceas

£dx&0J , easce

deaj>

, heafod [h3£:a ve d] * read

d] .
b) From Prim. G. 3EL t*]

after palatal c,* g* ^sc

£tj , i9 j*]f as cease ^tj* :akc>]* geafon
sceap

d r^nj 9

e

c) From Prim. G. 9L L*] by breaking before h* as
neah

na&d^, near [nxiir], older -frneahur

[naej^XUrj

.

d) From Prim G. aw

lav]

which became final In Prim.

OE., as hrea £hfat:3] 9 strea

gtf^e:3J e fea £f3C:3j

^rea

, from *b»rawu

aw

dj

.

a) From Prim. &• au I&U] after the loss of inter
vocalic

g ,

as oiea p£la£:3] * from »olawu; see

d) above.
f)

From Prim. G-. aw 0*U] in the trigraph eaw
as deaw td* » ] * heawan yhaeiaw^n] * f&eaw
plxia] » sceawian

g>

w idnj .

From older OE. ea [Xi] , Prim. G-* a [&]# by loss
of intervocalic h after 1 and r* as scales
p3t:alds] 9 weales £wafc:ai3s] 9 f eares [fae: z r d s j

9

meares Qsk.: af*s] •
h) From older OE. ea pea] » by loss of intervocalic
h, as ea
ear

glean (s3ae.:an], tear [tatjafJ,

*

*“]» flean [inae:a>nj, lea [lafca] .

[£3l has the following sources:
a) From Prim. G-. e
Q&Ldlkdhj

p

by breaking, as meolcan

sceolh g w l ^ ] » eor|>e p ar0 *]»

heorte ^ht>f,ta]

»

cneoht £kn«)Qtj •

b) From .i—umlaut of Prim. G-. a [a ] before w as
eowest re p>w>stf>]

,

meowle pata-la]

9

streowede

ptrtawadaj • eowde [Udaj *
c) From Prim. G-. ante vocalic _ew £eU], as cneoyyes
pnt.^wdsj» treowes prtav;es

eov/ea
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d) Prom Prim* a.

by u-umlaut* as eofor

[iavar]* meolu {mtald] p seofon fse.aydh]
geolo fje.dia] , heofon [he.3v»n] , eo sol
[tazal] , f eotor (f£atdr| .

(•»!
OE. eo

has the following sources:
a) From Prim. G-. eu teu]# as -oeo.gan [t^edzanj#
deop fcleap] 9 leof fleaq * |>eof [^af] *
b) From Prim. G-. _ew £11] which became final in Prim.
OE., as oneo fknea] , treo jtPeaJ 9 ^eo [Qe»J .
c) From Prim. G-* ew \5U ] ln the trigraph eow [e»]
(Prim. G-. eww

as treow [trea] $

getreowan Qjatreawan] 9 heow fhea] # neowe fheawaj «
d) From older OE.

eo

[*»]. Prim. G. J5 o j * by loss

of antevoealic h after 1 and jp# as feolan
ffealdn], eoles fellas] » f eores ffeapas] *
j>weores ^wearas]*
e) From older OE. .eo

by loss of intervocalic

b* as aeon ^searQ 9 sweor fswe^r] 9 f eoa [fe^sj 9
gefeon jjavean] •

r^i
OE. ie P*] has the following sources:
a) From i—umlaut of .ea (j32-^] (Prim. G. a fa] by
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breaking), as flellan £fial:ari], 1eldra
^laldrd^ $ ierfe

{jafva] » aierne jjlia fruj ,

hllehhan £hli

•

b) From i-uml&ut of XSL D U (Prim. G** jL p j by
breaking:) • as fiehst [fiapstj. ierre
slehfr

{siagPj, wlerata

^smtd^wan]
e)

, smlerwan

•

after palatal c, g, js£ w i *

From Prisu <>• J*

as cieres [tj. ar*s], giefan [jiavan] ,
soieran j’pirin], gleat [just] ,
d) From i-umlaut of ea P » 3

b cl eld

j^ldJ

after palatal jc, g,

i*ti‘ tJp as clele ^tji a 1*] , priest [J iast] ,
cletel [tjiatal]*

[“ ]
OS. le V->1 has the following sources:
of e& (Prim.

a) From 3^—umlaut
as gellefan

G* au &u))»

jgallavan] , hie ran [hla^anj*

hlehata Qhlajsta], niedan [ndadan], sliefe
£sliava]

*

b) From JL—umlaut of jLo £1P] (i^rinuCx# iu £»U] ), as
P-je-3.fr

[tjlisej » dlerllnp:

a 11ehtan

£Lia9 tari] , tleh^ £tia9 $J„ stleran jstiafanj,
j>lestre j^iastraj •
c) From ,1— umlaut of io.

QfPj (Prim# G-. 1, [±J before

h a ht by breaking), as llehat [liapst].

IIeh.tan [lid (jtdii] .
d) From i~um3-au1:i of io, (jgo) £LP (afc:?)} (Prim* G-. IJ
t'Ji plus back. vowel) $ sis .Pijjiyxcl [xld ndj $ frlBind
[frid nd] .
e) From Prim. O. ew \*U] in the combination

1ev;(e)

[idw(d )j (Prim. 0. ewwl [euJj), ae R'etrlewe
[JdtfddWd]

♦

f) From Prim. 0. ew tEU] In the combination lew(e)
fl»w(>)] (Prim. G. ewj
£nidwd] f faiew [hiaU] •

as nlewe

C. 0E. Consonants

OE*

\P~\ ^as

following sources:

Note: Host of the words beginning with n £p] in OE.
are Latin or Greek loan words.

Prim. G. j> from

Indo-E. b was of rare occurrence initially ae
well as otherwise,
a) From Prim. G-.

OE. p [p] remained initially,

p

medially, and finally, as pad [P*d], paning:
p t n ^ g ] , ifennlng pftn:.0«q, i2^>

Z>ott

£potfJ, pliht [pligtj; spere jsptfa] , sprecan
^sprtk^n] , clyppan ^klYpian) , erraplan [gmpi »n] ?
staeppan [st<p:0n] $ heap [h2fc:^p] , rap

[tap],

sceap ^Jafcrapj. acearp

[I'pJ , up [up]

Examples of Latin loan words

scip

are: cupoe [kUp:0]

(h. cupoa [kup:ai] ), pawa. pea {pflwd], |pe0j {Lat.
pavo

(po-wo'])* Peru Q?ef*i>]{L. pi rum pifumj),

pise \plz*] (L. pi sum [pi sum], pund jjpUnd]
(L. pondo [pondoj }.

p]
OE. b Ip] and QE. bb

b:

a) OE. initial b

have the following sources:
from Prim. G. b m

aa beran

1?
[bEf*dhJ, blind [blrnd], brecan [brtkdn],
bago [baek] , bitan [bit dn] •
b) OE. medial and final b [b] after m

from

Prim. G-. b iPi * aa cltraban [kl\ rab^n] , ymbe
[Tmbd] , dumb ^dUmb] , lamb |\LambJ , camb [kambj.

p]
OE. 1 U ] or tt [t:] has the following sources:
a) OE. _t [t] initially, medially, and finally from
Frim. G-. t [t}# as to|> [to^j, tunge CtUggdJ »
twa [twtf], etan

[Ltd n] , ?/ltan |w itd rxj • set tan

[3 Lt:^n], snottor

(snot:dr*j; neaht [naed^tj,

sceatt [jacdt:} , straet [stfartj.
Mote: t between consonants frequently dis
appeared, as fxsnlan [faesnidh] , ^risnes
[j0riznds^], beside fxstnian [ftestnidnj,
^rlstnes j$fistnds] •
b) From d id i before and after voiceless consonants,
as bletslan [bletsidn] , bltst [bitst], blntst
[bintst], flntst Qftntst].
c) From assimilation of ^ with another linguadental
or &, as bit

[bit-] from bltj> [bitfl]B bit [bitj

from bide £ Lb 'dd$] , ciest Lq i ast] from cieaj>
£gl>S0J , 7/1ext [widkst] from

wlexej> |widksd<9j

Mote: Phonetic t it ^ arose as a. result of

IB

palatalization of OE*

preceded or

followed by front vowels* as cldan [t^i&an],
eealc

jaalk] * cinn

ni]# cirlce

Ld3
OE. d [d*] or dd [d:]| initially, medially, and finally has
the following sources:
a) From Prim. G. d [d]» as

Ld5*J] * dohtor

[&03it^r] , feeder [fted*?], bindan [bin&an],
blod [blod], dead [d*:ad], god [god]«
b) From restoration to interconsonantal position
whence it had previously been lost, as
findst [findst], milds (mildzj, mlldslan
[mildzian].

See b) under i t ] . p. 17.

c) From Prim. G.

which became Id tid]#as

fealdon [fafdl&an] , wllde [wildaj , wuldor
^wUldafJ, beald [bxald], eald [aeald] , weald
[waald] , f eld [ftId], hold [hal&J.
Note: A phonetic Ld T arose in OE. as a result
of palatalization of gg la3] » usually written
C£ Ld3]-

See [3] a>» p.S6 •

1*1
OE. o rH3 has the following sources:
a) From Prim. G. k

OE. g [k] remained
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Initially before consonants and before the
vowels a Lal» a Qt] , 2 & ] , fl toj, u QUjp
ii {u -]and their umlauted forms ^ \ae] , ^ t?*:l $
M. t£l » e [el, X Ly]» 3. LX1» afl onotta [fenst:a],
elxne [klae:nd] » QlImban [klimban] , cneo [kne^] 9
crarft [kfaft]; eamb[kamb], cafe j_ko.va] » corn
[korn], col [kolj , cum an jkUman] , cu [ku];
octree [kaefza] 9 caeg [kae: j] , cennan [ktn^n] , cene
\kena] 9 cynn [_kXn:], cyj^an [kySan] •
From

&»

Lk 3 medially and finally, as

aecer pek>f], naood [nakad], bacan [bak^n] »
bucca [bUk:a] * llcolan

drlncan

[dr*ok*rg ; baec {b*k], folc [folk] , seoc [seak],
brocc [bfok:] . floec [flok:] . ac (**]•

Lk s ]
OE. x

has the following sources:
a) From Prim. G-*

which became ks [ksj,

written x [kg], In OE., as pxa pksaj , slex
(stake], weaxan [waeaksan] , fie ax [flar^ksj,
fox [foks] , fyxen [fYks^nj.
b) From metathesis of sc £sk] , spelled x [ks] , as
axe [aksa] for aace [aeka] ; waxan jwaksan] for
wascan
[fiJas].

**3 ? fixas p* ksasj for fiscaa
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OF.

g

^g'] has the following sources;
a) From Prim* G* initial velar ? m

» as gaet

^gasf], ^old £gold], guma [gUmf} $

^g£xa],

gad {gad], gvlden jjgYldanrj, serene {gfen*] .
b) From Prim. G* % m

which became g rg] after

Prlia. G. ^ toi , If the whole were followed
by back vowels or consonants* as brtngan
\bri«>g»n], aynlag; fkXmrjg], erigllac

*

sorlngan {spr\9gan] , stnaran {s \qgdn] *
c) From West G, gg

as dpgga {cbg:d3 » frogga

{frogra] » stagga [stag;^ * sugga {sUg:*] .
d) From restoration of no

to ng {T)g] before

voiceless consonants, as angsmn £ai)gsam] *
1 eng ten [lE^gtan] , soring^ {sp£»v}g0],
streng^ ^strtrjg0J*

OF. m \m] has the following sources:
a) From Prim. G. m

mona {mona] , rum jfum],

mann ^man:] * niman jniiuin], ham {ham], helm
[htlm], wyrm {wYrm] , swairan {swam:] *
Note: 1. Vocalic m LVl arose when a vov*re! was
lost that origlanlly stood between a preceding
surd or plosive consonant and the m* as ae^m
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(*:d) f1
! » bo tm [botm|, raa^ra

.

3. Final m, as an element of inflection
changed to -n in late OE, , as da&on [dajdh] ,
giefon £jtdv*n] , godon jgo&an] , sunon [sUnenj.

\n i
OE* n \n*) has the following sources:
a) From Prim* G-, n

as nama ^naini] , sunu [sllnaj ,

grene jg^end] , munuc [rallndk] , wind an ^wtnddn],
cinn
b) From m

Pi

vn:J, henn ^htn:] *

when it became n* as an element of in

flection, as dafcon ^dajan]*. 3ee note 2, under
a), p. 21.
Note: 1* n sometimes disappeared between con—
sonants, as elboga [£lbog.a] , nemde [ntmda] ,
satterdaeg £sae.t*hd*J] beside elnboga. »nemnde.
BXtemdagg.
2.

n frequently became vocalic, as

wxgn [waiej$], te.cn {tak^"],

* 3ee

note 1 ., under Jm] a), p. 20.

m
OE. £vyj , written n [n*] with following g ^g] or c {k] and
occurring only medially, hae the fallowing
sources:

a) From Prim. G. n

pre cedi jig

t«] or k

medially* as hrlnsran [M m ;)gari] * drlncan [d&ujkan^
ggpng [Jogg]* finder [figga*]* iLtm&Qi? [hUijga*]*
stncan [s1ijka n] * swine an [swirjkanj .
Hote: toi disappeared in an unstressed syllable
if the preceding stressed syllable contained
n i»i» as cynise [kXhiJJ, penlsc [pcnijj* hunlg
[hum j] .
b) From Prim. G.

[“OS] which became no p]k] before

voiceless consonants, as brinest [bfuijkst]*
brine^ [bfMrjkP]* strenc^

gtfcijk©] * anosuta

[arjksam] * sorlno ^ jispfugkBj* le-encten [ltrjktahJ .

in
OS. 1 [I”) initially* medially* and finally has the follow
ing sources:
a) From Prim.

G-. 1, til as leceran[1e£3 a rs] * slatpan

[Slatjparg * stelan

[stela

* h elnan [helpan] *

sell an [stl:dn*]* col [ka i] . ££L [ful] ?
feld [feld].
Mote: 1 ui became vocalic under certain con
ditions*
^et^l*

as S£l CJepJ], nxdl [nx:

* -setl

See note 1.* under [ml a)* p. 20.

*>*
<

OK# r [r"] has the following sources:
a) From Prim. G. r
£far3n|

as read £j?»*:adj, fa ran

duru £dUrS] , wrltan £writ^ri] ,

hrof [h*of] .
b) From West G. medial r

from older z, Lzl»

hetra £bttra] , hard [hofd] , coren

,

deor [dedh] , mara £raafa] „ hi ©ran jhlaf'dh] •
Note:

Antevocallc jr often became poatvocallo

by met athesisas aern £acrh] . forsc
forst [fohst] , fersc

saejrc, [gaefs] r

b erst an ^bt.fstan] .

Lf ]
0£. JT \t~\ has the following sources:
a) From prim. G. f £f~[ Initially, medially before
surds, and finally as f*der [faedaf], fif £_fif],
wulf (wUlf], fxger

b) From. Prim. G. final b

fea

, refsan

, ae geaf [Jaeafj , healf

£h*alf] , hlaf [hlafj, leaf £lae:^fj, wif [wifj*

£V1
OE. possessed the sound but used a voiced jf and b to
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represent it; its sources were as follows:
a) From Prim. G-. medial f [f] which becamebetween voiced sounds, as ceafl. [tjae.:avl] , ofan
^van] , ceafor [t Jaeavaf] , aoeofl ^tavl] ,
wulfes [wUlv^s] *
b) From Prim* G. fe tP] between voiced sounds, giaban
[jiavan] , libr [li vP], ober [cvaf]*
c)

West G-* bb ^v“] medial and final from Prim* West GU
M [PJ], as slbb jsiv:], nebb ^nev:^ , webb [wtv:J ,
rlbb ^rtvQ , habban ^hav:an) , ebba (ev:aj ,
libban ^li v:a ri].
[0 ]

has the following sources:
a) From Prim. G. ^ \P] initially, medially when
doubled, and finally, ae busend J^uzand],
nor
[ku$] , monab JmonaQj.

m

written
has the following sources:
a) From Prim* G-. k \9^ between voiced sounds as
2m Cook, Old Englisha 10
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banian [ba?unjf broker ^bfo^^rj ? bae^eti
p&Rffcn], mor|>or [morfcafj, o^er [o'Safj.

t s]
_s [s] has the following sources:
a) From Prim. G. ji

initially, medially in com

bination with voiceless consonants, and finally,
as aae p*\l * slatpan jslae:pan], aoearwa [spa?dhwd] ,
assa [as:a] » cyssan [kYs:an] , gos £gos] , heals
[haeals] , .is [is], waea [waesj .
Note:

Sometimes there was metathesis of _s with

p, especially in late OE., as ^eoe p^ps] for
3?8p peso] ; coos [Icops] for

cqsp

[kosp] ; wlips

[wlips] for wllgp [wife o'], waesc [waesp] for waepa
[w^ps] • Gf. [p] a), under ME. Consonants, p. 88.

OS.

jb

[Z J
[z], has the following sources:
a) From Prim. G-. _s LS1 vocalized between voiced
sounds, as bosm [bozi^fj, ceogan [tjeazdn] ,

xrasian

prazianj a haesl [hxzl] , lesan [lizan] ,

noga [noza] » osle [ozla] , we sole [wtzdlS] ,
wesan [ w l z huses [huz^sj.
Note: Prim. G-. _z tzi from Indo-E. _s [s j became
£ 1*3 medially, a,s OE. mara [nattf<*] .
p. 23.

See |_r'j b),

86

t/i

0E.

go r/i has the following sources:
a) Earlier OE*

was pronounced [sk"J# later it

was fronted to c/i ; this it remained except
in some Latin and Scandinavian loan-words.
Examples: sc and qJand'j 9 sceadu
I[ W f t j , spilling

p aceaft

qfiii 9®]l> 60lP

t/'P7» GCoh

»ld iJ] » blysoan [bll^i h] *
^erscsn [$e£^dn]* wyscan ^vryfa n] * fisc
flXsc Jfl9e:y] *

Examples of .sc £sk} in loan

words: scol ^skol] j, sclnn Qskin:].
h’ote:

The palatalization of OE* jo [X]gave

rise to the palatal [j"] as the second element
of the digraph i*/]» as In blrce Q> if'tjt'j *
steno ^sttntj] •

See note under

c)» p. 17.

m
OE m

in the digraph eg CdTl ha.s the following sources:
a) From Prim. 0.

which became palatal gg

in OE* * usually written eg [&J3 or> G&e-

»

egl £dj*) before a back vowel* ae bryog ^bl’YdJJ 9
lecgean [lfcdjahjp wecg £wtdj] *
[d] c)> p. IB.

See note under

27
t* S l
OE. L*J] » written

has the following sources:

a} From Prira. Q-. k fk], written c (sometimes cc [k])
in OS., and when palatalized had the value
of the affricate 1*1] * as cild

IId] »

t*o{ e) an ^tatrtjan]* my cel pnYtj^l] * wicce
&renc(e)an ^dftntj’an]. flioce (_fli

[d3T
OS. [d3] , written eg. has the following sources:
a) From

Prim. O.

[3J] to West 0. gg [g] which

became palatalized in OE.

1*31. generally

written eg. as cycgel ^kYdjal] * hrycg ^hhXd3] 9
secg tS£^3] * mycg [mYd?] # secgan [sed^an].

[9]
OE. [9"J# written h, has the following sources:
a) From
or

Prim. 0.* m

medially if it waspreceded

followed by a front vowel or by J

spelled JL, as cnieht [km*qt]* rleht [j^idqtJ^
f eh^ {fep^] •

ui
OE. 13], written £ or 1 has the following sources:

a) From Prim* 0. initial* medial* and final
palatal fricative

Q

written

g in OK. if

preceded or followed toy palatal vowels* as
geat p-aaat"]. geolu

S S H l M [J»w »b ];

lyge [IX ji] , myrgib.

» naegel [naejA1] ;

£*g [dxj]» heflg [htfij], Ayala [dXziJJ.
b) From Prim. G.

£ V b as gear [J*:> t>] » geoc

[JtalQ, geong ^JeaQg], glest [.1>astJ. geonior

c) From Prim. (1. -i p i between vowels* if the first
were a long vowel or diphthong* as frig:©
[fri jaj * heg.e ^heja]* ^reagean ^£*x:ajdnj*
feogean ^feajdii] * freogean {ffeajan] •

m

<spirant)

h [>;] has the following sources:
a) From Prim. 0*. £ pCJ initially, before w twj* as
hwa [X.W4] » hwer pQwfcf*] » hwll £\wilj * hwelp
[2^?tip] * hwjt [\wit] .
to) From Prim. G-. X, [1\] medially when doubled* followed
by a voiceless

consonant* or bya back vowel*

as oohha

* geneahhe {Jan*»*»]»

cro.hha

[kfoXa] ; torohte fbfro^ta] * dohtor [doX.iah]*
eahta

, uhta [u\ta]

c) From Prim. CJ. * 1*1

.

used finally* as

beah {hx:d\]»

ruh £fu^*]* toh [toX^]* sulh pUDV]*

29

tsi (voiced velar spirant)
OS. jg [^] has the following gources:
From Prim* G-. Stsi which remained before
original back vowels, as dragran [dfragan] ,
eagre [^g:a<j.a] » stlscan [stlj an] , be1gran
[btlgdnj , fugral [filial]

fdagras [dagas]®

wesras [wtgas] ® folgrian [folgi^n]® f1 eogran [f1 eagah] .
maga [maga] •

Lhl

OS. h [h] has the following sources:
a) From Prim. O. * [*] initially before vowels,
as hug [hus], hamor [haradrj , hand [hand],
hold [hold] , hleran [hiahan].
b) From Prim. O.

Initially before consonants

except w [w] (see [^] a), p. 28), as hlaf
[hlaf], hnlgran [hnigan] , hrlrigr [hfugg],
hladan [hladan]

,hi id [hi id]® hnutu

[hnU't*] „

hraefn [hrxvn] * hrtmigr [hfrimij]*

[wl

OE. w [w] has the following sources:
a) From Prim. O* w [w] which remained initially
before vowels and generally initially before
and after consonants® as wags [wags'] * wa.dan

[wadari] , wyrcan {wXrkah] ; wlanc [wlagk] f
wllttfg ^vliti J]# wraj^ [wfaflj; cwen [kwen] f
hwa [Xwa]a hwaete [3^wae:bdJ tt sweltan pwelt « q f
twa [twa] .
From Prim. G-* w [w-] medially which generally
remained before vowels as spjwan [spiwah] ,
biowan [biowan] , sawan [sdwdrfj , wawan
[wawanj , hiowan [hlowdh] , eoweatre

[eaw^sth^ »

hweowal [Xwtjwi !]•
Note: 1*

When w \yt~\ stood at the end of a

word or syllable, it became vocaiized to u,
unaccented to
2m

The w tw i was reintroduced, into the

nominative singular from the Inflected forms,
especially after long vowels and long diph
thongs, and by the analogy of forms where w
[w*] was regular, as nominative clavm [Jfclawa] >
|>rawu
[$rae:a] .

awa] beside olea

and |.rea
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CHAPTER II

THE PHONEMIC SYSTEM
of
MIDDLE ENGLISH

1
A. The Vowels

t 1!
ME* I, x [^*1

toe following sources:
2

a) From the rounding of OE. % {Y], as hlpe [hip],
crlpel [khipal] , flxene [fiksan] p hlrie {bihlj p
wirse [wlf*s]# kirnel [klhndl] , flrste [firstj .
Note: This change operated only in the North
and in the Midlands*
b)

From OE* J1 [11

which remained

In ME.» as pipe

tpipi* strike [stMk] 9 like [lik1]* smite

[smlt] p

pine [pin}, wire [wih], brine [brin]•
c)

From OE. .1 [I ]

preceding L&, mb, nd In thesame

syllable, as child [tjnd], wild [wild],

climbe

1. The references regarding sound-values are Wright,
Kaluza, Luick, Luquiens.
2. Final je was pronounced In poetry if it was re
quired to preserve the meter.
36

rklimtQ,

chlmbe £tjimb']> blind ^bllnd'],

grinds ^gf-lnd] , wind [wind], linden [linden]*
d) From OFr* i [i*] open syllabi ea, before stops
followed by liquids, and before single final
consonants, as sp.ve [spl] , denyen [danian],
endite [jgndit], strive [strlv], vice [vis],
nice [nls]; blble [bibdl] , tigre
title [tltal]; malice [mails], nurlce [nU£ls],
serulae [sthris]*
e) From pretonic OFr* A til* as cltee[site]* pitee
[pite*] , vitalles [yltailz], river e [rdvE^],
Image [imadj] , ignoraunoe [ignfrfoDns] *
f) From OFr. i. [T“J which lost its

nasality

and went

to [1*] before a simple nasal and before nt, as
fin [fin] , la tin [l&tirf] , gardin [gaf&ln] ,
vellm [ygllra] a nlm [nira]; olnte [pintj .
g) From OFr. i [\ ] before OFr. 1

[A"\ »

n ['ja] which,

after losing their liquidity (palatalization),
converted the i. [»“[ to i I1! in ME., as peril
[peMlJ , vine [vin], sine* slgne [sin], benlgne
benlne [banin] , mallgne* maline [malirrj *
h) From lengthening of OE. z I*] to OE. x 1.^] before
Id, nd

which subsequently changed into ME. JL

[11. as b 11 den [bild>n] , gllden [gilddn] , mlnde
[mind], klnde [kind].
i) From OE* i, pi with following palatal g [J], «8
stx [stl], nine [nih], twice [twis], stile

J) From OE. x

palatal H £j], as rye

[rl]» byest j_biast], byen {Man], l^e £ll].
k) Fro® OE. X \_i] before palatal £ [jj, aa styen
\stldn], hyen [hi*n}, Frldal £frida»] {OE.
Frlge-d*g [ f H ja

).

1^1
ME. u P i has the following sources:
a) From OE. x £.yi before Id, nd, as bulden Qbyldanj,
gulden ^gyl&dnj, munde Qnynd], kun&e [kyndj.
Note:
b)

cf. d) under \_i], p. 37,

From OE* x £yj*

as hupe [day

, dupoert [^dypdn],

gudy £gydij , hul £hy3J , mulle pnylj, warm
[y/yfraj.
Note:

The area of this use was in the South

western part of England only.
c) From OE. x Ly]* as orude

See L1! a), p. 36.
hude ^hydj, fur

[fyrj, lyte fLyt}.
Note:
d)

In theSouthwest, as in b) above.

From ON. x 1^] * as niuls [jays], kuln [kyn] > huiren
\jhyran} , lultel [lytal].
Note: 1. In the Southwest, as in b) above.
2.

The spellings of [_y] with u and ui

are due to French influence*

e) From OFr. u £Y

lengthened to u jy] in vocalic

final syllables and before single consonantsf
as vertu fverty], aKue

£agy}, £lM

tljrt], duk cdyk], rude

[ry&]

f ) From OFr. pretonic ja

\X 1

£sly~j; luts

, jus tys} (noun)*

lengthened in open

syllables to u J^y] > as cruel [krydl] , July
[d^yli] , humour [hymurj

p

concluslotm

[kPnklyziunJ » usage £yzad3 ] .
g) From OFr. u [Y] in tonic and pretonic syllables
which in ME* lost its nasality and lengthened
before a single nasal to u ^y]

,

as flum £flym]

,

fortune jfpftyn].
h) From tonic OFr. ui £ Y 1] through AN. u ^Y*] to
ME. ui # u

as fruit \fryt] , frut £ffytj.

i) From OFr. ui ^YT] which denasalized to ME. u ^y]®
as June .[d^yn],
j) From OFr. ui

simplified in tonic and pre-

0

tonic syllables in ME. to u
tpy] ;

uschere

as

pewe

£ r] , nuisaunce [ny saUns] •

0 1

ME.

1

has the following sources:
a) From OS. ,eo
before

before ht
as

knl^tea £kn i9 id sj .

through ME. jep i
P*l9 tJ> b r i y

£bS»igtj,

b) From OE. io

as f rlj> [ffi0] * wl^t

milk [mi Ik] * silk
c) From OE, jLe [U]

^luKre

( J i q s

*»3

[s iIk] •

preceded by

[fo£Jit*ri]* gist
p

[wi$t]*

[J] * as for^lten

[Jist]* islkel [isikal] *
^igterday [Ji staMai] .

d) From rounding of OK* jr [X]* as rigge [ri £3] ,
kiohene {kitfanl, b.rigge ^brid.3] * liften
[liftan]*

listen

[li3t*n]* mill ere [railai*]*

pllwe [pi 1U] * din [di n] •
Hote;

Tbis change took place in the Midlands

and in the North only,
e) From OE, A I1 ! before consonant combinations in
compounds* as wisdom [wizdiai], fitte [fift]*
mist [mist]* stiffer [stvf*#].
f) From OE, ie lla3 » as % it
g) From OE, £ [y] preceding a consonant combination*
a s

^imbel

[timbal]* hidde [hid], fil^e [ftlP] *

wlschen [wijdn]* noseJ>ril [nosfJhil] •
h)

From OE. 1

[}

] which remained in ME.* as

slkel

[sikal] * bllle [bil] * hilt [hilt]* grim [g^im]*
blrde [bifd]* sting
i) From OE. p

\z~]

[sti*)g]* him [him]* ill

before ng* nk* ng yg* ^k*

as link [lujk]* |>lnke
singe

[sind3]* Ingland

[_»!].

nd}] *

[^1 rjk] * hinge [ h m d 3]*
[njgldnd], Ingllg [lljgli s] ,

j) From OFr* i [I] before consonant clusters except
stops followed by liquids* as diaohe id *f] *

resist© [r«9 z t st] * deliver©

riche

^ddltvdf1], baptist© ^baptist]* f inis oh e
[fimj'] ,

punlsohe [pUniJ]

k) From pretonic OFr*
pniruf] * silence
lloun
1

1
\s

Ji]

j

f

as mi rour [mifiif]*

iltnsj * tlraunt

[t

\f*aUnt] *

\1 1 un]•

) From OFr. JL

\JL]

which lost the nasality and was

shortened before -m pl, -nee, as simple
prince
m)

£simpal}

{pr Ins] .

From OFr. je

which changed in AH. to JL p]

when preceded by ch lt/3 . as chlvalrie
[tj.

valf*l]

p

chlmenele

imancQ*

n) From the Interchange of the unaccented prefixes
deg— and raes- with dis— and mis-, as dtetrolen
^distroian], misoheef ^mistjef].
o) From AH.

£

[1 ^ which* before nk jgk] in ME.

became

1

[il . as ink©

U«D*

* Or. ^ yifciutfroy

9

(OFr. enque
Jti^kaus ton"i| *

u n
ME. X u n has the following sources:
a) From

OR.

ea

> as xe £XJ» dye [dXJ» dyen

tenran], Jar thp> nx j_nY].
This condition prevailed in the South only.
P \ A iiT>*

p

A-O

b) From OE. eo

Ce a 7

before g

tk £ 9 ] #

LJ]»

fly en ^flYah^ a by en £lYah] .

fiL

[& y ]>

as

schx

[$*]•
Mote:

This situation prevailed in the South

only.
g) From shortening of OE. ^

[y^ before a consonant

cluster, written in ME. .u, as hudde [hYd"]*
ful^e

[fY10J . fust

[fYstj , kud [kYdJ , ^url

no se^url jnozPYfl] •
d)

From OFr. u
lust

\ Y ]

£&jYst],

before a consonant cluster,

as

lugrsce [djYdj], hurten ^hYhtaig .

Moreover, in a pretonic condition of derived
word forms from OFr. u £Y}, as justice
fdjYstis]>

jug&cement [djYdjamantj , duchesse

pYtJtsJ.
e)

From OFr. u w i before a nasal followed by

a

consonant, as humble jhYmbla] or fhYmbal] *
f )

From OFr. .eu JbuJ appearing in ME. tonic and
pretonic syllables as u
^kY r f »uj, juoarti

as curfew

[d3Y pa ftij ,

tei
ME. e £e^j has the following sources:
a) From OE. eo

[ea}, as ere pen {kfepah] , fleet

^fletl , reed
dere ideb •

tree ^tfej, whele f^el} ,

4*0
b) From OE* io D p3 » as stepel [stepai] , eken
[ekan], nede [rted] , sohene fjen]* chese
[t Jez] , tene [ten] .
c) From 0&. ie p*i> a.s fendee [fends] , frendes

d) Xn the Kentish dialect of ME. from OE. £ [^]» as
hepe [hep], deppen [depanj, keohene [ket^an] ,
remere [redj] , wer-se [wefs] , enche [eritj] .
e)

From OE. 2g ^:] , as elepen [slepan] ,
[stret], fere

f)

strete

[fet}9 brere [bref] , sell [sell] .

From OE. © [e ] , as orede [kfe&] , bete [bet] ,
he

[he]* feet

[fet]. beche £betj],stede [sted],

bleden [faledah] , f ecLe [fed],
g) From OE. £ [y] before la, nd. as belde [beld],
mende [mend], kende [kend].
fa.) From OE. e> [£*] before Id, as feld [feld].
i)

From OF. ^ie O d

before Ide as meld.en [v/el&^n] ,

scheld [Jeld], elde [eld].
J)

From OE. ea

before Id, as held [beld]t

f elde [feld], faelden [heldan] , telde [teld].
k) From OFr. tonic e

as &ree [gfe], citee

[site], pi tee [pite], cl eve [Icier], bacheler
>ler], prophet© [profet].
1) From simplification to e [e] of OFr. -ee [£] ,
as iournee [d^ufne] , countree [kuntfe],
valee

JyoJLe] , alee [pie], arm© a [afme].

m) From OFr* i® t«3 which became simplified in
ME. to je £e]| in open syllables; before a
liquid; before a simple final consonant, as
aohev® £o.t^ev] , greve [grev], pece [P©sJ;
pere £pe5?] • chere 1*1 erj , fens \fers] ,
oarpenter [kfi.£*penta£J; banere [bonet] , rlvere
[£ivet*], boteler jbotalef1,].
n) From OFr* 1®

which, upon losing the

nasality, became ME. je [e], as dene £d®ri] *
men® [men] ,

main tene Qnatnteh], sustene

•

CO
MB. , [e] has the following sources:
a) From OE. .eo

, as elk

self f_sElfJ ,

herte [htht] . derk [defkj » oherl
b) From OE. eo
[swtrd] . werk

preceded by w, as swerd
trk] . we rid c? trl&J .

c) From OE. le [Idj after ^
[fsfrjvUn] ,

ernen [Jt

as for^eten
n] , ^engeste

[js-Qgastj , ^eve [Jevj.
d) In the Kentish dialect of ME. from OE. % (T]#
as reg^e [rtdj] , kechene [kttjanj, pet p>tf],
ken [ken], verste [vtf’st], knel [kntlj .
e) From OE. 2£ t*1

before a consonant clustering

l©ste ([lest]* flesch Qfie/J , helke £htl0]„
..pne

(wtpi£| , me&we [rne&tf] * merit Qmtnt]»

f) From OE. ©a

before a consonant cluster*

as gretter £g£fctar|* birefte [bvf*£ft]* Edward
[edwafd] .
g) From OE. £ £e l before a consonant cluster* as
brembel [brembsl] . bleseen [blEsan]* mette
[met]* f edde
h) From OE. eo
stenfa&er

[f£d], bledde [bled].

[ea] before a consonant cluster*as
[sttpfadarj * sternaOder

[sttpmaddf]*

deo^e [dip0] * sterbord [stehbofd]* brest [brest]
1) From OE. Jie [id] before a consonant cluster* as
Weis ch. [welj] * |>eft [$£ft[j* derllnge [dtrl'^g] *
nexte [nekst] «

j) From OE. £ [y] before a consonant cluster* as
velj>e [VeJlB]

. wesohen

»

kedde [kEd:] .
k) From OE. ea

£2213}

followed by g [J] which in

the Northern dialect of ME. appeared as egh
[E9].

Examples: deghe

[d£9]* f1 egh [flc9j*

negh [nt9]* hegh [h£9],
1) From OE. ea [a£:dj

follov/ed by g

which in

the Midlands dialects of ME. apoeared as
t>o.

Examples:

hey [h^] * fley

[flu] *

deyen [dti^nj* deye [dti] * eye [ti] .
m) From OE.

&

[£] in closed syllables* as felt [felt]

web {web]* be raten [bcfstan] » melte [melt]*
swelte

{swelt] * quelle [kwcl] * bed {bed]#

n) In the Southern dialect 015. io, [i|?] became
ME. e [el

9

as Ea®lk jmtlk], aelk (selk]*

aelver Js£lva r] *
o) Prom tonic OFr. £

t i and e

as ceptre

[septfra] * dette pet]* presse [prt s] * oerche
oountesse [kuntes]* castel [ka.stel] *
f erme

[ftI'm] * level [ltval] * chapele [tj’a.ptl] .

P) From pretonic OFr. js [£ ] * as lepard [ltp«Lf»d] *
metal [Bittal] * aecounde (stkundj* orelat
[pf*£lcLt] * quest!oun [kwtsti im] * destines
(dtstine]* peril [pel'll] # vessel [vesal] .
pleasaunt [pie z<*-Unt] •
q) From OFr. prefixed particles initially in a
word* as escape (jrskfip] * espyen 'psplari].*
essay en (gsaidri].
Note:

a c«i

frequently

interchanged with « CP

in such words as these*
r) From AN. js [T] which* after losing the nasality*
appeared in ME. as e tej » as attempts

jattmpt]

membre (memb3?^] * gent [djentJ* silence plltrxs]
entre (entha] •
s) From the same source as above but in pretonic
syllables* as temoeste [tempest]* plentee
[pl£nte]* gentll [djentil] * sentence [senttnsj *
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envle JsnviQ* mencioun ^mtnsiuh]* emperour

t) From OFr. ue t.uel* simplified in AN. to j? [e]*
occurring in ME. as je \n * if followed by r*
as keueren ^ktvtr^nj * teeuercheef ^ktvtrt^ef]*
kercheef jkel'tjefj ; eouerfew [kuE-hf*uj beside
eourfew £kui*fiuj •
u) From GFr, j^e

through AH. Jt £el * which in

ME. was shortened to je &] before a consonant
cluster except mutes followed by liquids* as
aleggen piltdjdn]* abregaen

[ob£t&jd«].

[£5t3
££f] has the following sources:

ME. &>
a)

From OE. .ea pe:aH , as heep Lh £:Tp] *bete jbtTt] *
leef j\L£:Tf] , eest

b) From OE.

[t:Tstj * dreem [dr efm] .

(ae:] » as see [st?] * teche

rechen[ft:'tja nj , clene [kit Trfj »
c}

From OE.
eet

lene

[ltfn] .

as sleep £slt:Tp) »here [htdhj*
* leche [leftf] * seed [s t:T6] .

d) From OE. & i n in open syllables* as mete [meft]*
even

fvanj * wele

tfl] * hele jdil:t1] .

e) From OE. jeo ^taTJ through ME. .e p ^ l n open
syllables* as mefle pnEfdj* mele pn e.fl] & fele
tere (ttfhj* smere [smtfr].

f) From OE. le [1*1 through ME* je [el In open
syllables, as sdieren [J£frah] .
g) In unstressed medial syllables from the
weakening of OFr* ed Ce,l to C<1 in ME. , as
ourtesle £kyrt LzlJ , couetous jkovetus].
h) From OFr* aj. [&i] , monophthongised in AN. to _g
hut before erlft grr. .s, j;, r becajne e
In &E., as egle [_£:^al] , egre ££:T£:fo] , m earre
[mefgra] , ege

[E:Vj , disese [diz e:Tz] , pees

\p v 7b] , trete [treftj .
i) From OFr. jai [ai] which stood beside and was
interchangeable with ai fat-] in" unstressed
syllables in ME*, as resoun [^efzunj, sesoun
[s efzun] , tresoun [tr efzunj , tretyg

[tr efti s] ,

feture [fe ftyr] •
J) Occasionally from OFr.

which remained in

ME., especially in open syllables or before
st or by lengthening of e [53 to e

{t:T]f as

cesse [s efs] , appel en [apgfldr^ , cone el e
[k^nse^I] , veel ^ve:t1] , beste [_bt:T8t].
k) From tonic OFr. e,
became & [ef]

which* only before 3. [1*],

in ME., as hostel [haste?!] ,

naturel [natyf e?3] , cruel ^kfyEfl] , querele
fkwef Efl]

,

leel [1 efl]

.

1) From the simplification of tonic OFr, cl \t\]
to

[Ef], as dees [de:Ts] , enorese Qnkr E:Tbj ,
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bur&eff [byrdj £ fs] P pour tees [kul*t e^s] ,
harneg [hafn Efs] .

[n]
ME. a [a] has the following sources:
a) From OE. 3a. M

* as bad [bad]f blak [bl&k],

as ch -i~f] * ax Jaks] , bar

[baf*], what [Mat].

b) From OE. ea [323] , as flax [flaks] ». all [&1]*
taxwe [talU],

halle [hal] , almost [almost].

c) From OE.a [a] , as lark© [la^k] , aske [ask],
halwes [halw^s] or [halUs] , hatter [hat* r] $
bradder [b^add^], an [&n].
d) From Q£. ^

ge:] » as fat [fat], mad [mad],

loader [l&darj, bladder [bla&ar], nadder
[n&d>f*J, blast [blast], craatly [gastli]
e) From OE. a

in closed syllables, as lappe

[lap], mattock [mat^k] , flat [flat], stsk
[stak], daschen [&a|3n] , caste [kast]•
t) From OE. a [a] before nasals, and before a
nasal followed by a voiceless stop, as
rain [rain], nam [naa]» hamme [ham], orammen
[kram3n], camp [karap] , stamps [stamp] „ man [man] .
g) From OFr. a w

shortened before jss,* cch L^l *

and before 1? r followed by a consonant, as
passe [pas], oacchen [katj3ri] ; balle [hal] ,
fals [fals], ark [ark], charge [tJardj ]„

h) In the ME* combinations — arie» —ary [nrl] *
from L. -arlum [aflum] through AN. -arle
as adversaria* adversary fcdvLrsarl] *
apothecarie [apoteka#!] , oontrari© -[kontfatflj ,
marten [marl* n] , careen jkarld n] , tarlen

I) From OFr. a

In pretonic syllables of

Bom&nce origin, as chapele £tjaptl] , Latin
[latln], habit [habltj, dragroan {cLi*agun],
armure ^a£myr], mariner ^marintr], oharitee

.

ire. a

t>3
has the following sources:
a) From OE* a

, as sua [swa] * pa/pe £pa.p],

spake jhpfitk], rad [rad] , tade [tod], laf \la.f] *
Note:

This change took place in the North only.

b) From OE. a [a~\ In open syllables* as ape joo]
hate [hut], lake [lak] , flake [flakj* fare [farj.
e) From OE. a ^ a ^ l n open syllables before nasals,
as name Jnam], lame [lam]* rcame [gajtij, bane
[ban], mane (man} * wane [ban].
d) From OE. ea [pea] in open syllables* as j^x (oksj ,
bark [ba^kj „ arm {atm] , warm
^8poi*U] * narwe jnaJHfJ, sohaft

* .apa.rwe

e) From OE.

q

[a*] before a nasal followed by a

voiced stop* as oamh [kamb] * sand

[sand]*

-gang [s<L#)g] * lartg [_1&9$]# strand [Strang]*
Note: This change appeared in the North only*
f ) From OE* A C O followed by Id* as

0^1*

oald [kal&]„ bald [bald] * hal cl [hold]* bihald
[bihald], talde [told]* salde [said]*
Note:

This condition appeared in the North only.

g) From OE. a [a] followed by rg t [3Qt]* as aght [aX,t] *
naght [na\t].
Note:

This was the case in the North only.

h) From OFr. a

[>1 in

open syllables; before mutes

followed by llouids; before

g t;

and, before

single final consonants* as cave [kav] * place
[plcLs] ; able

[ab^l] * fable [faba 1] * miracle

[mifftkal] ; haste [hast], waste [y/ast]* debaat
pafeat]* caag [k*s]* prelaat [phalat]* special
[sptsial] * real

i) From OFr. a

peal] •

in the endings -acioun* -aolent.

-acipus* as nacloun [basitih] * domlnacloun
[dorainasiun], gracious [gfasius]* paolent
pasient], cadence

gpO.sie.ns]; perhaps also

favour [favuf], nature [no.ty£].
j) From OFr. a [S.] which in ME. before nvn* rm* nkf
K\m

lost the nasality, as dam on en [daranan]*

Anne [an] * frank [frcLjk]* langrapre [laijgadj'] ,
amrulsche
In pretendc syllables a c»i frequently stood
beside _e P I * especially when followed by
r \_r]*

The OFr,

p ] was the original

vowel In these uses.

Examples of such pairs

are merchaunt i® trtjaUnt] * raarchaunt
[mahtJaUntj ; sermpun [strmuh] * sarmoun
[sarmunj ; oersoune ptrsun] » pars cun
Jpa^sun] ; oert riche Jpehtfdtj] * part riche
£partrit£| ; prerlaund Jg ei*iaUnd] * garlaund
[garia.und] .
Hote: 1. Unaccented Initial vowel a p-i
often stood beside je Cel * as escapen
Jtskap^n] p aacapen QR.ska.pahJ; eaoyen
aspyen

[ospi^n] * essay en

[eapidh],

[csaid n| , assay en

Jasa/a nj •
2. This unaccented vowel also disappeared*
a3 scapen £ekfip*n] * spy en [spl^n] .
3. Another HE. a p Q developed as an
interchangeable vowel with ME*

CE] from

AN. ^ [Tl after loss of nasality* as enolen
[inDian] * anolen (£inoiarg ; enolnten [enomtah] *
anoint en Jo.nointdn] ; embuschen
ambus oh en femhyfjnJ »

[jpfbyj^n] p

IP]
ME. O [P\ has the following sources:
a) From OE. o

in closed syllables* as lot

[1*$]» pot [prt] * ook {kpkj p stok [stPkJ p
fox y?ks]» gospel ^gpspal] .
b) From OE. jo

before a consonant cluster* as

bosme [bPzqa]* fodder £fpda£J. schod
sof te £spft]* V/odnesdal [wPdnazdai'] *
c) From tonic OFr. _o tp] before consonant clusters
except st» ch. as robben

* cofin jkPfiri] *

port [ppfttl » pork £pp£k] * force [fpfs).
d) From pretonic OFr.

which remained in ME. *

as office [Pfis] * hostel [hjpettl] * folle [fpli©]*
comoun [kpraun] * torment [tprmentj •

ME. £

has the following sources:
a) From OE. eo

{t3i

s,£tev

bischon {b

palatals* as cohort
P]. ■affJa.Qu.n.e

1] ,

ssoholde tfpla].
b) From OE. eo

preceded by w:. as sword {pword]

work {woHt], world Jbvorld'] * wor^
worship {worjipj* soster

{gostar].

c) From OFr. p» {p] in open syllables; before stops
followed by liquids; before .ch* at; and. before
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single final consonants? as note £not]j>
cloke ^klok]f robe [fob]; noble fnobel] ;
broche [bro t j ] .

aproche

gipi'otJ'J ; host [host] *

post gpast] , ooste {kostj; oloos [klo s] »
e n d o s pnklo s] .
d) In the forms -orie6 -ory [biM] from AN* -orle
as glorie* glory

^glohl] ; 8tories storyf

{sto1*1] ; memorle [memoM] * ivorie {hvoM] *
e) From OFr. a L«1 which* upon losing the nasality
and appearing before mp9 mb* nta nd.» poea nchft
ngea was changed in form and sound respectively
to au l=>i * as lausme £lonip] 9 ensaumple
[ensorapal] * chaumbre

mbf*a] $ flaumbe [flD mb] 0

aunt £mt], ggaunte fgront], launde pjRd],
selaundre [eklon&fa] . ohaunce US ons] s daunce
£dons] f braunche [brontf] , launche rlont^] »
grraunge ^gbondjj p aungel £>n&jdl] *

Co;]
ME. £ ipi] h a s th e f o l l o w i n g s o u rc e s :

a)

From OE.

* as aone

{bo :p] * tocle [to :d] *

g;oon \go:n \ 9 brood [ b r o : d]

9

hoot \) o •t ] ,

woot [y/o:t] * oor eo.-n » loQm

°:ra] *

b) From le n g t h e n i n g o f OE. c> p ] i n open s y l l a b l e s
1 vi th e 15 t h

C e n t u r y » as open

[0 : pa n] > hope

[ho:p]* smoke [smo:k] , stove [ s to :* ^ * ro se
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[to:

z].

Note:

If the following syllables closed In

1., r, a, n* x> the lengthening did not always
take place* as cole \jkorj* do re

botem

[lootam] * troden [t£odp]* body ^bodi]* holy (_hol*^
o) From OE, .eo p.91 preceded by a palatal* as *joke

d) From OE, o [ol before a nasal followed by a
voiced stop* as comb [ko:mb]* clomb [klo:mh]*
sond (so:nd] * wond [wo:nd] .

ME. o [pi has the following sources:
a) From OE. o [=>i before Id* as gold £gol&]*
molde ^moldj •
b) From OE. _eo [£d] after palatals* as schoo ^Jo] *
schook [Jok), ochoop tjop],
c) From OE. .eo

• as ^-Qd.e [Jod]* ^ho

achoke fatjokj* ^ole

[jho] *

[jol] •

d) From OE. o lo] * as do. (do] * schole [Jol] *
good [god] * goos [gos] * mone [moh] * sone
[son]* floor [flor]*
e) From OFr.

o,

which stood beside OFr. ua (jus]

in stem—accented verb forms and which appeared
In ME. verb-forma at times Q L®] * at times

& £°1 as mouen ^mov^rf] beside Eteuen
^mev^n] » prouen £phov>h] beside

preuen

^phevah].

m
ME. u

has the following sources:
a) Prom OS. u tU} (much of the time the sound
was represented by c> in ME. » especially
before or after m* n, u

v * w ) as pulie

ipui], full [fUlJ » wulf ^wUlf]* ugly tpgli];
som ^sUm]* sone [sUh] * wohe ^wUk]* epore

.

^spUr]

b) From OS. u bu 3 before a consonant cluster* aa
huebonde jbaUzb«m&] * rust £rUst] P udder
J_UdarJ, tusk [tUsk]* Thuradal yjurz&ai"] «
c) From OS. y JX") before sch l U * ^h
as rusche H i

^■5] * m

* muche [mUtJj * suche

[sUtJj , elucchen JJklUtJ nj * cuggel [kOdjdl].
d) From OS. lo tip] after palatals* as schulen
J^Ulan] t ^ung [JUijg], ^uwe|>e yu0J.
e) From OE. i D I after w (here the 1 was written
o), as woman £wUmdriJ •
f) Prom OFr* ju ^U^befox^e a consonant cluster
except before mutes followed by liquids* as
grucchen jgRftj^n], turtle ^tUrt^lJ * disturbed

^di stU£b*n] , turnen [tU£n*nJ, pure©
g) From’pretonio OFr* u jjU] derived from YL. .o O ]
In open syllables and from VL, .o {.o] in
closed and open syllables, as sup ere [sUpfcf1},
sudaln ^sU&amJ, curt els ^kOTttisj, monele
JmUnfciJ, nurisohe [nUriJj .
h) From AN* 11 tu 3 which appeared in MU*, (written
Oj, u) before mm* mp» mbr* with loss of
nasality, as sommc ^sUm], tromne* trump©
^trUmpJ 9 numbre [nllrabra] , encumbren

[inkUmbran]

LU 1
MU* u \u~\ has the follov^ing sources:
a) From OS. u {_u 3 (frequently written in MS. ou,
ow) * as cou ^kul * cow £ku]; hu [huJ 9 hou [hu],
how [hu}; proud y>rud], cloud [feludj, toun
^tun], scume [shumj.
b) From OE. u ^U3 before id. mb* nd and which
appeared by analogy as ou Lu ]

# as

doumb [dumbj, pound [pund], hound [hundj,
sound [sund], wound en [ymnd>nj.
o) From OS. &o [ed] fallowed by w, as 7ow [JuJ,
^ou £JuJ, r^ov/er [JurfrJ , Hour y u f j .
Note: In these oases OE. eo [ea] was initial,
but during EMU. times it became a rising diph
thong with a palatal glide preceding*
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d) From OS* j|o ce«n followed ‘by w
were united in ME. cm

t«t aa

which# however#
f

[TurJ#

©) From OE. a L°1 before the velar % 1* 1* written
ou

as bou^

'olou^ ^pluXv']# slou'j

^slu)^.
f) From OE* u [U'jfollowed by £

p written ow [n]p

as fowel [fual] f sowe \su} * mo we [hiu J.
g) From the absorption by OE* £

of w

from OE.

& C9"3 » as bou'jen [bujanj# bouwen [buah] #
droune [druri] # drou7t [dru^t] , drowt |dfutj .
h) From OFr. u ^_U ] in open syllables and bef ore
mutes followed by liquids* also before oh
and before single final consonants# as vow
t™]* aliowen [oludh}* route [rut] ; double
[dubal] # poudre [pudiW] # oouchen [hutj^n];
stout [stutj* flour [fluij* ialoua [djc^lusfJ
beside jeloua [djilusQ, emoerour
i) From pretonio OFr. u

[imp^fu^J*

] which became lengthened

before vo\?els in ME., as powere [puthj#
towalle [tuatlj, bowel [busJJ ; outrage ^uthad^J
is an exception.
J) From AM. u \U} which lost the nasality and
became lengthened and raised to ou guj before
mb* n f nt* nd* ns* noe6 nge* as toumbe [tumbj#

Bonn [sun“J# renoun ^ranuri], mount [muntfj 9

round [i*und] 9 bounde [bund] *. anounoe [anuns] 9
ulounge ^plund]j; also 11 cun [llun]* orlsoun
^prizun^, oondicloun [kon&isiun]
Mote:

The developement of ou D U likewise

took place In pretonic syllables* as oountee
[kunte]* mountalne [muntain]* beside countree
ycuntrej p countrele [kunti? tf) •
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B. The Diphthongs

t'J]
♦

p J l has the following sources:
a) From QE. eo

before

[fllj], ll^e [HJ], ^
n ^t

aa f11*70
[flij], -flQfeAg

[ii j t j .

b) From OE.
in la n d

le

before

as M

g er

£ » jld a d j, l l ^ e

QU]
•

eE l'U] have the following sources:
a) From OE.

before wp as o.tiward ^sti Dd M ] ,

iwe Du], api wen [spiUdn] .
b) From OFr. .eu LeU3 for an older cm [ft] derived
from L. o P 6

plus u O l » appearing in tonic

and pretonic syllables in ME. as ew puj,
as curfew vkUfflU], fewalle [f»Ua»l], lewel

LeU3
*

eW LeUl have the following sources:
a) From OE. Jjg

before v/y as trewe {^thelJj

clewen [fcleUh], he we [heUj p newe [neUJ.
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Id) From OS. J|o [ea*] before w, as rewe ^reU]*
bleu [bleUj* knew [kneUj* grew J_greU].
c) From OE. JL \_13 before

aa stevrard [steU»M]»

ewe teU]» T.ewesdai £teUz<^aG *
d) From OFr, eu

leu \Xx U} derived from VL.

eu [£/U] > as Jew [d.3eUj, hebrew [htbfetJJ*
blew [bletQ* adewe [a&eU].

[£)1
ME. el, ey

\£l3 have the following sources:

a) From OE.

faef] before g j\1] as neie {ru»] ,

grei ^jgrtQ » el|>er \Ji£arJ, nel|>er {ntiSrarJ*
b) From OE. e

do

before g

p

]. as plel

sell lsE.il)» rein [frtin).
c) From OE. e £e] before g

as twei e fiiwtij 9

wreie ^w£ef) •

d) From OE. ea.

pfcdj before g EJ]> written in

ME. ex, as hejr
flev

Ldl,J *

RQ ,

.

e) From tonic OFr. el C£,l remaining in M E .9 as
lei Jle,3 , nalefrei [palfreij » deceit
^dastttj* f eire [ft irj * recelue [ras

vj .

f) From OFr. .el teO which before j3 often became
e

as dels Jjdei sjj beside dees [d t:JsJ ?

burgel s [byrd^u sj beside burg eg ^byrcl^f/sj 9

haraei s

s] toeside harne.e y ia^nL;TsJ»

courteis [ku£tU a] beside courteea |[kuH;t:Tsj .
g) In initial pretonic syllables AN. _ei i > o re
mained in ME., as preiere jprtitrj, lelair
veia^e [yti aajj .
h) From OFr. ei [e*l which In unstressed medial
syllables in ME. was reduced to je

C«J

; tooth

foras appeared, however, as curteisle
[kUrttisl], beside curtesle [kUrts_zlJ ,
toeneisoun [btntizun] toeside toenesoun
[btntzun] and benlaoun [banzun], coueltous
[kUvtitus], beside couetous
i) From AN. .el

9JI•

IP] which, under loss of the

nasality, remained ME. el o- o » as oleln
[pitI nj , velne [v£-i nj , denzeln [dtnzti n] ,
douzelne [duzti nj, pelnt ^ptmt].
J) From AN. el f£i] derived from OFr. e [£ ] before
i cai » n L M

, remaining in ME. in tonic and

pretonic syllables, as counsell £kunstil],
ai^oarell ppahfcil], rellle [rti 1J , relne
££u n\ , reetrelne [rastrtt nj ; delntee [duntej.
k) From OFr. ad

^at*] which, In unstressed medial

syllables in ME., frequently became ^
venelsoun ^v£nt.i zun], or elspun

[£i] , as

[jrti zurf] beside

venlsoun [vtn 1 zunj , orlsoun jo£iz\xnj •
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[E:UI
ME* eu* ew. eau plfU] has the folllwing sources:
a) From OE* 32 G®0 before w, as lewed [lolldj ,
lewd [lE;Ud] .
b) From OE. ea [*d]

before w, as dewe QleftfJ ,

heu pi£?tr] 9 fewe [f£:\T] » schrewe
c) Fro® OE* e

before w r
ewte

Note:
d) From OE.

x tv3 » as

»
euete

(Modern E. newt Qn Jut] ).

The OE* form was efete (evatal *
jjo

[£d] before w* as ewe

,

©) From OFT. eau pfl.U]J derived from VL. .el* eal
followed by a consonant, appearing In ME*
only in pretonic syllables, as beautee
[befUte} and beutee {b€.:TUte]* lewtee
[lefute].

tall
ME* al [aQ ban the following sources:
a) From OE.

pO

before £ en*

mal Qnai'] , maiden

hai £dai] ,
snail [snai Ij,

wain [v/ainj •
b) From tonic OFr. ai [a»3t ^~s Mal [maij , gal
[gai]# ~awalte [awai tj , malre {_ma\1?], -palen
[paid n] , delale ^dalaij .
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0

} From GFr. ai £aT] which lost the nasality in
M E * as olaimen fklaim an], grain ^i^ai n] 9
vain £ y a m ] # certain ^sertain}* plaint
[plaint]* saint ^jsaintJ#

d) From AN. al ta,l derived from a Cftl before 1
tM*

crO * as travail lt£*vall]» bataile

(batail], vltalles \ylta\lz]* arivalle [fciMvairj*
faile

» mountaine ^luontai nj * Spain©

[spain]* galne [gainJ.

tRUj
ME. au {jfcU5 has the following sources:
a) From OE. _ea
[s lU * ),

Note:

before h

faufgt

as sau7

slnurrfcer

(s l^ U ^ t^ f*].

This condition prevailed in the

Midlands and South only#
b) From OE. Tg. £*] before h

as tau7te

ttAU3Qt] » tau7t [tau^tj $ rought
c) From OE. a

before w* f fy]* £

, as

hawk ^h&Uk}* awkward [pUkwjfd], sawe \s&UJ*
yslawe flslAUJ.
d) From OE. a L<*3 before w* as snau [snfcUj* slau
[slAUJ * au^er [6u8af*] $ sau £q6U].
Note:

This condition prevailed in the

North only.

6 S3

e) From OFr. au

remaining in tonic and

pretonic syllables in ME. * nc sauf £saUf]*
cause (kailz,]* fau te [TfcUt], asaut

{jas*Ut],

baurae [baUm]; autsr £AUtd£], hautain
{haU fca\n] p hauberk [ImUbtBt] .
Note: 1. Toward the end of the ME. period
au £«U1 before labials was simplified to a.
£cQ

„ as save [sav] , savaae {bava dp] .
2.

Ik. sxlE * au

CAUJ

in pretonic syllables

developed also by contraction of OFr. a plus
v> as ayenture {avtntyr] p ME. aunture (^Untyi*] ;
oaraunter {parOUnttr] (per adventure).
lauendere y.aUndd£] » and laundere (lc^UndarJ .

ME. oi [0 \] has the following sources:
a) From tonic OFr. oi

t>»3 as •1.0i-e Ld3 30 »

en.loien {jndj did n] > noise [noi z] , chols

b) From tonic OFr. .oi (ol]

9

as Trole [troi] ,

vols [voi a] , racist a {moist], ang;oiese
[aijgois]^ crois [krois].
c) From pretonic OFr. oi [ ? Q * li'B .1o1qus- [1301 us] *
polsoun [poi zuri] •
d) From OFr. .oi [pi] , the nasality being lost in
HE. f as point [point]* enolnt sn {jen-nntari]

beside anointen [anointdhj, joint [dyoint]*
Qs1cointj 9 and ac|ueIn te

coin (Joi n] 9
QXkwEint] •
e) From AH* .oi [013 before

1

CM »

LTl whose

palatalisation was lost, as oile
soile Js ^11] p bollen [bo 1la n] * Bour^olne
jburgo ln) , Coloine [kolo 1rg *

t»U]
HE*

qu*

ow [pU] has the following source©:
a) From OE. & w

before h 1*3 . as <3ou^ IdaUJQ}*

ou^t £pU3Qtj p nou^t [noUXtJ •
b) From OE. a O T before w> as snow gmDUj* knoxv
(kroU], crowe [krDUJ* mowe [jnoir].
c) From OE. c>

before £

p as bo^e [bDUJ*

bowe [boU] , yflowe [ifloU] ,

CoU]
ME. ou» ow
a)

tpUJ bas the follovvlng sources:
From OE* a,

before %

RS trou3 ItfroWQ#

cou>7 [_koU5^3» bou^te JboU^tJ* four^ten [foU3^ta,s%j.
b)

From OE. o, \p] before w* as blowe {Jolou}# lows
ll o U 3* bow a [JboUj, slov/e [^sloUJ^

y n o vie

[dnoUj*

LuQ has the tallowing sources:
a) From tonio OFr. ui tu>3 * as destrulen
\jHstfmian) t anguisshe
b) From OFr* ui

written both .oi

Ui [u'l in a tew ME. words# as
[qnuidn], anui

.
and
antil en

[anui) * vutden )vui dan) *
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C. The Consonants
CPI
ME. £ [p] has the following sources:
a) From OE. £ £p], as Pit [pit], pound [pund],
pi el

pride [pfld]. cllppe Lki, Pji»

hemp [lump].
b) By assimilation when m i s followed by n or jfc as
nemnen £ntmnarT| <> nempnen [ne.mpndn]; emtl
(jmti] (OE. 'Xmtlg [je:mt 1 jJ ), emptl

Jlmpti] .

c) From OFr. £ LPJ* as t>art [Pft£tj] , place [plftsj#
space [sp*>s], leprous ^1 torus] , peple
[pepal) , lampe [l^mpj, trespas [trtspfcs] •
Note:

A £ jp] glide was assimilated between

m and n or

as damonen [darapnan], aolempne

Js^lunpnd], tempten £t^mpt*h].
d) Sporadically initial OFr. b jbj became ME. £
as purse [pUrs] , uutten (pUtan] , pudding
fpUdi v)g].

ME. b (b] has the following sources:
a) From OE. b t p » as

ribbe

JJFib],

blak [blah]

webbe C»tb] , doumb idumbj, ebbe

b) By assimilation when m is followed by

1$ £* OT

a vowels as schamblo £Jamb^lJ , brerabel
[bfuivbdl] 9 ^>imbei

(pimb dlj 9 slnmbren

|hlUmbran] * croumbe jkfnrabj.
o) From OFr.

as batalle ^b<\tail] » debaat

[dabftt] * table ^t&bal], noblesse ^nobles] ,
labour j^Laburj , rpbe

humbl e [hyiab^lj .

1*3
ME* t

has the following sources:
a) From OE. t; It], as toun [tun], two [two] ,
tree [trej * awete [swet], better [_b€.tdi?Jp
melte
b) By assimilation when _s is followed by np as
as listene \JL\ st*h] ? rrlistene (gl \stdn] •
c) Finally after j3 an inorganic t was added, as
af7ain9s ^ a m z j

a~nd against

[againstj,

bihest [bihLst} (OE. hags [hae:s] ), betwlx
[b3twiks} &nd betwixt [batwikat^J.
bote: Unification of OE. elements caused the
loss of t, as OE. betsta. MS* begt:

OE.

latosta. ME. last: OE. East-deaxon. ME. Essex,
d) In the past tense and in the past participial
tense of v/eak verba the inflectional endings
-de. —d after -Id, ~r<'>, -nd stems and also
sometimes after voiced consonants changed to

-te and

bllte ^btlt^& girte |[jgift3,

sente (scntQ , felte [f tit] „ dwelte £dw elt] ,
blit {bilt]f left [lift], leste £Ltst].
Of. a) under Ld], p. 71.
e) By assimilation of t from

L0 ] or

following an original t in particle words,
as atte(gate) ^ati(gat)^J from at^e(gate)
\&t &(gaty], atte laste

[at (d)lastj, wostow

[wpstu] (OE. wast yu ^wast 0u]).
f) After the voiceless fricatives X C H # Ji Ls3*
^ £9*

^ C^l

[iPtftJ (OE.

to £, as ^Qfte

^ e o f [0€df0]), nostrils

(npstfilzj (OE. nose^lrles £npza0 1fid sj),
si^te (stft'J (OE. geslh^> £J*st90]), drou^te
[dfu\t] (OE. drugo^
g) From OFr. i

9]).

as tour [tuf] , stable [stab*lj ,

doute \_dut] , countree [kuntrue] ffrut [f3?yt] ,
court [kurt] •
Note:

As a result of suff’ixal interchange

a few OFr. words with n ending added t in
ME., as tlraunt [tii'oJLJnt], fesaunt [jftaaUnt],
parchment fp&ft jmentj, parent [jpAdjentJ,
auncient ]WJnsimt].
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Ml
ME. d

1*1

has the following sources:

a) From OE. i t<n, as deep \depj * blade cbladj 9
made {mad)t hadde Qmd] , hold [bDldJ.
b) Assimilated as a glide between 1^ n and a
following r, as alder [plcU£]* funder £0Un&dfJ?
kindred

indr ddj.

c) From simplification of OE*

as coudo

^kud]; also after r t as mordre ^moi^d^d]*
aforde £ a f * bur&ene ^bUf*&*nJ •
d) From OFr. d x*i» as cjame [jdanQ f melodic \jnLlodi],
condlcioun {kondisiunj # poudre jpud5»^) p
round ^fund}.
Note:

1.

Occasionally in ME. a d [d] was

attached to a final n# as expoune [tkspunj
and exoounde [Itkspun&J 9 eomoune [sUmunJ and
somounde [sUmundJ, .launice [d3tfvUnlsJ and
jaundice p^UndieJ, rlban ^fibc\n} and riband
^rlbfcnd}, soun Jisun] and sound (sundj.
2.

Sporadically ME. d fd] stood for

OFr. t Ltl, aa Auperdy p ^y p e M l ) for juparti
pljypaftlJ, dlamaund [diamuUndJ* waraund
fwfif^Und} (OFr. guarant jgv/AfantJ).
3.

In ME. d £d) was used now and then

before JL o i representative of OFr. _e £sjwhlch
In the Eleventh Century had become silent before
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m* n» and which never appeared in ME*
Examples of revivals in d [d] are medle
[inc.ddl'] and melle \m£l}* medlee [mtdle} an&
mellee jjrt£le3.

Sporadically also idle [id^l]

and lid® ^11 d'] beside the usual lie L3--1-}
(OFr. isle £izdl]).
*

U3
HE. k 9 jc9 £ [kH| has the following sources:
a) From OE. C prj, which in ME. was represented
by jo before back vowels and 1 and r, but
before front vowels and n by ^

as corn

[korn}* cow \ku^; cllf [Jcltfj* climbe ^kliml^
craft [krflft]9 ketel [k££3l39

knee \kne]#

kni^yfc [knujtJ.
b) In some ME. words k, was assimilated between
j3 and JL, as sclender [skls.nd*fj9 solaln

[sklaihj,

sclepe [skiep}•
c) In the digraphs jsc9 sk
words

from old Norse loan

(k ik i remained whether before or after

back vowels)* as skill [ski 11 . skirt
sculke [skUlk3 » sky [skij 9
d) From OE. £

tu sk

tLJsk |.

ap■-tearing in the North only* as

carl [kflrl} , j[^lr3£
^likj9 sek

[ask

(ekifrt) 9

irk] * mlkel
^lnk [0igkj.

)k^l3 9 like
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e) From the OE. digraph

\_kw]* written au [kw]

in ME., as quene \_kwen], quick xkwiig,
bique^e ^bikwe^&J#
f) From x ^ks^ in OE. , as flax £flaks] , six [siksj,
fox ^ks'J, fax [faks].
g) From OE. h
selk

after

[s£lk] beside

1, as halk fhalk], elk plk),
sele [selj (Modern E. seal

[silj ) .

h) From the digraphs qu. quh

Lkwl»

representing in

the North the OE. initiaX hw £hw] » as qua, ouha
pew<a]; quanu quham [kw^m"]; quat > ouhat ^kwcvt;] *
i) From OFr.

as corage JkUhadj] , crye (krij ,

cXos fkl^ei] , scorn {skofnj , hacoun ^hakuri];
muslk \myzik] , duk [dyk}, questloun [kwtstlun] .
j) From OFr. jc \k1 spellings which may be explained
as learned forms or as belonging to the Picardian
or the Northern section of the Norman dialects, as
caae ^kadj] , carole ^kaiol] , caoltaln [keqpltain],
cateX Jkfttal], caXlce ^kfclis], oaoohen
^katj> h] *
Note:

Appearing beside some of the spellings

with c i*i was ch Cj], as cheuetain

Lvtai if] ,

chatel ^tj&tal] and chetel t?) ttalj, chaoen
\tja q ^nj ; chargen ftj* i^dj} rT] for carle ;
chalice ftffills] for calice :
for calen&ce .

ehalenge \tjaicnd3]
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k) VL. au

usually appeared in OFr. as c_ [X]*

but ME. retained c^u [kw 3 before a £cQ * e
C O > A L1! in Romance words4, as quantltee
[kwant 11©3 * oualltee ]_kwal ite], quarter
aoguere

(&km.h] * conquer© tk3hkwc.r)»

consequent ikonsakwtnt] * questloun [kw^st» urf) *
guyt ^kwlt^ » equal £ekw*g .
Hote:

1.

Before o, {p~] t u [u] cju ytw J became

ME. k ^k^, c {kj* as likour [llkurj* col Ik^Q*
acolen

g&k o 1d n3 »
2.

Sporadically OFr. jc jjkjplus ue

became HE. c[u ^kw^» 0-0 cm ere [kwthj

M

quiver ^kwivafj* ciuelnt £tews-tntj* aqueinte
gkw«.int3 t and squire {lekwifj* saulrel
Jskwi ra1J •

ie
ME.

1

[g} has the following sources:
a) From OE. g C^l* as
grrene j^cfren] » atagree \stapQ . fingrer
ring
b)

egrees [*&%} *

In the north of England g £g3 following 1 from
OE. eg Li? ] appeared in a few nouns and verbs9
ae l i g
tblgj•

\lig ],

r ig

j^ lg ji.

b r ig

[b*1®]* M g
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e) From OFr* g [g]* as gal [gal] * Route [gutj ,
grace [grflsj , legafr [la gatj „ vigour \yiguf] ,
degree

bargain jbaf^airlj „ pilgrim

[ptlgfim], tl gre [tigtfaj.
Note:

Posttanic cr and jgr were Interchange

able in sucre ^sUlcra^

sugre ^sUgx9] •

d) From Germanic loan-words with initial w [_v;j,
which became OFr* gw [gwj, later g tej.
In AN* words w £w][ was mostly preserved,
and accordingly in KE. words, but before JL
[ 1 \ & [g} was also used, .as pride [gidj,
gise [gizj , glle [gil] * be> ,ilen [bdglld-n] •
Mote: OFr. g [g] plus ue |u£*3* .ui CUIJ became
ITS. £U [gw} plus e [£J , i_ p j , as angulsche

Lm 3
ME. m [in'} has the following sources:
a) From OE* m [m^, as make [mak] , man [manj,
muohe [mutj) , swlmme [swimj, ram [ramj,
iamb {lamb] •
b) From simplification and assimilation of n
to m preceding voiceless consonants, as
hemp {hemp}, brimstoon [brimst^nj.
c) From OFr* m grrrj, maladle [mal^dij , mere! {mtfsi] *
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tamp [faaa") » chaumbre of* Umbfd} 9 flum
^flUm} p rime \pXm} •
d) Sporadically assimilated from OFr* n £n)before
labials or finally* as noumpere [nu
comfort fccUmfoftJ ; pilgrim ^pilgrim], vellm
fcn.li mj , ran sourn

, botoum [bUtuicQ

and botoun {JriJtuxf}» perform© ^ trfohmj and
parfourne Qp&ffurn] .

ln i
ME* n fca} has the following sources:
a) Prom OE* n

as nou [nu], nekke [ntkj,

note fcnUtJ • henne Lhtn3» dense {klenzj,
^>lnne

inj •

b) From weakening of OE* inflectional endings
in ~m, as kingen jkijgdn), gpden (gpd^nj*
Note:

*Fhis n, representing a weak —m end

ings soon fell away, as kings £ki*)g],
good ^god}*
c) From the reduction of OE- ng

before

& C3*] to n, as j>enchen (0£ntjan] * bench
, finch [ft ntj] , singen [si ndjan] *
d) From OFr* n
enemi

as nice ^nisj, noble fciob^l] ,
mlj , vain Jyai nj , noun £nunj,

onour [pnufj , chaunoe [tj ixUnsj

e) From OFr. n iri who ae pala tal1&a tion wa s
lost, as mountain© £muntam"], one stain©
[tjc stain] , vine fvlh] > feine [fe.i h] *
relne [r e.mj *
Note:

An n in i was assimilated before ge

td3l In words of QiTr. origin* as me ssinger

[ni€s»ndjc

and messanger {me s&ndj «-rj .

[01
ME.

» written n

before

and k, has the following

sources:
a) From OE. ng or nka as drlnken fdfci^kan]*
sinken piijkarg, singen [slogan]* sungen
[slogan] , bring© [bfui^g] .
b) In unaccented medial syllables before g
[oi

was assimilated, as ni'gtin&ale

|ni pt iijgal'J (OE. nlhtegale [n ipta go-l*] ).
c) From OFr. n [n*] before lingua-velars, as frank
ffjfagfeQ , oonauerour [ko^kwefnrp], conquest
[k^kwtst], langage [Ifcggadj] , stranglcn
fstfajgianj

.
[!]

i m

has the following sources:
a) From OE. 1 ai* as lord jlfcfdj , flee plej*

[glad] , soule [siil] , halle [hal] *
b) The assimilation of X followed by n to 11, as
elle

beside elne \jEln] » Eil-11Q [mil]

beside mlIne [miln], mill er e [nulaf], hesi&e
milnere [railn> f] »
e) From OFr. 1. [1] * as labour [lafour] ^ lesso.un
[It sun]* bio me [blam], flour [fluf]^ oalme
[balm]* oar lenient [pafl* mtnt] * fal s [fals].
Mote:

An i u i was inserted in posttonlc

.OFr. -oe [pa] * -be* [ba] -que [ka] in poly
syllabic words, as maun cl pie [maUnsipdl] ,
principle

[principal] , sill able

[ailab*!],

chronicle [kfonikdl] .
d) From OFr. 1 ell whose palatalization was lost*
as asalle

psail], falle [fail], malle [mail],

vitalleg [vitallz] , boilen [baildn] , peril
[peril], travail [travail].
e) From sporadic dissimilation of OFr. r [r] to
i [ i p as Pilgrim [pilgfim], marble [mafb&l]
and marbre [mafbfa] , pourole [pufpal] and
pourpre [purpra] ♦

[? 3
ME. r [r] has the following sources:
a) From OE. r [f], as reed [fed], preest [pfest],

free [fre], care [kar], erl [grlj 9 better
£h^taf] p fader £fada£J .
b) From OFr. r [r]# as round ^rund] , nr el© ^pr t»J p
frut ^fxy t) , grace ^gfAs] »

and pore [por],

certain [sextain}, partie Qpahti) » sure {_syf].

Cf 3
J2& tf] have the following sources:
a) From OE. f t n » as fader ^fadaf] , fat [fat],
flnde £find], after [aftarj, oft [Pft], gift
pI ft),roof [rof] , deef [&£ff].
b) From the assimilation of jff u i from jo [P]
followed by

as chaffare [tjV fotf]

(OS. ceao-faru c*s*

p-fa.fa»] ).

e) From OFr. _f» ah t n » as fable [ftfbdl] , face
V«a]» phllosophre {filozofrB] , afraid
pffaid], greef ^gfefj , ml ache ef jmrstJefj,
prophet e £pfofetj •
Mote:

The disappearance of final £ u n in

some ME. words is to be explained from the
OFr. forms in -j3 t d , before which the
disappeared, as bally [bailij beside

ballyf

[^bailif], .1oly 'p30ll] beside lolyf (djolifj,
pensy poensl] beside

pensyf £ptnsifj.

so

ME. v, u i>1 has th© following sources:
a) From OE. £ Irl standing only within a syllabi©
and represented by u* as graue rgrav] * H u e s
[liva] p heuy [hgvi] * euelng [£v*m^gj* seuen
pevartj * gloue [glpv] .
Hote:

1.

The u [y~\ is nearly always written

between vowels or between liquids and vowels;
it is never initial.

to [hit2] > heued [hefvad] to heed [ht:Td].
3.
renlaced

In the Kentish dialect of ME. % [vj
initially* as vader [vad^f]*

viue [viv]* valk [yplk] . vlesch
b) From OFr. v \v]* as valour [yaluf*] * vice [visj*
vile ^Jil] * avenge [ovtndj] * travail
^travail} * diuers [divtr*s]* enuye [tnvij*
seruise [etrvis] .
Note:

In northern England and in Scotland

w often- stood for

[V],

trawall [tfr&vai 1] .

has the following sources:

as wertu [v£r*ty]*
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monk’

[pu$ ] ,

aoj>^e

b) From OFr. final £

pa^

.

[d-] a sporadic ME.

appeared* as in
Note:

fmP0],

[ftidj.

This final d £d} of OFr. was already

slowly vanishing* as is seen here: OFr. feld
(fti&]# f ei [fuj * foi [foij *

Of. L. fi&em

[fidtra] .

[2 ]
ME. j>

has the following sources:
a) From OE. ^

0 ] which was voiced within a

syllable or word before a vowel, as ba^en
[bafon] * blouej^en [bikwe^dnj , hej>en [hefon] *
bllke [bli$] , frof>e [frpfrj.
Note:

In Kentisb. initial b

voiced to m
|>us

0U e] t

, as ^at

l>ou p u j » |> in

became

[SatJ,

{tfts},

0 ln ] •

La l
ME. Qm SB. 0,9 * Is! has the following sources:
a) From OE. * Cs3» 39 sand £sandj* sends {jsend;]*
stoon piston] * lesse £1® s] * beste [bcstj*
fist

istj.

b) In the symbol x
ax faks^J.

a s iax

£fe.k

£h s^J

Note:

In th© North OE* ,so [sis'] Initially

and finally was simplified to & (_sTt
sal Qsal], ^uid 0 Uld], Ingclls ^rjglisj,
fiss

\s^J,

c) Fro© OFr. s u). as saint [saint] * sruen
[sav^n] 9 sire [sir] f cas ^k^sj, paas £nasj *
persoun [pef^sun] «
d) OFr* jo ttsl Initially and medially and OFr. ^
Lts) finally were simplified In AM* to [sJ
in the 12th Century*

This sj Qs ~] Is repre

sented In ME. initially by o
b

seldom by

[s3 or ss C3); before back vowels by g £e]

or ss LalJ finally by js [si* as cercle
[stfck^l] • oerche

and serche

e

cltee 0 1 te] ; deoeiuen 0lasfc|V^n]* devocioun
[cUvosiuh]* dreseen [dfis>n] » solas ^sjlas] f
crols 01*0 is] and cros 0 x\3S]#
e) The Latin endings -Itla [—itl] » - itlum
01tiura~]f — lclum 0 ikiuna~] produced OFr. -esse
lrts3» — ece

-ice (-is]> -ise (j-izJ

(cf. below b) under \jz*] ) from ?/hlch are de
rived the ME. correspondences - esse
-Ige

£-ie], as rlchesse pit) ls] » noblesse

[nobles] p vice [vis] > of floe [pfls] , malice
(malls] , nourlce [nul-ls], gerutce pi.fvisj .
Not©: 1. Initial Latin sc jsk] became OFr*,
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ME.

however written so £s], as science

fsllnsj , conscience [konslengT) , gcent re
[s tptr^] and centre peptXgj .

Except Ion:

In OFr., ME. nice Ln^sl £. ts 1

written

(k. nesolus Qn iski us] ).
Note:

2.

The sound, value £s“) In OFr. z £ts]

fro® VL. £ £s ] after 1 \X\ , n £_n ] remained In
ME., as fitz £fits] (** son), sporadically
also

seruantz [szhva.Unt3] * vestlmentz

^restlmcnts]
3.

.

The _§ [s] of ME. surglen [gUM^l^nj

surgerle {sUi’d^rl^ comes from OFr. £ ^_er|ueed
for an older £ tai* as surglen ^Urd^I^r*] for
clrurgerie

[sifnihd'j a^l] (L. chirur&us

^kifurgusj , ohirurgla [kifnil^ia] )•

ME. .8 £z^ has the following sources:
a) From OE. ^

] medially between vowels or

between vowels and voiced consonants, as
grasen jgf^zahj, chese

jez], wj_g_e £wlzj ,

nose p o z ] , wesele Qvez*lJ.
Note:

In Kentish, initial ji jj3 ] became

voiced as zaule {z^Ul] , zlreree [z Idj ] ,
zeluer jzilv>f], zenne
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b) From OFr,. s. [z~\, as visage [ylza CI3J 9 desert
Cdtz^f*t] , musik [mysik*] $ plalslr £plaizl&] *
raisin Jrai zln"J * pleoures ^eizufras]^ Plase
jjolez"]sese [sez]* close jklpz] .
Note:

The s c*i of ME. citeeeln (sitazei.nj

from OFr. oiteain fslteatri] (OFr. cite [site]
plus ain ^ain"],

L. »anum

) was

formed upon the analogy of ME. deneseln
[cUnazunJ, dense In (denzfcih] (OFr.
delnzeln [demztin] from delnz [dtinzTJ plus
ain (ai n] , L. de Intug [de mtus] plus
-arm

f-anumj ).

c) From OFr. j| [z] in -lse £-dzj formed alongside
-.ice [-is}* as justlse [&3U 8tiz} fraunchlse
^fhaUntj*lz} * sacrifise

(aakhifiz] , exercise

[fkSLrslz]* couetlse [kUvctiz] p baptise
[baptiz] •

1 S1

ME. gch

has the following sources:
a) From OE* _sc h i * a sound made slightly
farther forv/ard than the ordinary pal atoalveolar fricative* as schaft

scha.de

^ad], schaken [Jakan] ? acheld [Jeld}* a.ache
* waschen {waj^nj „ \yisohen [w ij^nj *

ae
Hots:

1*

xh

Medially and finally

was

sometimes written sgh. as fissh

p i *fj

9

fieggh

Engel lesh p ^ g l i j j .

S

2.

For change of OS. sjs

in Northern English* see note

xh

to jl [sj

follow ing *>)

under fs 3 » P» BS*
b) From medial OFr. jbs £s "J derived from VL. sk
£sk~) before £ Qe]> i [A] or ^rolu

is-U.

[stj], SK..1 [skj], sa.1 £sj]» appearing in ME.
as sch |"J^J , as ounische [pUniJ] t cherlaohe
* rauische pfcvtj} , langulsche
[ldjjgwjfj g oar is che [Parf^j# uscher [ U J *
buschel j>u/> 1].
Note:

Formed upon the

punlache [pUn/J]

anology

of

ME.

(OFr. ounir {jpunlr) ) is to

be noticed ME. oublische Jpliblijj

(OFr.

oubller jlDubliafJ ).

[ j ]
MS. m

was not used as an Isolated phoneme; it is found
in the affricates gg. dg £clj| p and in g
preceded by n £n&3j .

The sources are as

follows:
a) From OE. palatal £

found initially and

finally» and written in OE. eg pjj and ng
£(n)d5] , as e&ge [fcdjj * hegge [htdjj * f.lugge

: singe p inchQ * cringe
Note:

indj].

ME. Q'3'] Is to be considered with. ME.

E» A

•

The eound-value [31 will not he

treated as a separate phoneme in ME. of OFr.
origin.

It Is to he heard as the second

element of the phonetic digraph [dj] * as
gemxae [djc m] * dole [djof]

t etc.

[*/!
ME. .eh (cch) £tj] has the following sources:
a) From OE. c

as chalk [tfalkj , chin

[tft n], chide Qt/id] , leche [let/] , fecche
hicohe fbitj] . strecche [stft tfj.
G-reenwi ch p*? enw \t/].
Mote: Finally in many unaccented words and
syllables ME.
a

m *

is lost* as ich

LxtJl

beside

euerlch pv>r itf] beside every

heuenliche fhev*nl it^j beside heuenly
[ht.vi nlij •
b) From OFr. jch
ct/1 fij and

L*Jl *

as chaste

cherie

chirie & J ifij » chisel £tfl z*lj*

duchesee [dUt^is], archer
Jportjfj » braunche jhr^Unyj .

porche

*

ME.

td3] has the following sources:
a) Prom QE. g ta3l used, initially and finally*
as siigRe fmidj"], f1 egge |_fltdjj ^ cuggele
[kUdjal] , swengen [swtndjdrf] * G-rauntebrlgge
[graUntabfri dj^ 9 rigge ^rfdy'J.
b)

Prom OS. verbs ending in -pgean Ld3 4nl *
esaeclally in "the South, as serase C8tdT]*
leggen

llggen £Lid££n]» abeggen

[a b td ^ a rij

.

c) From OPr. g, J, td3] 9 as gender [djend>frj*
general {djtnarAlJ . .loly - O P 11]* ma .leatee
fma.djE.ste]» nlegge jpltdjj * avengen j^vtndjdn],
plungen QplUndja n].
Note:

ME. gardln £go.f*din] in contrast with

OPr. iardin {_djardinJ was influenced by
Oeraanic »gar da paf*da] or by Picnrdian ga.rdin
jgardin] .

C-5 3

HE

f~9] , written in the combinations ^ t . ght [9tj»
has the following sources:
a) From OE. ht [§t] , h^

as

fm»9t]; nijt. night Q m ^tj ; 8171. sight
fstpt]; hel7te ^hupt], weight £we.i9tj.

aa
Note:

OE. geminated hh

was shortened

in Southern ME. and soon changed to y ] #
as leyjen £L£jan]. Cf. d) under [J] , p. 88.

m
ME.

V b

written ^ has the following sources:
a) From OE. g £ j] , as yet [Jtt] , rjit [Jit],

b) From late OE. eo
22* 2 2

CtJp] and written in ME.

[JP] » as

9 York [ J p f k J .

r^ow, *gou

c) From geminated OE. hh

shortened and changed

as lej7 en [Itjarf] lichen [11 jari] .
d) From OE.

gh

preceded by back vowels

which in ME. changed to front vov/els in
turn changing^-] to

if its position was

final before inflectional ending 3, as fle>7
[fltJ -J ,

s e ^ js t j] ,

t e g

[& J ]»

h c ^ e

£ h 6 j]»

ne^en [rujanj.
Note:

This [J

e) From OE. g

soon beco.me vocalized to [I .

which in 1100 became

as iilgene ^nij^rij , sti^on [sti
l^e
f) From OE. g

gh [Jj,

nJ*j3i^e [sij],

fll^e [flij].
which was replaced by h [\j and,

which in turn, became 7 [J~J if it followed a
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front vowel* as
fll?

m

ME.

written gh$ ^ has the following sources:
a) From OE. h 1*1 after back vowels* written In
ME.

qr* ggi,

as

[laU^tah] *

slaughter fslalD^tdfrJ, aght pt^f] * foxi^te
{folD^t].
b) From OE. h

written rj* gh» finally after

back vowels or 1,* r, as tou^
ur 3 [0u*9q .

[salDQ'J» ^.asch
Note:

gau^

In the North gh. ch m

were fre

quently used after front vowels Instead of
the regular 191* as might a mi cht
right,, richt ^ri>^t];

light* llcht ^lia^tj.

C9-1
ME*

p written

gh9 has the following sources

a) From OE# g

tfl

*

dra^en [drajari] *

dragchen (dfujanJ , sa^e

* fu^el £fu£al] ,

m o r y n i n g [ra|?rj*ni *)g] * windole [win&lpj]*

b) From OE. medial hh
betv/een vowels to

which was simplified
# as oou^en* coughen

[koU^arf] , lau^en £la.Ug.*n] , lauywe [laU^U].

o) Y/ith the appearance of an inflectional ending
beginning with a vowel, OE. h

xvent to

in ME*, as rou^e p oU3] *

e [salj] ,

fur^e Lfuf^ ] ‘

[fiq
ME.

wh j/vyjor [hw] has the following sources:
a)From OE. hw {Jaw*}, written wh ^/vyj
who
which
Note:

in ME.*

as

whoa JMos] * whom ^Aom], what [jAPt],
while {Mil} , whyt [MYt] .
This condition prevailed only in the

Midlands and the South.

iw i
ME. w

has the following sources:
a) From OE. initial w LW1 » as wat [wptj * was
[wpsj * warm ^wafm) , v.’ord fwpfd] , wlank
fwlajkj, wllte [wlitj .
b) From OE. w jw] medially after a consonant, as
wldwe \widU], medvve [mtdU] , walwen [walwan],
eparwe [spa.f*U], hoi we [h^HT] •
Note:

Under conditions like those of OE.

h [/\] as seen for c) j_§Tj , p. 90., a back
vowel preceding final £9-] changed it into
w

. as rouwe l*°W]. salwe [salU] , furwe jjfUrUJ.
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o) Initial w \yi~\ In G-ermanic loan-words became
0F^*

[S*]* later g £gj* but In AN. w £w]

was frequently keptf as likewise It remained
from the G-ermanic in most cases in ME. * as
wage [wo.d3] * walop [walop] («- gallop)* warde
[wrtfd] p wardein [wardei nj p rewards [rzxvard] 9
waraunte [wA.ra.UntJ p werre [wer] * waste
Note:

1.

The

[wastj •

in KE. words with c[u £kw]

goes loads! to VI. HSi [kw~j •
the simplified form.

In OFr •

Lk 3 was

ME. words of Romance

origin usually have a C*] » ja £e] * i U J
following ou [JfcwJ, as cuantitee [kwontlte]*
quail tee [kwalitej , questloun [kwtstiunj 9
quyt [kwitj .
2.

ME. £w]

appears in the isolated

cases of OFr. £ [k]>

U*3 Plus

U£ fc*k

aX fc1*-] becoming ME. jgu £kw], gu [g^J .plus
A D O ’ i

as ouere ^kwe.r] , aquelnte

[okwEjnt]* gqulrel [skwifarj* squire [skwirj*,
angwische

or

[Aijgw^J .

Lh l
ME. h ^h'J has the following sources:
a) From OE. h phj* as hare [h^rJ» ham [h&m] *
helm [htlm]* herte [htft] * hound [bundj*
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hous [husQ •
Note:

Initial h [hj before j_, r, n

disappeared in MS.; also In unaccented
particles, as -(h)loud jlud"], (h)rlng jri?]gj,
{hjnekke [nek]; hll [hit] beside It t'tj*
nadde [nad^j beside

ne hadde [nah^d] .

b) From OFr* h Lh3 In v/ord.s of Germanic origin,
as hard! {haFdi} , harnels [ha.’Tnti s}» haste Qhastj,
herberge

, huge [hydj^j, hautain

[haUtai ri].
Note:

Now and then in words of Latin origin

the h was written, but not spoken, as abittt
habit

[abltj, ermite« hermlte

{\rrnitj ,

onest« honest £Pn£_st] , oure. houre
orrible. horrible

[pfibdl] .
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER II

The Vowels
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tt

0
ti
tt
w
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ME. a [y]

ME. 1 t O
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7) it
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CHAPTER III

THE PHONEMIC SYSTEM
of
NEW ENGLISH
1
A* The Vowels

1 *1
MS. t.11 has the following written forms and sources:
a)

appearing as early as the 16th
Century* from ME. e [s']* in Germanic words
and In some Romance words by analogy.
Medially and finally* as keep

gl eet

£slit]* week £wlkj* sweep pwip] * meet Qmlt]*
sleek [silk]* speed [fcpid] * lees [11 z] *
greed [grid] * teeth [t3$j * beech [bltjJ *
steel [stil] * reel [rll] * teem [timj* deem

1. The references regarding sound-values are
Jespereen* Wright* Kaluga, and Luick unless otherwise noted.
2. In this chapter the word Romance appears fre
quently. It is used in reference to v/ords of Latin origin
directly as well as to words from the so—c l led Romance
languages* French* Spanish* Italian* etc.
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102

£dim] , green [grin'] , peer [pia (r)-pir] ,
keen £kln] , sneer [snid (r)~snir] ; bee [PX],
knee fni] . fee L"l* see [si] , flee [fli] »
three [0tX] , trustee [trAsti] > refugee
[r£fjUd3i]? jubilee [djubfrll] , referee
[refari] , grantee fgranti] , guarantee
[g*rdnti] , Grandee ^gratndl] .
i£ til* appearing as early as the 18th Century
from ME. €>

In Germanic and Romance words

medially, as thief [0 if]» fief ^flf], belief
£bilif]# brief fbrif], believe [biliv], £?rieve
[_griv], piece [ois] p niece {nls], frieze
\tTlz] p siege tsiaj], tier \tid( r}-tir], bier
[bla(r)— bir] , fleld ^flid] * wield Qwild], fiend
^findl* shriek [frik] , priest [prist] , riem
[rim] , mien fmin] *
c) je [J3-], appearing as early as the 16th Century,
from MS. je £©]•
1. Finally in pronouns, as we [wl], she ^Jij*
ye £J1] , he [hi] , me £mi] *
2. Finally in the auriliary verb be LM ]

and

in the strongly stressed form of the article
the
t5a

, (unstressed ! > ] before a consorxoj.it,
before a. vowel); a l s o in albeit [blblit],

3. Finally and unstressed in some Greek words,
as illobe [[na\oUbi] * apostrophe [appstrafi].
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catastrophe jkdtaestraff] 9 also in facsimile
£f^eke imdli~| e simile {siraall], sesame ^stsami^j *
Hote:

These words are also properly pronounced

with t o as the final sound.
4. Before a consonant followed by -je, which
lengthens the preceding stressed. ~j3, in both
Germanic and Romance words, as mete ^mit“],
eke

Swede jewid'], eve

these [%iz] »

even j_lvari] , evening ^ivanuj)] , pi ebe £plib} ,
grebe ^gribj; here ^hla (r)-hlr] , sphere
^sfla(r)-sfir), complete ^kamplit], cede £sld],
scheme £skim}, scene ^sin], serene ^sarih)#
demesne [damin] , extreme [jkstrimJ, supreme
aprlm"] , velocipede [vaIPs »pid].
5* In penultimate and antepenultimate accented
open syllables in some words of Greek and
Romance origin, as Ideal [aidialj* theatre
[^iata(r)'], deism [diizam], lycaum ^laisiamj,
museum ^mjuzlam] , edict £id\kt^J, legal

,

medieval fntdilvil], lever ^llva(r)'], thesis
j^Pls isf\, Venetian fvanij d h] , facetious £fa slj as],
specious ^spij^sj, recent [ridjant], female
ime i

demon ^dlmarij, arena £drlnd] ,

realize ^ri^laiz], scenery ^sindrfj.
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d> ea

ultimately derived from ME* © t£jT]
in words of Germanic and Romance origin*

This ME* .e j£:T]

remained unchanged In the

16th Century* but had begun to be written
ea

im

.

In the 17th Century* however* ^ea

t*n. In most cases* had become

and

circa 1700 had changed to [1]* which fell
together with the I6th Century ©e* .le ^l]*
these two being derived from MK.
1. Finally and medially* as pep \.pi]» peacock
tea. £ti} a
flea [flij * lee.

0ijL L8il • plea, ^j lij *
eap p i o']* eat o n *

heap [_hlp} » freak f_frik], lead [lldj, read
\rid], leaf [lif]a wreath \vl6) » leash
each Lit/l , dean Jjdin] * stream [strim]* steal
[stll] * fear [fia<r)-fIr] * near {n±> (r)-n±r].
Cf. ea o u » under b) 1* p* 120,
2. Before — et* as east £ist1* 'beas
feast ^flst]* yeast [jistj, least [list]*
Easter j_lsta(r)} * Cf. ea

* under b) C* p, 121

3. Before -gue* -ve, — the^ -cc>» — se [j 3 z~] the
final j3 influencing the preceding ea I P , as
league [lig]* weave javiv] * leave [liv],
breathe ^briS], peace £pis] » cease gsisj*
lease [liep ease \JL%\ * please ^plizj.
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S. In originally pretonic syllables of Romance
words, as deacon j^dikanj, season [siz*n] ,
reason £rizi£], feature £fit ja(r)*], creature
^kritji(r)'j , treaty £tritQ , entreaty
[tntriti'] .
from ME. siren and from OFr. ei [£fj

e) ei

through ME* as ei [tf] •
In stressed syllables as conceit jk^nslt],
receipt ^risltj, deceive [dtsiv], seize ^sizj,
inveigle £tnvig*l] , celling {silt $3 , seizure
(8ij»(r)], leisure [ll3d(r)'J and leja(r)3 ,
either £i^*(r)3 , neither Jni^d(r)'] also
>(r)] i ^nai^iCr)^ ; also weir {wl*(r)-v?ir] ,
elrle ^i>ri-lr»].
*)

ex \A1>from ME. ei* ey
OE.

[C\~] , ultimately from

pe: j] •

Infrequently used, as kejr 1*1-) ; more rarely
still, as iS£ £11] beside
g) jeo

lea \JLij.

from ME. €i, ue, oe, eo \e"} ultimately

from L. c> [03, though OFr. ue tuii.
ueoole £010*13, a single instance.
h)

ac u i from ME. ae £•1. ultimately from G-r.
ai [a»1 to L. ae {a 13 or £a£]* as in Aegeus
£1*3 I>8], aegis U a3' 81 *

Aeolian [I0UI1a n3 »

Caesar ^slz'fctrjj , mediaeval, medieval £mtdiiv^l] ,
Athenaeum pr^ni^m], encyclopaedla

pnsai kl*pidi*3 .

(u)ay
ay [a] .

from OFr. a± [af] * through ME. ai.
In Quay

a single Instance.

J) .oi [i]» from OFr. _oi p » i • ui Cu‘] » through ME*
oi [oi] * ui [Ui] .
In turquoise
*) i u i » from many

)klz] beside (ta( r)k:>i z] .
modern Frenchand Italian

loan-words* as suite

[swit]P ploue [pik]*

antique [aentik] * fatigue [fatig]* Intrigue
[intrig]* naive [n&Iv]* police ^palis], valise
[valis] , prestige Qprtstij] * machine Jma^in]*
marine £ra*rin] p routine [rutin]; slgnorlna
psinjarina] * concertina [kvns *{r) tind] * casino
posino] * merino [m>rlnb] .
1) eau [I] is heard in Beauchamp

m) a^iu [13 la heard in Calus [kiz]

(College); Br.

n) £ [i] Is heard in the rarely used words yclept
[iklipt] * yclad [iklaed].

The [l] sound is also

heard In these words.
o) joe t u * as Phoebe [flbi] , antoecl pmtlsai] •

D 1
[11 has the following written forms and sources:
a) 1 o i » from ME. 1

01 •
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1. In one-syllable words before all final
spoken consonants and consonant clusters
f/ip], script [skr 1pt] ,

except jp, as ship

-Sit [sit], thick [Ak], sixth [3iks0], rib
[rib], mid [mid], big [b \g] , stiff [st \tj ,
smith

{sin1

, kiss [k 1s] , rich [r*tjj f hill

thi i]» film [f 1Ini] ,

[11 irij , iwind

md.j ,

singe {smd^J » zinc [znjk], bring jbri«j];
Rive {giv], live [liv], lives [livz], niche
Exceptions:

hive [haiv], rive j^raiv];

here the [a»] derives from ME*
2. In two— syllable words of Germanic origin
before single consonants or consonant com
binations and their derivative-syllables -le,
-er.-en»

-ew» -owa as thistle [$isal],

liver [liv*(r)j, listen [lisan], lily [lili] ,
dingy [d 1ndj 1] , sinew [s1n j«i» widow (_w\do/a] •
3. In words of Germanic and Romance origin
before all doubled written consonants, as
skipper [sktpa(r)] , little [lit}.], fickle
[fikal], nibble [nib*l], riddle [ridV], niggard
[nig^(r)d], scissors [8 iz^(r)z]» dizzy [dizi],
issue

D p i and

[isju] , miller [m\la(r)j, villa

\VilaJ , atlrrup fstirap], rcllmmer [gl»ma(r)],
dinner [d \na (r)] «

ica
4* In original pretonic syllables of Romance
words as well as before simple written
consonants, as city [siti], pity '[piti] ,
victuals [yitdXz], ribald £nbdl&] , sibyl
[sibdi], brigand ^brigand], vivid [vivid],
critic [kntik], prisen gprtzan], river
[rtTa(ri] s visage [vizidjj, limit [Itmt
also before clustered consonants, as tipsy
[tipsi] , scripture £skri ptj^(r)] » trip! e
[trip al], fiction [fikfari],

[m \kstf*(r)J,

signal [signal], mistress [mistrig], chimney
inmi'] , linguistic [1»13g?/ ist» k] , fidget
[f1dij11] , avarice [*va r 1s] •
5* In accented antepenultimate syllables of
Greek or Romance words before single or clustered
consonants, as idioms [i&iat]. hideous pii a os],
trivial [trivial], lascivious [l^sivias],
I Iliad [ilidd], lineal £LinJdl], antipathy
{9pntt P20i] , Prohibitive jjprohi bi t »v] , vlgoroua
[vig^r^s]; brilliant [briljjng, admissible
[ddmis»bdl] ? nlllory pnldrij, victory [viktdri],
antiquity gmti kwt ti] , signify [stgmfai], ig~
no rant pgnarant], history [hist^rj].
6 . Unstressed before ve, jfe, te. c,, d, tt, ee, ce
[_s], Ip iip ne, as active (jefct1v] , habit [hxbit],
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apposite pp*£*t], publlo £pAbl(k], solid
[spl id] * sheriff

fjin f] , proml se [pri?m is] 9

practice p>raektisj* pupil [Pjupilj , April
£® iprilj » cabin pcybi n] * me die In e pitdi s in] ,
genuine {ehj tniU ih] .

The L»3 is also used in

these words in the unstressed syllables.
7 • Unstressed before ed» as carried QkaertdJ,
sallied paeli &] * parrled ^paeri d] * married
parrid] • tarrl ed £t*nd].
S. Unstressed In prefixesP as inform
(Inf 3d(r)&] » divide (divaidj, di am ay [dismei],
infer p n f 3(r)], discover (_di skAVd(r)^] , dispute
[dlspjut}.
b) 2 £» ] In Greek loan-words and others.
1. In penultimate or antepenultimate syllables*
as cynlo ptnikj, lyric £LirikJ* costal
£kristal], system p|et*ra], myetie [mistvkj*
symbol [simb^lj; myriad puridd], typical
^tipi^i], toaafi£4.t tin pdkritj* physical
^jfiztk^lj* lyrical [lirtkil] , pyramid £pir<jm(&j,
synonym pindnim]* syllable pilabal], tyranny
£fci ranQ

.

2. Before final consonants and consonant cluster's,
crypt ^knpt], pyx [piks], glyph [gUf], myth
pi#]* ab.yss pbis], cyst pist], lynx flicks],
lymph [limf] andpimpf], hymn [htmj*

sylph

110

Csllfl» £22 Ca3»P3 <Slang).
3* Rarely in pretonic syllabies^ as hypocrisy
[hiptkrisf] * hypocritical jhxipakr 11 tkalj .
4* In place-names,, as Plymouth £plimd$]* Sydney
[sidm*]* Sydenham [si&nam]*
5* In the word lynch [Imtjj * originally a proper
noun .
6. Finally and unstressed* in some) other words* as
iaHRfiSE [hA,)S^«] >

[t*9i] * feagrre [baegi] »
£fAndij* f1Iroy {film] *

beauty [bjutlj * Fundy
dihot [dindjil * bigotry

Igatrij f truly ^truli] *

bs.opy [hjppfj .
c) JLe £( *] stressed* as In sieve [sivj (OE. slf e
[slval ); cf. sifter piftd(r)]*

Unstressed as

mischief pnstjafj and £mi etji f^j* handkerchief
[Iiaeijk*{r) tj i fj and^hap/jk^ (r) t/*f] ; Lizzie £L |z fj .
d) je

*]is rarely found to bear the chief stress; It
Is derived from HE. je

1. Stressed* as England

££

.

[^ggldnd]* Engll sh

W f i » pretty £pr|t|J.
2. Unstressed in the endings of many words* as
hatred jlieitridj* wicked (wikid]*

beloved

£b 11 wt dj , divided [d iva \& icTjp ended [uid idj 9
decided [ai sa ia, a], houses £haUzi z]* glasses
£gl# b i z ] » bridges jbr 1dj \z~J * catches [k*t| i z] *
loyeth [Iavi

p cometh ptAmi&J* youngest

Ill
£
.
1
kt)&1 otj . lo
n
g
e
s
t

(XVI,£
£
l6
tj*

e
ld
e
s
tQ
ild
is
t^
*

women [wuain] 9 linen £L 1 n tn] * pocket g p r k 11J *
secxnet [sikritj. business [bizms]* forest
[iprist]* college [kp i 1d j J

s

cruel [krull]*

sullen [bAl#n]# pqma [poim].
Note:

The words in the above examples may be

pronounced with

in the unstressed syllables.

p j

3 . U n s tre s s e d i n m e d ia l s y l la b l e s *
[td ifo U h J *

e l sphant

[tlif^ n tj*

as t e l e p h o n e
e l o m e n ta l

niurit*lj 9 appetite (>pi ta\ t] * remedy QrcmidiJ.
4 . U n s t r e s s e d i n pi* w f xjCcj.1 s y l l a b l e s o f G e rm a n ic
arid Romance w ords*

as become Q bikA m )*

jbi gi ri] * b e c a u s e j b 1x o zj * d e l 1 F h t
expect
£ ris iv j.
a ls o

in

[jk s p a k tj*

o re p a re

rem em ber

[d 1l a 11J *

[pri p L » ( r ) j * r e c e i v e

jl*iuitmbd ( r } j * c?elect

th e a r t i c l e

th e

b e ^ in

[ S i l t ktj;

[_351"] b e f o r e v o w e l s .

e) ee O 1 * stressed* as in CrJge_en?/lch &'r mi djj and
tf) * been [binj and [binJ* threepence
*n ( t )sj 9 breeches [ b r itJ/ zj;
as c o m m itt e e

[ k a m »ttj *

evee [If-Vl]
B

c o ffe e

po s11 o n i cally

jXu?fiJ ;

to ffe e

.

[.11 s tressed in busy tb,zl] (OE. bye If £bysij]),
business [bioms"].

U n s tre s s e d i n

(noun), lettuce [lit,s]J
here.

[d 1

mi m ate Qmmit]

y also be used
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S) Jii D 1 stressed in build Jbild], guild [gild},
guilt fgiltTJ. Unstressed in biscuit JJoiskitJ,
conduit ^kpnditj; \J%] may also be used here.
h) a

01

unstressed in final syllables, as climate

[klai m

palate £p*ii t], palace [p»l( s],

terrace [ttri s], tonnage £tAntdj}, cottage
[k*fcta3'J, adage? gedid}], orange y^rindj];
M l may also be used here.
i) JLa p*] unstressed as marriage Qnaeri dj] , carriage
£k*ri dJJ , parliament £pfi(r)li mant] ;

may

also be used here.
j) ai D l unstressed before n, as captain [kaeptm],
fountain [faUntiri) , mountain £maUnt\n] ,
chamberlain [t|eimb^(r )li h] , murrain £m/vrin],
certain ^s3(r)tih] : M l may also be used here.
k) ay [i-] unstressed in Sunday [sAn&iJ , Monday
^mAndt~] » Friday [fra\ as] , etc.; yesterday
Jjest^(r)dij; in some proper nouns, as Murray
(raArf] .
1 ) ey p

unstressed as in money ijjrmniJ , monkey
donkey JdP^kj] , whiskey [Misk ij «,

volley £v«*ll] , abbey [afblj , dopey £doUpiJ ,
Sidney £s idntj .
m) _ei

1 stressed as in Weir ton \wi^(r)tanj,
Teisrnmouth

unstressed ss in foreign
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[fprih] and (fPrah] sovereign [sfrvarirg and
^spvdrah] » mullein ^mAlinj and^Hulan]*
Blenheim {blgntnf] and [bit mug *
n) o o i In women [w im i»] and [wiraahj* a single
instance
°)

(OE. wif-menn [wifmtnj

)*

t11 In Theobald £tib>ld] (cf. Tybalt (jfcibalf] );
unstressed In oigeon [pidpnj and [pi&pnj*
wlgeon [w idj \ri} and Jjb?id^rxj •
"Jrarely * as in waistcoat [wtsk 1t] and

p) oa

[w Lsk^ t] ♦
q) ea £i ^ unstressed as In guinea ^gint]* fojrehead
{fprtdj and (jfpred3 .
r) ojL p 3 as in tortoise [t^(r)tis] and ^t'o(r) tag] .

£e-ef|
ME. diphthongal phoneme (ei^ * the [eg with

pi

off-glide

producing the effect of a diphthong* will be variously
transcribed as £el or* £ei] * depending upon the degree
of stress requisite In the syllable which contains It.
In the absence of context the phoneme v/ill be referred
to as £@f} •

NE.

jeQ has the following written forms

and sources:
a) a te,i comes from ME. a

In words of Germanic

and Romance origin and at the beginning of the
ME. period had not changed in value; however*
toward the end of the 16th Century a [a} went
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to a L*3 and (c:Tl • During th© 18th Century
this a
and Lt:T] went to a CO which further
changed in the 19th Century to a

Le«] mostly

of diphthongal value*
1* Before a consonant, except r followed by
-.§*

-ed? -en> -l£* -el? -re* -era -y*

-ish, and their derivatives, as make imei *]»
ache [eik], -plague [pleig], behave [biheivj,
but have [h*v}; graces [greisizj, maces
[meis<z], hated [heitid], naked [netkidj
(these words are also pronounced with O l

);

laden fleidsl. taken [te lkari] , staple |jsteip»lJ,
maple [mei pdl] ; label [lei bd*l] , navel £nei v*l] ;
acre [eika(r)] , sabre [seiba(r)] ; wafer
[weifa(r)}, baker [beikd(r)]; baby [beibij, lazy
[lei zij ; Danish [deinijj » latlsh [leitt/j,

2* In Romance words in open syllables, as papal
[peipalj, fatal [feltal], bacon [beik^n], labor
[leibd(r)] , naval [heiv^l], nation [ne tfjn],
nasal [he tz^lj , patron [pet tran] , pagan [pei g*n] •
3. Before -mb. -ncl followed by a vowel and before
-nge. as chamber [tjeimb*(r)J, cambric [keimbrikj,
Cambridge [keimbrtdjj, ancient [emtjantj; strange
^strei ndjj , angel [ei ndj^l] , danger |llei nd^d(r)j ?
mangy [me»ndj |J.
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Mote:

The NE. phoneme a Le'l from OFr. au

Cau] needs special mention*
Coul

before

From OFr* an

2L are babe [beibj* baby

fbeibr] (OFr. baube CbaUb*] ; L. balbus
[balbus] )» safe £saifj* save [S8 tv] p (Fr.
jauver [soys'] )

chafe

fjofel ); before mb

Fr. chauffer

are chamber Ltje imb

v)j

flame [flejm] ; before ncl followed by a, vowel
ancient: before nge are grange [gremdj],
range (retndTj]*

Cf. 3. p* 114.

4. Before -st followed by -,©, as paste Qpeist],
taste [t*8\st] * haste [h© istj * chaste
also hasty thetsti] p pastry [peistri] ; and
bass £bei s] 9 halfpenny {heip*nt].
5. Posttonically in verbs with final -.e* as
advocate [aedv^ket t] , operate Jjppare* t] 9
elevate

[slave it]* supinate [supineitj,

suppurate

[Mp*rex tj * antedate gentideitj;

also in female [fimei 1] •
6 * Following u [w]

such words as assuage

|>swetd^]a assuasive

j>sweiztv], persuade

[pa(r) swei d] * etc.
b) al {&\~\ comes from ME. al * ay £a»] .

The 16th

Centuiy kept the [ai] * but It thereafter went
through pe»3 to [V] which fell together at this
time with the m

from ME. a ca <cf. a) under
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£@-et]f p. 113 ).

In the 18th Century they

went to [e] and in the 19th Century to p>i*
of diphthongal value.
1* Medially, except before r as strait [stret t] ,
straight ^stre\t], waif

faith

\fei0],

gait {gei t} , sail [sei 1} , olaln^ [klei m] ,
lain £Lein}, plain (plein}, arraign
paint {pel nt], saint

jarem],

[seint], waist (we\st],

and derivatives; also In retail [jriteil],
hobnail {hrbnet 1]•
2.

Before a consonant with final jg as waive
[weiv], raise [reiz], baize £beiz], maize
[®ei z] , Plaice jpleia], cookaigne {kpkein}.

e)

[e»] , with source as of b) p* 116*
As in wax Lwe0 *

Ldel] >

£Pe,j * &M. Lae,l *

lay [1©>] » gay ^gei} » decay {_dikei} > delay
{jlilet\ , astray (astrei} , ay {ei] (aye {_ai] ),
also in their derivatives, and in the French
word crayon [kretdn].
d) jjI {el} In NE. has a history like NE. al Ce'l »
except that el £e0

cornea from ME. ^ei, rei] .

1) Before silent gh. as weigh [wei] , Inveigh
{jnvei] , sleigh {WleiJ , neigh {net} 9 neigh
bor {he1 b *(r )j , eight [e 11} , eighth [e 1t9],
weight {Weit], freight £frei t] .
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2* Before silent £ followed by n, in such French
words as deign [dein], reign [rein], felsaa
[fein]*
3. Before 1, n, nt» as veil [veil], vein [vein],
rein [rein} , reindeer [rer n&ia(r)] , skein
[skein], frejnt [feint], heinous [he inas]; also
obeisance (obei s>n(t) s"J, sheikh [fe Ik] and
[/ik].
e) ejc

pi], with source as of d) p. 116*

As In they [/fre,3 * ^rey prei] , -hey [Mei], convey
[kanvet] , survey [sa(r)vei] and [s3(r)vei] » obey
[obei] , orejr [prei] , .hey [hei] , bey [bei] , heyday
[heidei] , and In their derivatives.
f) ea [£i] has its source in MS. e f£f] which in
the 18th Century becajne ei £©1, in the 19th
Century Ce'l •
As in break [breik], break: p;e [breiktdj], great
Jgreit], greatly [grei tli] ; steak [stet k] , beefsteak. [bif3tei k] ,

xsa

Ld3e in] , bl eat

pleft] and [blit].
g) aa [ei] only rarely, as Aaron [eiran] and
[*di*dn], graal fgreil] beside grail [grei 1]*
h) ao pi] rarely, ae gaol [djei 1] , gaoler
[djetl^(r)] •
I) au pi] rarely, as gauge [geidj] .
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J) e [ei] in French and Italian loan-words usually,
as bouquet [bukei] and[bokefJ » sobriquet
£sobr|kef| , ploue [pikeQ , rlague [r iskei], lame
[lxmei] and [lame^ , beret [bdref] , Chevrolet
[Jtvr^lei] » auto-da-fe
k) _ee & o

JotodflfefJ }

eh £ei]

in French loan-words, as puree jjpjurei] ,

matinee [mxt^ei] , negligee
[tupei], souflee

(ntgli^ eQ , toupee

[hufleQ.

CO
ME, (jL^Jhas the following forms and sources:
a) je £L] has remained unchanged from ME. _© [t] .
1 # Before voiced and voiceless plosive con
sonants, as bed [btdj, egg

beg [big],

web [web], set pit], let £L£tJ, debt [dtt] ,
neck [ntkj. check
slept

step [step],

jsiept], wept (wt.pt], pext

[ntkst],

trek Jtrck].
2. Before sibilants and fricatives, as yea

[Jwl#

fez

Cf^z3*

!$££

C1^ 3]* gH&as {jstej»

best [bLst] , flesh [fltjj , wretch [rtt^j ,
edge {tdj], hedge [hidjJ, clef [kltfj, cleft
^kllftj, left [liftj, theft [fzft], bereft
[b irift].
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3* Before 1 , ra, n, as hotel [hotel], dispel
[disps.1] , tell l.til] , gazelle [g&zty ,
melt [mtlt], helm [helm], phlegm [fltm],
Qondem [k>nd£m] # men [men], gent

[sent]* end

[tnd] , revenge [r»vLhdj J •
4. Before v , and consonant clusters, except r
followed by a consonant, In polysyllabic words,
as bevel [btv*l] , devilry [^LVdlrfj * olever
[kl£_va(r)]

(but fever ^fiva(r)] , lever

[llvd(r)]), tether [tc^d(r)], freshen
{frtja h] ,

yesterday

[jLsta(r)di] , wrestle

[rLsal] , sceotlc [ektotik], medley \mtdl'J ,
rescue [ri.sk ju] , respite [respit}, metric
[mttrt k] .
5* Before 1., m, n followed by a consonant, as
welter jwtlt*(r)], elfish

[tlfijl , eldest

[£ld\ st], empty itmptQ , temple [t£mp*l],.
tremble [trcmb^l] , gentle [d3£_nt^l] , a;ender
[d3tnd>(r)] , lengthen Qltrj(k)0* h] ; and in
compounds, as welcome Jwtlkam], twenty [twentj] ,
Wednesday [wtnzdq .
6 , Before all doubled written consonants, as
settle [s^t]/], pepper [p£p*(r)*], freckle
[frekali

pebble [ptbal] , redden [redan],

[rtLdnl* beggar [bega(r)]. message [mnsi d5].
coalesce [koalee^, umbrella [ambreld]# merry
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JjBtriJ , dilemma £di lima] , tennla ^tcm s'] •
7. In originally pretonic syllables of Homano©
words before simple written consonants, as
SBlfi Cep'^1 * metal [mit}.'}, poetic ^pot-t*k],
rebel tribal], edit ££&it], zephyr ^ztfa(r)].
herald \htrald], desert tdizdtp)^], lemon
pitman] , menace [mzn\ s'], discretion [d»skrtja nj *
special (sptj^l], relic £rLl»k].
S. Before simple or clustered consonants in
antepenultimate syllables of words of Romance
origin, as preterite [prttarit], reference
(rif aran( t) s] , legible ^ltdjabal], relative
[rtlativ], delicate [dtltkit], heroine ^hiratnl .
necessity intstsiti] , solemnity [s^lining ti] ,
tendency vtmdansi] * sensitive £«tns* tlV],
may also be used in the unstressed
syllables of these words.
9* From ME. je ten before re, '&£.* s-s ere
££a(r)l , there [#£. a(r)] , where [Mta(r)3 , were
(wta(r)] ; e 1er £sa( r)] , ne*er [nca(r)]; also
in some loan-v/ords, as parterre [pa( r )tta (r )] ,
derrlere pLrita(r)], arrlere p»r»ta(r)];
bolero [bol£_roj •
b) ea [tl IB derived from ME. e, a n >

which went

to f£l as early as the 10th Century.

Cf. ^ea

£1^ under d. p. 104, and ea ^ei-] under f. p. 117.
1 . Before d, th. 1th. 1m, jf, v? as dead jtU&j,
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head ^h*d]« breadth [bred#}* breath [brc£?j*
(of. heath Lh:S$] )* health

heather [h£#d(r)]
£h^l(t)0j| * yealm

jrclm] * deaf [dLfJ * heavy

[htvi}* leaven [l«.v*nj * and derivatives,
2. Rarely before i>*

t ,

stt as weapon

[

w e

.

pah] ,

threat [$r*.tX# threaten [IrLtdtt], [^rcit$]*
sweat

[swt_t] * sweater

[iswc.tfctr)'] 9 breast

[brestg •
3* In originally pretonio syllables of some
Romance words, as peasant [ptzant]* pheasant
[ftzantj* pleasant [plxzant]* pleasure

Q?l£.;j3 (r)J , measure [mtp(r)J, ,
[cljtlasj* zealous

[ztlas]* zealot

[ztlatj*

4. Xn some preterites9 as read {rsidj * lead
p.iAj. leapt [leptj, aealt p a t ] , dreamt
[drem(p)t]* meant [raoit] .
5) In some, derivatives* compounds* and proper
nouns* as oleanse ^kli_nz] * cleanly ptlt.nl»] *
seamstress [stja(p) str« sj ; breakfast [brijfcfa st] *
steadfast [sttdf^st] ; Leamington [ltrm^tanj .
6 . Before r in pear Jpea (r)] * tear [tfcafrjj* bear
[bia(r)'] * wear [wo(r)] , swear [swtd(r)j*
forbearance itof.r)b uran( t)s} •
Note: [aej may also be used in these words;
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both t£l and D®1 can also be used without
the

glide, aa tear ifc^r-taer], principally

when _r is a link.
c)

ai

by reduction of ME. al (Jail •

1. Examples are said \sfcd], salth l§t0] and
, again (agtri) and (dgetri], against
figLnst] and

fdgeinstj, waistcoat £wtsk»t]

or ^w^sk^tj*
2. From ME. al {a 0 and found before r, ry.
rle in final syllables, as air
[f£d(r)][, despair

^a(r)] . fair

(di sp£d(r)j , hair fhea(r)j,

airy 0 1*1*1] * fairy £ft*ri] , prairie [pr£*ri] ;
also in millionaire ^jnil Jdnt*( r)~} ; also In
Scottish laird [lt*(r)dj, bairn [bta(r)»3,
cairn [k£.a(r)n], talrn [t£^(r)n].
Note:

s alsoused In these words, except

prairie.
d) ay

The

[aj glide may be elided.

by reduction of ME. al tag .

1. A singleinstance,

2. From ME.
as Ayr

ai

says

[S£z~|.

[al} before final v* or, or.

[p( r)] , prayer [ p r (r)] , mayor

[nit> (r)}.
Note:

Is also used here, except, perhaps,

in mayor.
e) el, \t J by reduction of ME. el

[ejj .
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1♦ As he!far [ht.fa(r)j# leisure [le.Tp(r)’] and
p Leicester {ls.st3(r)jj and in the
French words nonpareil pumpar^lj p bei^e

2. From ME, ej^ [liJ before rp as their
theirs [jS'i.a(r)z) p heir
[ta(r)lungp heiress
Note:
f)

pfe*(r)Jp

L**(r)] p heirloom

{jaris].

D*0 ia also commonly used in these words.

fel through reduction of ME. e, £e~] and ME.
i U P

Rare, as friend ^frtnd^ * friendship

^fr€.n(d)| ip) .
appears sporadically, as feoff [f£f]P

g) £2
enfeoff

[pif Lfj p .jeopardy

(rjdt] , leopard

p.apd(r >aj; G-eoffrey [d$ ifnj p Leominster
{limst^(r)J p Keo&an [kc^nf .
h) a

te] , followed by r, is derived from ME. a {#-} .

1. Before re, as snare £sp£_d(r)]P prepare
[pnpL*(ri]p care {ks.*{r)]p bare [bL*(r)]p
dare £d£^(r)jp fare £f*-d(r)] * ware {wL»(r)]#
rare [rsM^)J*
Note: L*3 1 a used also in these words.
2. Before ryp as Mary [mta ri] , wary Jwta-ri], oharv
£tjb Pi], library [jlaibrt^rnj, cans ry ^kdnt^ri],
ary g>rfjp nary [nt*rf| .

3. Before r followed by various vowels in
Romance words, as area C£SIM*3 , Clara
£klL» r*] , Sarah [s t* rdj , Arlan

[i*r »*ri] ,

variant £vt*r'*nt], parents [psardnts],
carles [ki»riz] , various (ys.*r »ds] *
Notes

The taf] glide may be omitted In these

words.
4. Before rce In scarce [skta(r)s], scarcely
^sktd(r)slJ] .
5. Before .1, m, np appears rarely, as any £Enrj,
many [mini] ; Thames [tLmz] • Mall [mil], Pall
Mall (pfl
R

mtlj.

[£1 developed through influence of the Kentish
dialect, as bury jJaerQ , burial [bsrt^l], Bury
£btri] Street.
Canterbury

J) ue

Bury [beri] St. Edmunds.

kXnt^( r)b£jrfJ •

JjQhas the u as a result of French influence

( a spelling device to preserve £61 >» as guess
[g£s}, guest [glstQ, guessing
k) ae Cel as in Aetna

.

Daedalus [di ddl^ sj \

also before r, as aerie fldrij, aeronaut
anot] , aerolite [tarsia* t].
1 ) oe
m) &2L [ O

as in Oedipus [i&\ p* sj •
9

as dn Reynold [rtn>ld], Reyn ell [rtn^],

Reynard lrsjei<5(r)dJ; also before re. ry (from
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ME. el fell ), as .eyre (prsj » eyry
n) aa

CO

C » r 'l*

"before r in personal names# as Aaron

Qc^ron] and Qerari} *

NE.

has the following written forms and sources
a) a Cael i s derived a) from ME,

M

which* in

turn derives from OE. a p i or OFr. a, c o ;
or It Is derived b) from ME. a [<0 for an
older au [fcUJ before mp or in Romance pretonic
syllables before v* m or before n followed by
a consonant; or it is derived o) from OFr. ai
[ail before s s .
1. In monosyllables before single final or
clustered consonants* as bad [baed} p past
CisestJ, cab [kaeb] * task [t*sk]# Pag CNg]*
back [teeiq * cap \k*P] *
as [o*z] * pal

Lbset] * gas £gaee] *

; spasm [spjezdin] * chasm

[kxzdm] * glass [glaes] * scalp [skaeip^.
2. Before affricative consonant clusters* as
cash v**fi» abash pb */] , attach \Ztxtf] *
match {Buetjj , gadget ^gsedj itj , ratchet
[r*tJi t] ; cadge [kJfcdj] , badge [b^djJ * magi c
[m*dji k] * Paget gpapdj ItJ ; fashion
oasslon paxji n] , jaaglpe p notdy,ri] ,
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3, Before final nasal or nasal followed by* a
consonant* as Iamb fix ml

Aram

[r#ra] , gaian

03?®]; lamp [lae®P] $ stamp tstsemp] , pan £pamj *
ran [vxxx] $ ban fbeen] # bann [taerg , bang fbxol ,
wrangle (rjenea 1] • thank Q0xr)K), tank ttxpk] ,
f rankly [frx»)kli] , band £b*n&] t sank fsxokj 9
command fk* mxndj *
4* After w only before k,

ng, as quo,ok [kwxk] fi

thwack [fiwmkj, wax f_wafks"] , wag Lw*gJ , wagon
[wxgaig * swag

swagger fsw*ga (r)j ,

quagmire [kwgraa

(r)} $ twang fctwan}]* twangy

ttwXO i]; also in the preterite swam £.sv\oemJ*
5. Before a consonant followed by e, as bade
fbaed] * have fhxv) » Anne [jfh] , axe* ax &eks] *
gramme ^gxsenf)» programme y>rogr*nf).
Note:

Have and bade form exceptions to the

rule of final £ lengthening.
6 . Before th [& , 0] in dissyllabic words* as gather
{gae$*(r)]9 lather [l*8d(r)]9 fa thorn ff
rather \r#Sfra(r)J; Mather

^ntJ ,

; and before

d In shadow fjaedo/a] .
7. Before all geminated consonants, as npnle
battle [bxt*l] or [bxtjj 9 Bacchus
fbXfc>sJt tobacco ftVhXkoA] , b a b b l e Lb^b^Oj ,
saddle

, faggot ff-Kga-tj, baffle

sapphire ^sjffa »«>(r )j , navvy fnjpvO Br.,

,
c I m ssic

12?
£klaRstk]» dazzle £d*z*l] * ballad £bxldd],
barrel fbifrdl] * hammer [haPmd(r)]* channel
£tjd?ndl] * annal ^?n*l] and [am}.}; harry
(h#rt] * carry £k*rt“](but

b tarry

£starrj ,* cf*.

a) ?* under pi 3 p. 131.
8 . In originally pretonic syllables and before
simple written consonants of Romance words*
as rapid fraepid]* chapel [tjaep*!] * atom
fXtdm], Latin [Ixtm] and

* habit

*

[hafcbit]* madam [naea*m]# dragon [drXgdri]*
travel £trxv*l] * facile p^esdl] * palace
and fpaelds]* parish jpjertJ] * baron
[bJPrah] , canon jkxnan].
9. Before clustered consonants In words of
Romance origin* as chaplain [t^pli ri] * atlas
(2?tli s] and getla s] * accent \xks€nt] * absent
[aebsdnt] * establish

pstaebllj] * padlock

QpXdlrk], fragment jfrxgmdnt) * alpine gclpai n)»
album pelbdmj , sample pxmpal] * ambush
^ m b 2»yj , pamphlet ^pjemfli tj * mantle [mxnt!}.] *
pantry jpfentri] * scandal Lsis3£n<3>1] * cancel
^kXnsal] * franchise Jjfx^ntjai z] * banquet
(bxnkwftj* language ^l^ijgwidjj ; exception
before jrj;* as bastion fbxst^n]*
lO. In accented antepenultimate syllables before
consonants in words of Romance origin* as
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$ cabinet [Jkaebtn 1t] *

attitude [aetv t

gravity ^gr*vi tfj 9 national (njejunal]*
bachelor \]b£tj‘dl)(r)) , majesty J_maedj \s t 9
salary [sj&arij f gallery ^gaelarij » mariner
^is*rt na(r)j » narrative [nstrdtiv]* dramatist
\drXra?tist]» vanity \yxn it»J p practical
^prarkttkal] 9 altitude [jeltitjud], champion
[tj*mpidn| , ancestors {aenstst^ (r)z]•
b) £U £22“] is derived from ME* au [au^ before gh
1* Before gh

as l"u^h {\L*f] * laughter

\l*ft>(r)J# draught £dra?ftJ* draughtsman
[drXftsaun] *
Note:

Hiese words also use L*] ; cf. b) 1*

under r«i» p. 132.
2* Dialeotally before nt, as gaunt fgaent] *
haunt [h^ntj.
3- Before nt in aunt pentl * from OFr. a t°o •
Of. b) 2. under [a."5 , p. 132.
c) al Del 1 s borrowed from the Gaelic ai [aij and
OFr. ei £tll .
1. As plaid [plapd'J (3cot. plaid £plecT}; Cfoelic
olalde [piaid"] );

al eo {pi e IdJ.

2. As plait fpl*t"] (OFr. nlelt £pl U t] ; J,.
pllcltum [pliki tuni)); also [pie it ] and Q>litJ .
d) aa C*1 is found in baa [JaaeJ beside f bA] .
e) 1 £*1 * as meringue £m*r3£fji.

The single vowel a £a~] constituting the peak
of sonority in either unisyllabic or polysyllabic
words is not consistently used, by many present-day
speakers of the English language in America,

In a

few words which vei’y largely employ the a [ael sound*
frequently will s. t.a1 be substituted as in last
^last], passed [past]* class [klas]* glass j^glasJ*
demand [diraand*]* etc, * more rarely still a

c«i

.

The tendency toward the more freouent use of LaT in
the United States appears to be found in the speech
of the native-born educated classes in certain areas*
Sporadically [a") is found in the speech of some of the
people in words where the general feeling is that

is

preferable* as in lark [la(r)k] * Car (ka(r)']* nark
^pa(r)k]* etc*

The diphthongs [ai] and

* naturally*

have as their first elements the [al sound* but its use
here la not to be considered apart from the development
of the diphthongs*

oi
ha s the following written forms and sources:
a) a c*i 1 @ derived from ME. & M

which In the 13th

Century became o n and 0*:1 and In the 19th
Century became pt] once again.

The conditions of the
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pronunciations a r ;- n o t e x t r e m e ly v a r i o u s ,
but in some parts of the world the 18th Century
pronunc i ation still o b t a i n s , e s p e c i a l l y in
America*
1. Before ff . ft,

£0] , sa. sp» at, gjs.t as

staff [stafj , craft [kraftj,

path [pa0jf glass

[glds] , g;raap [grasp] , last [last] , basket
[bask11].
Note:

m

and

are also used in these words#

2. Before Jjh i* i only in father £fa$d(r)j, rather
[r c*i*(r )J 3* Before silent 1

before jf, v, j&, as oalf

[kafj , half [haf] , calves [kAvz] , halvea
[havz] » calm [kam] • aim pm], palm [pa

, balm

[bam3> almond Qgradnd]; exceptions: valve [vsplv]
(1. not silent), halm [hom] , almanac ^plmamek],
salmon [sjpmdri] *

The [ae'J sound is often used

dialects 11 y in oalm# palm and balm,,
4. Before nt, rid,

ns+ nee

nch [ntfj ,

as grant [grant], can11 [k<ant](but cant [kaent] ),
command [k* mand] , chandler \tju n&l* (r

(but

slander [si* nda (r)] ), ansv/er [an( t)s*( vY] ,
glance [glanttje*} (but finance

in*n( t) a] ),

blanch [blank/} .
Note:

and [a] are also used in these words.
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5. Sometimes before mpfe as sample
example p gzamp^l] .
6*

In m o d e m loan-words, as drama tdroma],
[dr^raa] , lava £Lavd] , £La?vd] , mirage [mi raj],

panorama £pom drama] , [pamdisem^J , mamma
(mamd] , pn^roa] , papa pa pa] , Jpd pa] , banana
^banana] , {b^nxm] , tomato pbamato] , ^tdmerto],
caste ^kast], [kaest] , promenade jjpivnunad],
fprpmdne jdj , Slav [slav] , [sl^ev] •
7. Before final r

and r followed by a consonant,

from ME* js ££] before final £ or £ followed by
a consonant, as oar

bar [ba(r)j, cigar

[s»ga(r)j , oatarrab [k*ta{r)j , bizarre jjbiza(r)],
sharp [f&{r)p], part [pa(r)t], arc

[a(r)kj,

stark [eta(r) 3t) , barb [ba(r)b], hard [ha(r)dj,
scarf pka(r)f], farce [f#(r)s], harsh
[h«(r )fi » arch [tf(r)tj] , barge [ba(r)dj] , snarl
£sna(r)l] » alarm [ala(r)m], yarn

[la(r)m,

harbor \hft(r)bd{r)J , starboard (stA( r)bd (r) d] ;
are

pKr)] P starry [star i] .

Cf. a) 7. under t*],

p. 126*
8 * Before silent h in a£i £ica] , hah (lhaj, hurrah
Lhura] and ^huro]; Brahma JhromO] , etc.
b)

c«i derives from ME. au C*U J in a few words
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in which ME* jgh [\~J became [£"]•

In the 17th

Century this au was sounded £a] , fae} , but
in the 19th Century became (XI .
1* Before £h Qf~]# as laugh [laf]. laughter
£L<*fta(r)“j p draught [drcuft j beside
[draft] and [draft], Cf. \x\

draft

, b) 1. p. 123.

2* Occasionally before rit, nd, ncha as .aunt
(ant] and pent] , vaunt

(vant][ and [vont} ,

daunt [dtfnt] and {dent] , haunt [hemtj and
[hont] , launch [lant^J 9 and Qontf~} $ laundry
[landrf] and {londrij , gaunt pant] and pont] p
staunch

jhtont^J , haunch fhantfj

c) aa P*7 is found in some loan-words*
In kraal £kr«l] (Du* ), salaam (sdlam] (Ar. )f
bazaar [bHfl(r)] (Per. ); also in baa [b«CJ.
a) e pr| isolatedly before jr follov/ed by a consonant,
as sergeant

pa(r)djdnt] 9 clerk (klo.(r)k] and

p l 3 (r)k]* Derby [da(r)bf]

and fd3(r Jbt^ •

e) eau (X) , as bureaucracy [bjuraltr>8 il.

f)

ol

CXI .

as boudoir [budw^ > (r

(Fr.).

g) ea -pq » before r as hearth [ha(r)0] p heart
£h*(r) tj .
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CPI

The NE.

IVI

phoneme has the following written forms and

sources:
a) ° m

from the ME. jo [P-31 la variously enun

ciated in NE. as [p-D-a].

British English

usage is almost invariably ppj *. while that of
American English is all three* [y ] being more
consistently heard in New England and in the
East generally than elsewhere in America.

In

the (General American (North* Middle West and
West) speech area and in the Southern American
speech area C«1 and 0 1 are rather generally
used.

However*

and D>1 are interchangeable

only In a limited number of words like fog:
P « g - fog\, swamp [swamp — swamp (Dial. )"J * bog:
[bag — bog]* etc.

Of. b) 2. under o i . p. 132.

1. Before stop consonants* as hop [hpp"] * lop
L1*p] , chop

\tj\? P \ * drop [drfrpj * hot

not [n*tj, cock [kpk] » rock \rpTsj * ox [pks*],
lax

, rok Lrpb], £2& £SP<1] »

La*'&’]»

las L1*®!*
2. Before nasal or a nasal followed by

ft

con

sonant* as from [fripmj * bomb [bpm] end [bAra]*
pomp fparapr] * prompt £prfrm(p)tj* on [i?n] >
upon

* fond ^fpndj* beyond [bijbndj*-
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response [ri appn{ t}s]» bronze [brpnz]* loner
[lPi)l» tonga [tp^a],
3. Before ne In gone [gph]; but shone [JoUn]»
i M » one [bmp]* clone [cUn] •
4. Before other consonants occasionally* as
bosh
absolve

Scotch [skptjj * lodge [lpdjj *
(dbsrlv]* resolve [ri aplvj.

5. Before 11 only In doll [dpi] • loll tlplJ »
poll £pplj , (but poll [poJJl] , toll QtoUl] ).
6. Posttonlcally before gue [g]* as catalogue
[kxtaiygj, pedagogue [pidagpg]* synagogue
[sinpgpgj; also Gog [gpg] * Magog [meigPgj.
7. Before v* th» so. ,gt and before n followed
by a consonant In dissyllabic

words of

Germanic origin* as hover pipv^(r)] * grovel
£grpval] * hovel £hpv^2] * bother [bP'ia(r)] *
Gothic

gospel [gpspalj * foster

[fl?st*(r)] » fondle [frnd^] * donkey ppijki} ;
also in lobster £Lpbst<*(r)] *
8* Rarely before single consonants of Germanic
origin as body [bpdtj * bodice [bpd/sj*
holiday [hplf di] and [hpli&eij* forehead
[fprbd] and [foUd( r)htdj*
9. Before all doubled consonants in words of
both Germanic and Romance origin* as poppy
[P*PI] p cottage

ti djj * bottl e fbt^t^j *

bottom jbptam] ,

pocket p>t>kitj, lobby

£LPbt] , shoddy C^Pcli'] , sodden [spd^n], joggle
[djfrgalj, .toggle ftvgdX] , coffin
fos all ppedl*], gossip

dollar

[&*!*( r)J , torrent £fcvrdntj, sorry JsvnJ ,
common [kpradnj* sonnet

Jspm tj .

• In originally pretonic syllables of Romance
words* as tropic i*rpp» kj. copy pcppi^ ,
profit [prpf 11] , prophet £pr*f 11] , model
fmpd}.] , robin £r*bjnJ, jocund [djfrk^ndj,
patriotic Jpei tri pti kJ , product [prpddkt],
solid ^splidj, novel £npv£lj , moral Jmprdl] ,
forest ffvrist], homage £hpmi&jj, comet
^ktfnut] , promise £prpm» sQ and £prpm*sj , honest
^bntst] and Qma-stj • polish

(but Polish

)> volume [ypljamj, oral ppr^lj and
foUr^l}.

• Before consonant clusters in words of Romance
origin, as doctor fdl?kt*(r)j , cockney [kpknij ,
£t?bdjI ktj , problem
£pr* bl*m], goblin Jj^bli hj , jostle f&jtfsdl],
hostile Jhpstdl] and (h» stai ij»
Jk*stjura“] and fkPstum], accomplish pkpmplij’J ,
horizontal ^Jiiprtzpnt^] , demonstrate £dirapnstrei
and ^dcm^nstre it] , monstrous £mpnetr}s] , consclous ^pntfdsj, poniard Q:>tnjd( r)d] •

12* Before single and doubled consonants in
antepenultimate accented syllables of
Romance words* as tropical [tr*p ikdl} *
botany tbPtnG

an& [bptani} ? probable

^pr?b*b*l] * periodical £plri fr&tteal] * tpoverty
^pl?vj(r) ti"] f philosophical {f ila s vf ik*I] t
generosity [djcnar*s 111] * philology
\t ilfrl*d}0» apologize

pppl*bja» z"J * voluble

^l?lj?b>l] , oracle (pnkal)* ominous
lottery jlptari'] * mockery ^m*k*rf| * biography
{bairgr*f»j
a

.

ie derived from ME. a ^a~J and je QEJ through

influence of a preceding w.
1. After w# 3Wt twfl wfa* jau* sou before labials
and alveola rs* as wad QwpdJ * wa3 [w^aj, wasp
^wpsp], wash

tj] , Dv0/l p watch [wptfj 9 wan

Jwpn] * want [wrnt] * wattle [wfrt^] * waddle
wa fCLa £wpfdl) * wassail \_wpe»3J (Orb
wes hal [wts hal] « bg o£ good health }»
wallet £wplit], warrant [wpr?nt] * swamp
[swpmp] * swan [swpn/ * swaddle [swfrd.1] * swallow
[svrpl^/o] * twaddle {twpcH.] * what fA\pt]* quash
Qzwvfj * quarrel

* quarry [kwprt] *

quality [kwpltti] * souat [skwpt] * squad
{skwpd} 9 aauash \skwpfj * squabble Qskwpb^I] *
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squalor [skw*ld(r)] * squander [skv/pndd( r)] ;
also in soallop [skpldp") and
Note:
cJ ou

M

yacht

is also used in these words.

before jgh £k]* In a fev* Celtic words*

as shouR'h [/•*]. lough [Ipk] , hough [hfrkj;
also in Gloucester [glpsta(r)] •
d) ow

dn knowledge [hflidj]* acknowledge

j^knplid^]* etc*
e) au

in a few French loan-words* as laurel

[1 frr^2] * laudanum jlP da m m] and [1P dn dnfj *
sausage gpsidyj* cauliflower [kpli flaU>( I*)] •

The NE. P I

phoneme has the following written forms and
sources:

a) a

p i is derived from ME* a

1* Before final Id* 1,* and before 1 followed
by a

consonant* as all. pi]. also p&solT]*

almost [blmoUstJ and \plnustj* withal
alway s

{wi^ 3lJ *

[blwei z] and [blwi z] * pall £P->1] »

tall [tlX] , oali

, wall [w:>lj * walnut

£volndt] * appal ppol] * salt £s3lt] * malt
pOlt] * exalt

pgzolt] * waltz [wolts] * bald

[bold]* scald [skald]* alderman [Dldd(r)mdn.j*
Exception: shall [Tael] : Cal L**i] <proper noun).
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2* Before silent ^ followed by k* m, as talk
[tok], walk [wok] , chalk £tjjk], halm [h:>m] ,
shalra [jom].
3* Before 1 followed by a consonant in penul
timate or antepenultimate syllables of Romance
words, as altar pltaCr)}, alter (blta (r)] ,
falter jjfolt*(r)] , paltry £poltn] , falcon
[folk^n] # [fok*rg , [;f3elk?n| , caldron [koldr^rf],
almanac

[blraanxk], Albany

[jsjlzb>r»^

[olbam] , Salisbury

•

4. After w, as swath £sv d $ j and

[sv/pfij .

5. After w in open syllables, as water [watati'1)],
watery [woia-ri] .
6. In Magdalen [modli nj

College,

?. After w before r followed by a consonant, as
wart

[woa(r)t], ward {w?a(r)dj, warlock

[wDa(r)li?kj , warm

warn [wjd(r)n]j,

sward jjswoatrjd], swarm

j

s

w

, swarthy

pwD*(r)#i] , quart [kwjd(r}t], war {WDa(r)j,
wa.ro Jw3a(r)p], warble
£dwo^(r)f}, athwart
b) au

[WD>(r)bal] , dwarf
r)tj, wharf j_YVoa(r )fj «,

[pi is derived from ME. au €*»!•

1. Before silent

as aught ptj , naught

taught \tjtj , caught [ko tj , daughter
td3t>(r)], 3laup.:hter [aljt.»(r)j, haughty
Ihotr] , faugh

2* Before 1 or 1 followed. Tby a consonant* ae
Paul [poI] » &aul £gol]

9

maul [_moX] 9 fault

Dlt] * vault [volt] * assault (VsoltJ *
cauldron [koldr^rTj ; also before silent ^
followed by k* as baulk [bok] beside balk
and in auk e*] > nautch ^no
3. Before n followed by a consonant, as daunt
[dont} * haunch [hont^] * staunch £stont^J »
gaunt ^gpnf] * gauntlet ^gpntlitj* launder
£londa(r)J * Jaundice [djpnd* sj (cf. h) 2.
under

J , p. 132.

4. Before other consonants In Romance words*
as auction Q>k^dnJ* nautical jjiotlkalj* daub
bauble {bobalj * autumn [btdnfj * auburn
fpba(r)nj* gaudy jjapdi] * fraud ^_fr^d] * pauper
Qpppa(r)] * audience

[pdi5n(t)sj# sauce [sds],

pause £poz) * cause [kozj * gauze |JPZJ $ caution

poft ri] , cautious [kDpsJ, applause ^aplo zj *
debauch £di bot^J * hydraulic jliai droll kj;
August

(pgast] and august (bgAstrj * autumnal

^ptAmn^l]* landau jdj^ndoJ „
aw

p"] is derived from ME. au JjaU] *

1. Finally within a word or syllable* as paw
(pDl * say; [eoj , lav/ [lo] * thaw [#>] ; hawthorn
pi^otrjn] , straw
awfully

Q>f* lf| .

[stro] * lawyer
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2* Before k, 1, m, n, as hawk vhok], gawk
[gak], awkward pkwa(r)d]; tomahawk [tpmahskj ;
awl 1311. shawl

orawl [krJl] » trawl

i ? « i ) , shawm [f3mi beside

shalm

dawn

[d^nj » brawn [brori] , yawn [JonJ, lawn [Ion-]:
sporadically before d in bawd [bod], dawdle
[dod].].
d) awe

D>1 is derived from ME

In awe

au fauj.

a single instance,

e) jou £>] is derived from ME. cu [oU] before .gh
1, Before silent jp^i followed by t> as ought

to t ] , nought [not}, bought [b^t] , fought [fot] ,
wrought [rot], sought [sot], brought [brjt],
thought
2, Before jgh [f], as cough [kof], trough [trof].
3, Before £ or r followed by a consonant (de
rived from ME ou t?U] before r), as four
[fod(r)] and [foU^( r)] , fourth [foa(r)fl^) and
[foU>(r)$j , oour £pod(r)]
nj and [raoU^(r)rf|,

and [poU>(r)] , mourn
mourning [mo^(r)niy]

and {inoU^(r )m^] , bourne [bo«>(r)n] and[boUa(r)n]
court [k^a(r)t^ and [koU^(r)t], course [ko(r)s]
andpLoUM r) s] , source [s;>a(r)s] and [soU^(r)s],
gouyd £g^(r)d] and [goUa(r)d].
f) o

[p ]is derived from ME. o,[p ]•

1. Before final ff. ft. th» as.a

t e,

as off pf"j
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and U?fl • of3

foft] » loft (^loftj . so£1 [SDftJ,

often {pfn] and £oftdriJ t soften [sofn^ and
fsotdnj • moth \mj9j , cloth £kl:>0j , pros a
(hrcs}, lost [lost]* frost j_frpstrj,*
Note:These words are also
2m Before final

pronounced with m

•

j*, re or v followed by a con

sonant, as nor {ro(r)], for tfoCrJ'j, more
Qaatr)^ andfmotKr)]. shore C[o(r-)l and
^oUa(ryj ; short £ji>a<r)t], port p>c(r}f] and
£poU(r)f], pork p>:>(r)K] and ^potJ(r)]^ absorb
|^bso{r)bJ, lord jlo(r).dJ, north £no(r)#j ,
horse [hotrjs^, storm (st^(r)mj> horn (_ho(r)nj,
b o m [b3<r)n|; forty £fp(r)ti] , morning
£mo(r)m»j^, torch

„ corpse £kp{r)psj,

corps

[ko(r)]J and £koU{r]r] •

Note:

may be pronounced

before (r)

in these

words.
3. Before v or r followed by a consonant In
penultimate or antepenultimate words of
Romance origin, as mortal £*io(r)t3lJ ,,glory
^glpri] and JgloUrQ , portal £pp(r)td!3 and
{poUa(r)t^l] , important JTmpj(r)tant] , morbid
jmMPb.d], orson [j(r) r;^nj f o rphan [p(r)f^n3 »
forfeit £f:>(r)f 11^ , morsel

p( r)salj , fortune

^f?(r)t/^nj, hornet fhp(r)n|tj, corner
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[ko(r)ni(r>7 , orgjr p(r)dV J , editorial
£di tor i*T\ and t£di toUr o 1] , historian
Lh <stori^h] and £histoUruh], ordinary
C>(r)di ntrQ

and [odpri] » ornament

(p(r)najn?nt] , cordial [k^(r)dj3l] , corporal
yo(r)par»2] , fortify ff o(r)t»fstij .
Note:
g) oa

may be used before (r) in these words.

[ojis derived from ME. o

Before jr, rd- rse, as oar

Z?1 •
and [pU(r)j

,

soar [so(r)j and £soU(r)], roar ir^(r}j and
[roU(r)J, board ^b?(r)d] ? and tboU(r)dJf, fooard
[^ho(r)dj and £hoU(r)dJ, hoarse Qho(r)s] and
(hoU (v)sjfi coarse
Note:
h) ao

(r )s] and [koU (r )s] t broad [br? cP.

may be used in these words before (r)i
is a hybridism, as extraordlnary

Qkstrodpri'] Br.
i)

o o

[p*] is derived from ME.

Before r,

as

c>

[oj*

door Qdo(r)"] and ^doU(r)J, floor

£flo(r)] and ^floU(r)j .
Note:

may be used before (r) in these words*

J) oi t3*} > as in reservoir £rLz»v ?d(r )j .
k) eo [oHj , as in George

.

Cp-oU J
The MM. ^o-oUl phoneme has the following written forme and
sources:
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(Wherever the phoneme la quantitatively unstressed
pure

will he transcribed):

a) o LoU3 Is derived from ACE. o C>:] which remained
unchanged in the 16th Century, but which in the
l?th Century changed to Lol# an<a- 1**

19th

Century to (pU 3*
1. Finally and tonically, as jgo [_soU], go \_goUJ,
m°

pgou], lo £loUj, no Qnolf], oh [oUJ, apropos

Qepr^poUj; posttonically, as hero £hiroJ,
Negro [nigro], tobacco ^tabeeko] , buffalo
Jb^fdld] , folio £foUlioj, also (0IS03 » depot
(clipo3 and [dilpoUJ.
2. Before a consonant(except r, cf. f) 2. and f)
3. under

pi

. pp. 141-142. ) followed by e# le,

er. re» en« £, as hope ^hoUpJ , elope ^lloUp] ,
note [noUtj , remote [rimoUt), ode ^oU&j, rogue
^rotJgJ, rose [roUzJ , spoke [spoUkJ, yoke [joUk],
home JJioUnaJ» bone £boUn3 (the final —je pre
serves the long o

CoU3 in

words); noble

^noUb^i!, ogle [oUgalj ; ocher ^oUk^(r)j, clover
[kloUv^(r)3 , stoker £stoUk^(r)J » o^re ^oUg>(r)3 t
ochre £oUk.>(r)3 ; open [oUp^nj,

stolen

^stoUl^ri] , broken ^broUkinJ, token [jfcoUk^rg .
3. In open penultimate or antepenultimate accent
ed syllables of Romance words, as opial ^_oUpd!J ,
local ^loUkdlJ, total fjtoUtJ-J, poet [poUit],

J
t
*i
E

*1 A
J.
uA.

PoesBB (poUl m] , locust [loUkast] # October
Q>ktoUb*( r)j , soda poUddJ * odor [oUd^(r)jp

VJ* ri] , social [soUJ 9lj , motion
» solo jsoUlo] , colon [koUl^nJ;
heroloal £h IroUi
emotional

Ij , melodious (m HoUdi^-sjf

£tmoU^>mlj * colonial £k*loUnt

jovial jjdTOUv*>lj[ * Ethiopian
Utopia

[JutoUpiaj

,

erroneous

toUpi^nJj
JjroUm^sj,

votary £voUt>rij •

4) Before final 11* 1, and before 1 follov^ed
a consonant (derived from ME*

diph

thongized to [oU} in the 16th Century* later
simplified tojjo^ and now diphthongized to CPUJ,
as toll ^toUl] * poll JjdoUIJ * knoll (jnoU^ *
roll ^roUlJ, patrol pp^troUl] p control
QontroUlJ * bolt \_boUltJ, soldier (soUld-j ^ (f )J,
old [oUldJ, rrold [goUldj, molten QnoUlt^nJ.
5. Before silent 1 followed by k, b, m (derived
from ME* ou D*]» simplified to ^oJ In the 17th
Century* and diphthongized to goUj in the
middle of the 19th Century, as yolk [JoUkJ ,
folk [foUk j, Hoi born £hoUb*=>-(r)nj p holm £hoUmJf
Holmes [h°UmzJ *
6 . Before mb* nt* as comb [koUm], won11 (woUntj ,
dongt (doUntj ; Catacombs

[kjet^koUmzJ *

7. Now and then before

h, th? s

sta as Job

[ ^ o U b J , both [boO^J p quoth £kwoU#j & sX oth
^sloUp] p gro aa

pqs^ [poUst], ghost

(goUst^ (Du. ghalst [gaist] )
b) oe CpD") from
[foU], woe

most fcmoUstJ.

ME. o (?;] * as toe \toU]* foe

^joU]* hoe [hoif], sloe \_slolf]*, roe

[roU]* throe [firoU'], mistletoe £mis>ltoU]*
felloe £ftloU] •

Cf. b) under {vT\ p. 150» and

e ) under CAT * P. 160 .
e) oa ^joU*] from ME, o [p:] •
Before final consonants (except £, cf. g) under
* P* 142) P as boat £boUt] 9 groat [gobt]^
soak {jBoUkT), soap ^soUp"]t oak £oUk}, toad [toUd] *
road [roUd]> oaf [oUfJ» loaf ^loUf]> loath rloUPj .
loathe £lotJ#] » coal £koUl] 9 foal [foUl^], foam
£faUmJt moan JjnoUri] » roast [roUst], boast
^boUst"] P poach [poUtJl » coach psroUtJ] ; loaves
y_o0vz] 9 oakum £oUk>m}; cocoa QtoUkaT) ♦
d) oq \oU~] from ME. o \pi~\» as brooch ^broUtfj *
(cf. 1) under £;T) $ p. 142).
e) £u

from ME. qu

» becoming simplified

to p i » 1 ?ter going to [_o~], and finally in the
19th Century to the present-day (oU}.
1. Before silent gh. as dough [doU], th o u g h
[^oU]* doughy £doUf) . Cf* d) under ^uj * p. 150
a) under QalQ, p. 171.
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2. Before i or 1 followed by a consonant
(from ME* ou [ifj, becoming £oU] in the 16th
Century, simplified to \b:J in the 17th Cen
tury, and since the middle of the 19th Century
diphthongized to

), as soul [soUl] * moult

\jEBOUltl, mould [moUld], shoulder jJoUlda(r)],
poult ^poUlt], poultry QjoUltn'], poultice
^poUltisJ, smoulder ^sraoUldd(r)] * Of* a) under
\atl], p. 171*
f) ow roir] is derived from ME* ou
[?♦! * later

becoming

finally (19th Century) £oUJ •

1. Finally, as low ^loU] * 'blow [_bloUj , snow
fsnoU], flow [floU], crow [kroU], grow ^groUJ,
throw [^roU}, know LnoU] ; posSttopically, as
tallow £taelo] , fallow £f#lo] , follow [fplo] ,
pillow (PI lo] , fellow £f tloj , borrow £bt?roJ ,
sorrow Jjspro] , window pvi ndb] , morrow [_mt?ro] ,
bungalow [hA^gdlo] . Cf* b) under ^aU^J , p. 172.
2* Medially and stressed, in derivatives, as
lor/er £LoUa(r)j, lo wered ^loUd(r)d^, grown
^groUh], growth £groU$j , mown j^moUnJ , mov/lng
{moUi»£J

♦

3* Before 1, n9 as bowl QcoUlJ , own joUnJ; and
in Lowell JCLolUlJ , Snowdon ^snoUdp] *
g) owe

in owe [bUJ, a single instance*

14?
h)

©w [o lT )
[ |o U ] ;
p.

D

In

sew

b u t fe w

[s a h j ,

sewn

[ f J u ].

C f.

[s o U n ],
J) 3.

shew

u n d er [u j»
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.12.

t°^ 3

In

J)

yeom an

[io U m a n ]« a s i n g l e

F re n c h lo a n - w o r d s ,
[h o U b :>\~] , g a u c h e

[b o U z ],

[b ju r o ) ,

as h a u tb o y

[gotf^] *

e a l* LoU J I * 1 F re n c h l o a n —w o rd s ,
beaux

in s ta n c e *

B eaum ont

p o r tm a n te a u

as b e a u

[h o U j,

[b o tlm p n tj; b u r e a u

[p :>d ( r ) tm a n to } *

t ul
The HE*

phoneme [ U } h a s t h e f o l l o w i n g w r i t t e n

fo rm s and

s o u rc e s :
a)

u [ IT * i s d e r i v e d

fro m ME. H H O *

1 . A f t e r _o, b , X b e f o r e 3J ., o r 1 f o ll o w e d by
a c o n s o n a n t,

as

[fU ll » f u l f i l
p u lle y

[ p U lQ ,

b u lle tin

[p U l] , b u l l

[fUlfy I j ,
b u lle t

[b U litih [,

[b U lJ a h ],
b u lw a r k

p u ll

b u lb u l

[b u rj ,

o u lle t [ p U l \ t ] ,

[ b U li f ] ,

p u lp it

b u lly

[bUli^J ,

[p U lp tt],

b u llio n

[b lJ lb U l] , b u l l o c k

QbUlakJ ,

[b U lw > (r ) k ] •

2 * B e f o r e s s > s h . t c h » as ouss [ p U s ] ,
[p u/T >

fu ll

b ush

[ b U t J a { r ) “] ;

[w /) > bushel

[bljJd XJ ,

push
b u tc h e r

c u s h io n [ k u j ^ h ] *

3 . B e fo r e r e , as p u re [ k j U ^ ( r ) ”J , d u r e [clJ U ^ {r)^ J,
e n d u re

[fn d J U ^ (r)] ,

p u re

j p j U ^ ( r )3 * mr t u r e
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JUd(r)] » secure £si k JU^{r )3 » obscure
^bskJU^(r)2

(See note on

p.

151

).

4* In penultimate or antepenultimate open
syllables of Romance words before r, as
purist QpJUrist}, purism p>JUr
[kJUrltJ, endurance
£kJUn*s],

curious

furious LfjUri&s], spurious

£sp.lUr»* security
p.

jxndjUran( t )e j [ ;

curate

[pJUri tt] {See note on CJ]»

151 ).

5. Before Jfc, d only in put [pUtJ, pudding
£pU d I *)J m

b) o tUl comes from ME. u tUj.
After jw before lip and tongue-point consonants,
as wolf [wUlf], woman ^wUm^n^

9

worsted

(wUd(r)sti dj , Wolsey \wUlzi}, Worcester [wUstd(r)3 ,
Wolston ^wUlst^fiJ; also after b in bosom ^bUza-m] ,
Boleyn '[bUl'n] •
o)

00

\.U1 comes from ME.

from an older

00

1. Before lip and tongue— point consonants, as
wood ^wUd.3, wool ^wUl], woof £wUf 3 , Woolwich
jwUlt tj]

.

2. Before t. d. k. as foot J^bt]. soot LsUtj;
stood [^stUdJ, good

p u a J. childhood

£tj aildhUd] ; took £tUk] , look jlUk] , bo ok £bUkJ ,
nook [nUkJ, hook £hU10[p cook jW&Uk], shook f^UkJ,
brook £brUkJ •

3* Before final r, as moor ^raUd(r)] , 'boor
^bUMr)] » -apo.pg (spUd<r>], poor [pUd(r)l.
d) ou {_U ] from ME. ou £u^ and o.£oJ .
In could

^kUdJ (ME. couj>e £ku%(*}],

ooude

{kud(*)“] ).
2.

Before r, as tour ^tUd-(r)] , touristji;U*r istj „
amour {hmtU(r)] , gourd £gU>(r)d] and (goua(r)a].

3. In shoald [fud"] and would [wild] (ME. ahold.e
wolde Jwold(*)] }.
Note:

The 1 in could was added in the 16th

Century by analogy with should and would:
the 1 in could soon became silent in the
spoken language and soon influenced the silenc
ing of the 1*8 in should and would.

tuT
The HE.

phoneme has the following written forma and

sources:
a) o [_u~} is derived from ME. £

] or from

ME.

ou LU J*

1. Finally, as do Qdu]* _to \_tu], two |_tu]p who
thu).
2. Before m, mjD, as whom j_humj , tomb £tum], womb
[wum].
3. Before ve. se [z ] , as prove ^pruvj* move [muvj,
approve |Jpruy] ; l.oae [IUZJ * whose [huzj ; but
rove [_roUv] , hose

[hoUzj * glove y?;lAvj .
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b) oe t ul , from 1*3OE. o ^03, as shoe j_|u] > canoe
\_k^nu]; before r 9 as Boer jjDua(r)] •
°) 00 e»i* from ME. o_
1. Finally* as zoo ^zu] # woo [wu"] # too Ctu] «
3>ooh \_puj * kangaroo [taijgaru]* cockatoo
LkPkatu]

•

and lip

2. Before single final tongue-point^consonants,
as brood ^brud}* boon ^burij * baboon ^taebun} »
pool ^pul] * proof £pruf] * hoof {huf] and
^hUf ]* tool [tul] p tooth \jtuPj, pool £pul] ,
smooth £smu8] 9 roof \ruf] * mood [mud] 9 root
£rut], fool [tuX] , school [skul] p moon [mun]*
soon [_9un] * loop \dup] , food [fucf], saloon
pilunj . cool £kul] . Cf. c) 1.» 2, under tUl ,
p. 148.
3. Before st. ee L6, Z-] Z, ve (lip and tongue—
point consonants), as roost [rust], gcoose
• loose ]JLus} . choose

groove

^gruv} > ooze [uz"}; also poodle
loony ^luni} 9 gloomy ^glumf] , coolie ^kul»J •
d) ou tu i from ME. ou [ou) simplified later to [u].

1.

After

x

in YQU

Vu)> youth

2. Before silent gh in through £0ru] „ Brougham
^ b r u in ]; a ls o

in

/deou l _ [ g u l) ,

and [w a U n d ), Ouee [ u z } * o u a e l

^uzalj .

wound ^wund]
[u z il] » ouzel
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3* In French, loan-words (from

as gout {gu >

sou

Cs u l *

c o u p

M E .

or. £u]

L ^ u l>

)9

ragout

^rapguj , bllletdoux ^Jt>11 1 &u] or |_bi Id du] 0 soup

{sup], oroup £krup]f group [grup] 9 route {_rut]#
rouge £ru Sl* cartouche ^k<\(r)j5uf] , patchouli

e)

tul is derived from ME. u

R

Note:

An assimilated

is pronounced before

o n in all the words In this section if Cul is
Initial or follows any consonant except j?, I ft

frjl >111 * Cd3D , and sometimes !•
1. After £, J[ usi > is X before a voiced (or
voiceless) consonant, as Yule [Jul} ; lute
^lut], rule hrur]; salute ^s^Iufr], lute
U 3 utj » June £djunJ, plume jjolumj 9 allude
glu<5 * rude [rudj, spruce [sprue] , allusion
j^luj^n]. prudish {prudij] . plumage {plum d3]»
frugal Cfrugal], luminous [lunnn^sj, 1ubj1 ee
{djubill], juvenile £djuv$n^l] and {jdjuvanai 1J ,
rumour {rum*(r)] , solution \s^luj«*n), tulle
\tul] ; £nu ^nuj.
2m

Before some consonants followed by je- (pre
ceded by assimilated j_j] ), as use

[Jus], and

[Juz], rebuke £r|bjuk], cube {kjub), dupe
[djup]

»

tube

[pJut], aoute

[tjub]

9

refute ^r»fjut]p nmte

pkjut] , duke [djukj , fugue
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£f Jug], Induce Qndjus"]# amuse

huge

ihjudji, mule [jajulj , fume \_fjumj, tune
£tjun], commune (k^-mjun^; posttonically in
tribute [trtbjutj, constitute \\kpnst itjut],
execute Qks ikjut] , gratitude J_gi^t11Jud].
3. Before a single consonant followed by lea x,
Qs bugle £bjug*I] , duty Cdjuti] • Puny {pjunij *
4. In penultimate or antepenultimate accented
open syllables of Romance words, as stupid
^stjup|d], pupil [pjuptlj , ftuoal [djuk^lj ,
cubit {Jijubit], student [st Judant] , usage
music [rajuzik], future [f Jut^ (r)j ,
tulip [tjulr

human [hjumdn] , humor

£hjum^(r)j , unit Qjuntt]; dublous £&Jubid s] ,
studious {jstjudids], mutual QajutJ U^l] ,
fortuitous £fo(r)tJurtasj , gratuitous
[gr^t ju itd s] , numerous [njuiiurds} , funeral
\f jundr^X]

(See note on u]» under e), p. 151

5. Before silent jgh, eh and silent g followed
by n, as Hugh [hju]j, Hughes [Majuzj ; fuchsia

Lf J uj V ]

; Impugn ^impjunj, repugn ^ripjun]

(See note on rjl» under e) p. 151.
6 . After r before th (from ME, eu ^eU])» as Ruth
truth j_tru$j*
H® 0*3 is derived from ME* eu jeU] and u [y] *

Finally (drived from 16th Century ME. u [y])*
aa cue [kju]> k-ue [hju],

LdJul* sue [sju]

and \svl\p pursue [pa(r)sju] and [pd(r)su];
posttonically* as argue

£a(r)gju] f value

(v2plju] * statue [stxt Ju] , rescue [ri.skju-], con
tinue [kantjnju], retinue [rttinjU], avenue
[aevanju] # revenue [riv*nju]; Tuesday [tjuzdi];
blue (blu] p glue [glu] * rue \.ru] 9 true {trtf) t
construe panstru]* virtue [va(r
[iful and

Issue

[jajui], clue [klu] (See note on [j]»

p. 151•
g) ui [u] is derived from ME# u [y]#
As .juice [djusj > sluice plus] * cruise [kruz] 9
recruit [rtkrug, bruise {bruz]# fruit £frut];
suit put] and [aJut] » suitable gut^bSl] and
[sjutabalj* pursuit p>d(r}sut] and [pd<r)sjut]*
nuisance [nusin(t)s] and [njusdn( t) s] #
h) eu

and

s derived from ME. .eu Leuj.

As deuce [dus] and {djus], feud [fjud], feudal
[fJudal] , eulogy [juladjf] p euphemt sm [Juf*m\zam]
neutral [njutral] and[nutr^l]; pieurlsy [jplurdai}
rheum [rum]# rheumatism [ruma1tzan^ *
[kju^J.

i) eue Lul*

j) eg {>1 is derived from ME. .eu \_eU] .
1# After

sh

]» ch [?/]» 1 t_dJ > 2L LJ]» i» &

shew (.(u'J (obsolete )f chew [tju]* eschew

as
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tcstju], Jew

ley/el ^cljubl] 9 y ew CJU3*

slew £slu]t clew ^klu} f blew [bluj * strew
\_stru] , crew £kruj * screw [skru'J* drew ^dru^*
shrew

tjru}.

2* Prom ME* eu & ui* as lewd Qlud] f shrewd
[Jrud], Lewis Qlttie]; H ebrew [hlbruj •
3, Finally (from ME* eu {eU} )* as dew £dju"] and
tdul, pew [pju] * spew (_eoJu*3#

^stJu^ and

[stu} * few £f Ju} # hew ^hJu] * me?/ £mju] p new
£nju} and ^nu), knew [_nju] and \n\x\ ; posttonlcally in curfew £ks(r)fju], nephew £m_fju}
and {ntvjuj * Matthew [sop^ju] ; before a vowel
In steward £stjud(r)&} and (stud(r)d] » and
before 1,* n p t; in mewl £mjul] , hewn {hjunj*
pewter y>Jutd(r)], newt Qijutj and ^nutrj 9
Newton [njut^rQ and [nuta h] (See note on £j]*
p* 151.
k) ewe

from ME. eu [eU*] * as ewe tJU].

1) eau ru"i from ME. eu S u 3* as beauty [bjutij * etc.;
beau £boU} is a recent French loon- word,
m) eo tu} from ME. eu ^eU]„ as feod £f Jud] (beside
feud \ f Jud) )•
n) leu ^ul from ME. esu ^eU 3

some French loan

words, as lieu £lu3 and £lju]t adieu {kduj and
\ddju).
o) 1 ew \_u") from ME. jau £eU] * as vlew lyjtfj* review
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trivjta}.
P)

as Sault [a\x] Gte. Marie*

a) i-oux Lu i» &s Sioux £suj.

^3(r)J
The HE* phoneme t3<r>] has the following written forme
and sources:
a) _e (before r or r followed by a consonant)

f>< r)]

is derived from ME. je d o j in the 16th Century
lenghtened to [£=TJ.
In stressed syllables of Germanic and Romance
words, as her [h3(r)j,

deter £d»t3(r)], prefer

[prif3(r)}, infer Qnf3(r)] , err [i{r)] , verge
[y3(r)dj]p term jjfc3(r)m] , fervent {_fg( r) vant],
concern £kans3 (r)n]» clergy (_kl3 (r)dji], verdure
^ 3(r)dj^(r)J , terminus [t3 (r)nnnds] *
b) ea (before r or r followed by a consonant ) C3< r)"J ,
is derived from ME. _e C O

; in the 16th Century

lengthened to
In stressed syllables of English and Romance words,
as earth £3(r)$j , heard [h3(r)d‘
], learn Ll3(r) Uj p
yearn ^j3(r)n], earnest [3(r)n»stJ, rehearse
£rih3(r)s]p research £ris3(r)t^J , pearl £P3(r)l],
early £3(r)lf} .
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Note:

beard jbia(r)d"J derives from ME* [ef j >

HE* [icTJ ; ME* £€.f] > ME.

£3(r)}. Thus there

were quantitative doublets*
c) JL (before r or r followed toy a consonant) £3(r)]
la derived from ME* 1 £1}*
In stressed syllables of Germanic and Romance
words, as stir £st3(r)}, fir [f3(r}j , dirt
£d5(r)tlf chirp (tf $ { r ) p } 9 g i r l

[gs(r)l] * whirl

[A\3(r)X], firm £f3(r)nf], first £f3(r)st], dirge
[d3(r)d3'|, irksome [3 (r)ksa m] , circle [s3(r)k>l],
girdle ^g3(r)dj.]# virtue (V3(r)tJ*] , skirmish
£sk3(r)mij] .
d) u

(before r or r followed by a consonant)

0 <r>l is derived from ME* 1. £i3f> developing
through ur ^Ur") and ur LA rl •
In stressed syllables of Germanic and Romance
words, as burr

£b3(r>} , cur jk3(r)],

turn

^t3(r)n], hurt £h3(r)t] , curb £k3(r)bj, turf
£t3<r)f]* hurl £h3(r) 1] » buret £k3(r)st"],
church

; purpose JP3(r)p*s} , burden

^b3(r)db], curtain £k3(r)t$], sturdy Qst3(r)d»] ,
purchase Jp3 (r) % j * s] , murmur fm3(r)md( r)'] ,
urchin

£3(r) t j Ih] •

e) c> (after y? before £ followed by a consonant)
Is derived from ME* o CO-]
r followed by a consonant* developing as

In
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the 17th Century* later as C M » presently
as [3(r)']*
Word Q»3(r)d^* work £w3(r )k}* worth

»

wort {w3(r)t]# worse [w3(r)e]# worst £w3 (r)s£]*
worm fs3(r)iii)> worthy £w3(r)1bf] * worship
L*3(r)/»p]; also attorney pt3(r)nf] .
t) olo p(r)]* as In colonel £ks(r)n*l] *
£>) ou

(before r followed by a. consonant)

[3(r)] »

in some Romance words* as adjourn [Jdj3(r)ri]>
journal £d^3 (r)n^l] * journey £dj3 (r)n\] »
courtesy

(r)t >aI] , court eo.ua jk3(r) tta s],

s courge ^sk3(i’)d]] .

m
The HE. C M phoneme has the following

written forms and

sources:
a) u

C M ia derived from shortened* lowered and

centralized ME. u [IT].
1. In some words before all consonants except
2L* £* £1Ip as cu^ £lCAt] * cup Qcap] * tub ^tAb"]*
mug [mAg]* dust [dAst] * much QnAtJ} * pulp
£pAlp] * skull £skA g * buzz [bA Zj * gums [gAmz] *
thumb [0Am] * fund £fAnd} * fun [fAhJ# hunt
^hAntj* defunct [dtfAi^(k)t]* sung [sai])*
sprung [sprA$) » lunch [lAntJ) * plunge [plAndj^ *
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Pulse fpAl(t)s], adult pdAlt} , divulge
fdtvAldj} * bulb [bAlbJ, gulf [gAirj, and In
derivatives thereof.

2. In dissyllabic words of Germanic origin before
consonant clusters, as clumsy [klAmzi} , crumble
{_krAmb*r], sultry £sAltri] , slumber [slArabd( r)] ,
humbug £hAmbAg], Sunday £sAndf] , dusty £dAst\] ,
sundry [sAndri] , luncheon £1ah tj^n}, ugly
9

bundle {bAnd}.') , under 0ndd(r)], hunger

\bA*)g *(**)] » hungry £hAr)grf] , drunkard
{drA»)kd(r)d].

3. Before all doubled written consonants in words
of Germanic and Romance origin, as button
pAti^, bucket {bAkitj, muddle [mAd^j , succour
^sAkj(r)], bubble £bAb»l], sudden [sAdiji],
struggle [strAg^l] , suffer [sAf>(r)J , russet
^FAS

, puzzle ^PA2 4

ft

luscious £1Aji s]* sullen QSAl^nJ, current
[kArantj , summon (sAra^n] , funnel ^fAnlL^*
huaslf ^hAzif}.
4. In Romance words before single or clustered
written consonants, as ducat QdAkitJ, usher
[Aja(r>3 , oumlce pAinis^, punish £PAniJ] ,
duchess [dAt/. s}, budget [bAdjitJ; custom
^kAstamJ, subtle

, reluctant [nlAktdntt],
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eruption

OrApj'ah], structure £strAkt/*(rt] *

subject £sAbdjikt]* bustle [bAsal], duloet
£&Alsit], umpire pmpaia(r)]t cumbrous
[kAmbras]* triumphal £tra»Am(p):fal] 9 .1unction
£3.5*9 (k)p n] , uncle

[AQkdl] * Illustrious

£tlAstri*s]» luxury £lAky*ri] * subtlety

£

[sAt^tlJ & fecundity £fj kAndi ti] *
or used for
[A1 Is derived from^ME. u [tJ].

1* Before v, as ab ov e
[&a v 1 * glove [glAvl

pbAv] p love [1av] *dova
shove

cf v] , cover

fkAvd(r)] 9 plover £plAv*»(r)T| 9 govern
£gAv*(r)n]f oven £Av^n] , covey [kAvi] * covet
[kAvit] p sloven [slAveh] . Exceptions: hove
£hoUv]» over £aUvd{r)] .
2* Before m* n* as come L*A ]» bomb [bnm]

Br* *

comfort £kAmfd(r)t] * compass [kAmp^s]* pommel
[PAra^l] > stomach [stAradk]; son Ls/Mi], jjon [.tAnj,
won £wah] 9 one [wAn] 9 none [n\n] * honey [hAni] ,
done £dAn] » front £frAnt] , money [mA.ni] » among
(amAQ]* Monday [mAndi] , onion pnjan]* wont
£wAnt] p London [lAnd^n] p monkey [jhaqIu] * monk
£mA9k] , constable £kAnstdbdlJ p tongue \t AQ],
3* Before th^ as other [Aftd(r)] 9 mother £mA'foCr)] *
brother £brXSa(r)]> smother [smA'Sa(r)]; nothing
doth [dA^].

Exceptions: moth [mv6] *
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cloth [klp0], clothe ^kloUfc] ;

the vowel In

cloth correanonds to a ME. o [pi , that In
clothe

to MS.

{o0 .

4* Before a few other consonants* a s do at rcUstn*
dozen ^cLazi^J, cozen [kAzpj* color ^ l d ( r ) J f
borough \bAra}, thorough [^A rfl ? worry £WAr'] *
twopenoe £tApan(t)s]♦

Exception: borrow

£bpro^] * ^bpra'] derives Its vowel from OS. o.[pi •
e) ou C M is derived from ME. ou [Ul1 * Before gh tfM P } »

as rou^i £rAf]* tough

[tAfJ # enough jjnAf], slough jhslAf] ? chough
\tjA f] , clough ^kl\f ]* sough

af^ ; hiccough

\h) kApJ or \_hi kdp] .
2. Sporadically in young [JAD]* southern
[s Y8d{r)n*] e
5* In a few words of Romance origin, as couple
pcApal}, double [dAbdl] * trouble [trVbdl] ,
cousin £kAz£], courage [.kArrd^j, flourish
[flArt^J * nourlsh [nAri^j , touch £tAt|^|,
country

\_kAntr»] .

d) oo £/\\ Is

derived from ME. o, [o]* 16th Century

[U}, l?th

Century [A^ , as blood ^blAdJ, flood

£flAd} (but bloom [blunf), foot ^ftft'] )*
e) o_e [

ds derived from ME. c> [oj , as does [_dA2fj

(but toes £toUz] , goes ^goU&'j and

shoes Q 5uz'J )„
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The NE. C9l phoneme (?) has Its origin in the shortening
or unstressing of certain vowels or combinations of
vowels in the second member of compound—words as a
result of shifting stress* or in the unstressing of
originally tonic syllables in Germanic and Romance
words.

The o n has the following written forms and

sources:
a)

sl

has the following sources:

1. From originally stressed ME, a 1* 1» as
crystal [kr lstel] • metal

tt*I] and [mLtl] *

coward fkaUd(r)d]* leopard {lipd(r)d:]*
notary {noUtdrQ * contrary [kpntrdrQ and
fkdntrirtj * vicar ^ytkd(r)*]* necessary
{n^sasarQ and {nc.SdSi.rQ •
2. From originally stressed ME. a Qz]

p

real

{rid 13 * general [d$£_ndrdl] * principal
^principal]* miracle {jrnirdkalJ, charitable
tdbdlQ * obstade

{pbstdkdlj* senate

[sj_mt] and [stndtj* preface ^prt^f) sQ and
^prtfda); also after ce, ci* ge* as ocean

pageant [pafdja ntf] * vengeance [vf_ndj j n (t)eJ ;
also in pretonic syllables* as above gbAv) *
alone JdloUnJ* ado [dduj* ago ^dgoUJ* again
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and^geth]* accept \dkstpf}* agrre©able
tdgridbdl] ; also In the articles a
Ce|l * an &n) and
at
"k)

and

; In the preposition

and
**as ^ e

following sources:

1* From originally stressed ME. e p"] 9 as level
iltvdlj p vessel ^vtsal) , chapel £fcjappdl] 9
present ^prizant'], beadle

9 mantle

{samt*}.'] and ^rajent}.] » bowels £b&Ualz}* silence
^saildn(t)s}; also after jti, cl9 soi. as patient
Jpeijdnt~}> ancient ^eintjant^j, conscience
^kpn( t ) j * n( t) s].
2. From originally stressed ME. _e £e:TJ* as
forest ^fc>rist] and [^fjprdst]* tempest [t&^Pist]
and ^t£.mp9st]P cruel [kru^l] * .lewel ^d^ual],
ouarrel £fcwi?rdlj „ cattle

» chattel

and
3. From originally stressed ME. _e £©]* as matter
£nu*t<»(r)] 9 manner Qnypn^(rjTJ 9 river [r\v^(r}] ,
dinner [dina(r)]; butcher £bUtj«> (r)j , supper
[SAp*(r)}* carpenter [k&(r)p^nte(r)-] * butler
[bAtl«)(r)'l , banner (bam^r)'}; also in quiet
^kwaia t].
c) o

has the following sources:

1. From originally stressed ME. O jpl , as record
(r£k}(r)d3, concord £kpr)k«)(r)d] and jlqpnk_?o( r) dj p
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conqueror [kpr)kard(r)] * emperor pmpard(r)']*
effort

f£fa(r)tlft actor {aektdCr)') * method.
period [piridd], idol [ai dal] ,

symbol [si mb* 13* mirror [mi ri(r>], venom
£vin*m) * wisdom [wi zd*m] * abandon &bXnd&h] *
baron [hXrdn]* lion [lai*h].
2* Also after tifji,

£33 , sal [J'-j * ehi fjj *

che £tj] , chi [t/] » tl [t/l * £® £*8 * Si t^J]»
action

n] , nation \peifj n] * condition

^k^ndij^ri], viaion [yijaxq, decision [disijdn]*
mission \m fj"***]* posses aion

ztfdn], fadilon

[fxjdxQ* oushion Ikujzxi}, luncheon [lAntJan~]*
truncheon [trAntJ* n]» stanchion [stxntJjnj *
bastion £ba?stjin] » surgeon [ss(r)djan3 * dungeon
[dAndj^ri] * religion prt 1* dj^ri] *
3# In unstressed medial syllabies* as memory
pntmari} , victory [y ikt* ri], history [hi st*r f] f
ivory [ & w * n 3 * violet [va»aldt]* violent
^yaidlant]* recognize [rik^gnaiz].
d) M

[^3 has the following sources:

Prom ME. u \y]9 in unstressed syllables* as
figure £fig*(r)3 * feature [fitj^(ry] * measure
Jjat^r)]* failure [feilj*(r)j* vellum [v£ldiri] *
autumn [btom] * column [kpl^m]* fortune
^f^<r)t^an] ; also In unstressed medial syllables*
as luxury [lAkJ»nj* Salisbury [ailzb^rij *
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fortunate \fo{r)tJd nit]; also In unstressed
prefixes, as upon {bppn) , success {sak8e.sj ,
surer!se ^sd(r)prai z] *
e) au c o has the following sources:
From ME. ou \u], in unstressed syllables, as
1ealous jd^tl'is'], famous (f'eimas~]» numerous
{h jtss^rds*], turaerous {tjumaras], tuberous
\tjubdres], favora favour [feiv*(r)'], honour^
honor

[pnd(r)], labour* labor [le|bd(r)] ,

valour, valor {v*ld(r)j, colour, color [kAld(r)“
],
neighbor* neighbour [jnei hd (r)*] ; also after te
[tj] , de, dl [dj], cl, sci(J] , gl, ge [djj» rl»
as oourteous lk3(r)tfos] and{k)(r)ti> s] ,
righteous {rai t p

hideous [ht d Ja s] and^hi &i a

,

odious [oUdJ^s] and JpUdi a s] , precious {prfc.J^s] 9
graciqus p r e i ^ sj , contumacious [_kpntdmeij^ sj ,
conscious {jq?n(t )J^ s] , religious \y ill ctja s'],
courageous [kareidja sj, glorious [glorias],
spurious [spJUrus], injurious (jnd^Uria s*]; also
in Plymouth {pi\

, Bournemouth {bud (r)

,

Tejgnmouth [tinm^].
*> ai

has the following sources:

From ME* ni ta,i * unstressed, as captain (_k^ptdnj ,
fountain [faUntdnJ and gaUnt^J , certain.
and {s 3(r) tp^J , villain [vilanj,
chaplain [tfopldnj, Britain [britan] and [brttjQj,
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mountain JjsaUntah] and [maUntrji], boatswain
^boUs^nJ•
g) &a O'] , unstressed* as in cupboard £k/vbd(r)d]*
waistcoat

tskyt] •

k) Z PI » unstressed before r* as in satyr
£seitd(r)r]* zephyr [ztf y(r)j * martyr
pi<(r)td(r)]; also in analysis pnaei^sis]*
paralysis ^pbrXly s»sj.
i) aa p ] in biblical names* 1 saac ^3.1

* ,
0anaan

^keinan]* Balaam ^beilym],
j) i 1«*] f unstressed before r* as Yorkshire
yMr)k/j(r)] » Pevonahire [dxvdnj^( r)j ; also
in Jubilee (cLjub^llJ.
k) r ££“] finally and preconsonantal* especially
by British* Eastern American and Southern
American speakers* as care [kt>(r}] * here
pitd(r)]* more (moa(r)] * poor Q?Ud(r)j * fire
(faia(r)]* our giUd(r)j * beard [bia(r)dj«,

The Diphthongs

Ca,i
The ME. [af] phoneme has the following written forms and
sources:
a) i. [ad] is derived from tiE* X [ 1 j which* since

the 16th Century

has gone from JLi [I!*} to ,§1

to {Ml to

*

1. Before a single consonant with following j*,
as PlP® [Pa*P] $ wipe "[wav p\ , ripe [ra\ p"j9
bite [bat t'j, white ^Mai t| . write [ratt], pike
[paik], dike [daik], gibe [d$a%b] . side ^sai d]»
wife Jwai f] i alive [dlat vj, mine [mat n] * file
1] * tithe [tat^fc] » gcrlme [grains'}, wise [wa» z]
2* Before a single consonant with following le»
el» ala re» er» or> om, en, on as idle [aidarj
and [atcLj/], stifle [staifal], Blble [baibal],
libel p.a »b* 1] , final [fa \n*!] or [fa\ n^] ,
bridal [brat d^l] or [brat dJL], rival [raiv>l] ,
mitre [raa \t a(r >] , fibre [fat ba (r )] 9 spider
[spatd»(r)], miser [inai zd(r)]> minor [matnj(r)]»
whilom
[aid(r)n]

at Id ni] a enliven [tnlatvaH] , iron
(phonetic metathesis).

3. Before single consonants in open syllables
of dissyllabic

and trisyllabic words of Romance

origin, as climate

[klat m\ t] 9 private[praivit;),

idol [atd*l]f horizon

ratz*n] , lilac

[la,il*k] , crisis [krat s *s] , silence [sat 1>n( t )s}
Ideal [atdi>lj „ refinery [rtfaindrtj, piracy
[paxrast] , binary [bain*r\], irony
advisory [advatzari] *
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4. Before silent

followed by n, ae resign

tr >zai n“]* sign [sa| n] * malign (m *la> h]*
5. Before silent js followed by 3.* c# as Islet
jsnlit']* island [&ilan&]* vis count ^aikaUnt]*
6 * Before final mb* Id. ndfl as ellmb [klaimj*
child [tjat Id] wild ffwai Id] * mild [mat Id] *
find jfamd]* kind [kat ndj wind [wai nd], bind
fbai nd] •
7. As exceptions before st» nta nth,, as Christ
^krai st] » pint \pa\ nt] . ninth jjiat n(
3. Finally in the pronoun I [a»] * in' a few
foreign words, as alibi £xldbai] » termini
[t3(r> minai] * geni 1 [d^iniat] ; and in the
first pa.rt of a few compounds* as twilight
Itwa ila< t] * Friday, [fra idi ] *
9. After gu before single consonants followed
by

as guide [gatd]* guise £ga»z]* beguile

[bigail] »
10. In pretonic syllables* as diameter*
[dai*iadt*(r)] * biography Qba\egr*fi] * triumphal
Jtrai /vmf^l] »
with final e_
11* In posttonic syllables^ as dolomite
fdoUlama11]. appetite proitai
[su isa i

suicide

paradise [paera&ais]* sacrifice

[gaekri fai s] * advertise [aedva( r)tai z] * exercise
£ks*(r)sai zj f merchandise [nj3(r) ty^ndai z]*
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realise £rlalaiz]* crocodile ^krpkddai I j*
reconcile [r Lkdnsa»1] * empire
12 • Prom

MS*

i,

01

(pupa t ( r )} «

before £h (silent since the

15th Century) as night [nait]* might [mait]*
knight [na\ t] # right £rai t] * eight
fight [fa» t], bright [bratt]* blight [hlait]*
slight

{sla\t]f plight [plattj* flight [fla|t]*

fright [frait]* wrlght [ratt]* light [laif],
Wight [wait]* high £hai] * sigh [sat] * nigh
[n&f] * delight [dilait].
13. Prom ME. je [el before r which In the 15th
Century went to i u » In a few Romance words*
as briar [braid (r)]* friar ^frau(r)]* entire
£cntau(r)]* quire [kwaid(r)]* enquire
ginkwaia (r)] * inouire

pnkwaid(r)]* inquiry

jjnkwa i^rfj * require [r ikwaid (r)] * acquire
Jdkwaia(r)}* umpire [Ampai^(r)] (OFr. non per
[non pef ] )•
b) le [ail Is derived from ME* i. Ill# as die tjlai] *
lie [lat] f tie jtai] * hie jhaij * vie jjvai] * pie
[pal]* fie [fai] .
c) % \&i"l

derived from ME. i \^l~l in some words

and is used In Greek loan-words*
1. Finally* as by [bai] * my [mat] * jaeg Ls^a,J *
_gk£

tefeai') ,

fi£ £flaij

,

crjr

£fcraQ , drjr [drat],

defy. Jdifai] , deny ^cHnai], •n ly ^aplai j.
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July [d/^uia q *
2. After gu

(u

Is an unspoken orthographical

sign), as guy [gal].
5* In posttonic syllables* as justify [dj >ist,ifaij ,
multiply [mAltlplai], pccupy (jpkjapaq , pro
phesy [prpf rsai] , lullaby (141* bai] , beautify
[bjuti fai} *
4. Before -ing endings, as denying: fdmanq} ,
A y i n g p i a 1153 . d^lng; ^daiii)] , lying pal 133 ,
drying [dra119] , spying [spaiiQ] •
5* Occasionally in Germanic and Romance words, as
style £stail}, scythe [sarfSrJ , gyves [djaivzj,
tyre [tai d( r )] , beside tire £tai>(r)] , tyro
[tairo], byre fbai*(r)}, tryst [traist]* Clyde
jklai d} •
6 , In Greek loan-words, before a vowel, as dryad.
[&rai*d], hyacinth (hata sin#], hyafles
pmi^dlz], myopy [maivpi}; before a consonant
followed by j*, JLe as type [taip}, chyme
[tjaira], pyre [pao(r)] ? lyre \J3Lai*(r}], cycle
[satkdl}; in open syllables, as hyphen (hat fan*],
hymen (hai man] » cypress [saipras], hybrid
^haibrtd}, asylum [asailam], uapyrus [papa* res],
tyrant [tairant]; In pretonlc syllables, as
psychology [saikpiadj} , hypotenuse
£haip|pt$Jus} , hydrophobia [haidr*foUb»»3 s
cyclopedia rsaikldpldii'J , hypercritic
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[hai pa(r)kn tik]; posttopically, as prototype
[proUtdtaip]•
d) £6 CM} 1 s derived from ME* i in.
Finally,

as dye ^dal, lye g.ai'] , rye [raf]

stye

beside sty \stai] » bye

good-bye {gUdbai-] and

»

fbaQ ,

jgadba] •

e) jei jaQ is derived from ME. ,1 \i~l through (blj *
1. Before silent gh» as heigh [har] , helgh-ho
[hat —ho] *
2. Before ght Lf], as height [ha»t], heighten
Ihaitiji], sleight [slatf] (cf. eight [_eit],
weight ^wei t] }.
3. Before th, as either

(aitfd(r)}kand [l$d(r)J 9

neither [na)Sa(r)'] and \ni&a(r)r] .
4* Sporadically in loan-words, as eider
(aidaCr)"], gneiss [rials'], Pleiads QaLaitfdz]
and [pliaedz'] .
f) eye [&ij is derived

from ME* 1 CAT through fr'i.

as eye [afj * eyelet {ail it].
g) jey £ai] (same as above), as eyas Qaii-s"], eyot
jal > t] , .geysej: (S« e*(rJ] •
h) ai

sporadicallyas

aisle

; Cairo

£kat roj , Kaiser (Jai z^(r)] (loan-words)
1) a£ [ai-] sporadically, as ay [at] and (e T| , ayah
[Oi V] (loan-word).
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J) aye

Ca»1 sporadically, as aye [a^ and [ef] .

t> ux (afj , as in buy [bai^ {OE. bygeb- [byj»0“] >
buyeth ^bat* &}).
1 ) ol Ca«l , as

ohoir [kwa»a(r n (HE* quere

\kwtr(i)-], OFT. ouer [kwefj, L. oho rum ^kof^um"] ).
m) ox [a«], as In coyote £ka\otrtf] and ^kaiout]
(loan-word).

£aU]
The HE* phoneme £aU3 has the following written forms and
sources:
a) ou tali') Is derived from ME* ou Cu3*
1. As in doubt £daJJt] * scout [ekal^ 7 * ou^ [_aU^7*
loud ^laUd], proud [praUdj, south [sail#/,
mouth £maU$J, house (haUs], oust
trousers ^tralizd(r) z] » -pouch [paUtft , couch
^k&Utj^J ; fount

aUnt]* pound QpaUndJ * wound

[waUnd], foundry [faUndriJ , counoll £kaUnsdl] »
ounce £aUn(t)s]* lounge {d-ahnd}] .
2. Before r* as our* hour £aUa(r)} » flower
[flaUa(rJ] 9 devour [&i vaUa (r)] , sour [jsaU^(r)J
hourl thaUa(r)f]

and^hu^(r)«

3. Before silent gh> as bough th^lTJ* piough
£plaUJ# .slough [slatQ and [81U], doughty
\daUtf] ; drought [draUtJ .
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4. Before 1, n (exceptions), as foul [faUrj ,
noun [naUn“\, but renown p»maUn] (both etymologically identical).
5. Finally in the pronoun thou
b) ow ^aUJ, a variant in spelling, derived from
MS. ow Lu).
1. Finally, as how [haU], cow \kaU], nov/ [naU] ,
bow [baUJ, vow [vatf], sow [sail], row [raU],
allow ^laU], endow

jtndaU];

bow £baU^ (OE.

toigan [bu^ahj), but bow {boU} (OE. boga [boga~]
2. Medially before a vowel, a bowel [baUdlJ,
towel [taltel}, vowel [vaUdl] , power QpaU£ (r)] ,
cower ^feaU^(r)] , dower ^daU^(r)^J , lower
[lalfe(r)3, flower [flaUd(r)'], coward
[kaU^

prowess [pratJis^, allowed JblaUdj,

tower [taU«*(r)) , but tow £toU"] (OE. toglan
Ct^Jdrq ).
3. Before jL, n, as owl [aUl], howl [haUl], fowl
[faUl^J *
9

[taUnJ , down |dabyiJ, brov?n LbraUnj,

drown jdraUn], crown [kraUrij, frown \fraUnj ,
clown [klaUri] , renown [rinaUnJ.
4. Sometimes before d, se

as crowd {JsraUdJ,

powder [paUd«^(r)j, rowdy [raUdi] ; browse
[braUz~l, drowse [draUz~], drowsy [draUzij ,
frowsy £fraUzf] .

1?3
c) aou faUl, as In caoutchouc
(loan-word); after
t«s< I)aU£(r)Q
d) au £aU]

and
as gclaour

(loan—word) •

some G-ermanic loan-words* as saur

^aaUd(r)] , kraut [kraUt] * sauerkraut
fsaUa( r) kraUt} ♦

[Oil
The HE. phoneme

has the following written forms and

sources;
a) joi^ [bl] is derived from ME. ol

[0/7 .

As boll £b">i 1] * void [vdi d] * avoid ^vo» d] ,
voice [vdi s] p choice £tj .>» s] 9 rejoice ^r/d^oi s] *
moist

st] * noise [no\ zj , loin fdjoi nj ,

coin [koi n] , point

nt] , anoint [anoi nt] *

foible £fo\ b*l] 9 cloister jkl^I sta (r)] * toilet
poison rpoi zanj •
b) ox p>»] , as tox [toT), Jlox [apt] * box L b ^ Q ,
enjoy gnd3of| * destroy ^distro*] » employ
Jj:mplo»] ; medially before a vov/el* as loyal
[131 » 1], royal ^roi^l]* joyous ^d^oids]; also in
oyster Q>lsta(r}]* hoyden [ho\dp].
c) uoy G>n

, as buoy fbo»] » buoyant [tin ^ nt]»

buoyancy [boia nsi] .
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C. The Consonants

[Pi
The NE.

phoneme has the following written forms and

sources:
J2E [Pi kave remained unchanged from ME. J2 CP].

a)

Initially, medially and finally, as peace
put pAJt], pound [paUnd], speak fspik], springe
^spri»)], open pUpari], pupil £pjup*l]$ lisp
\^-isP3* help [help], lamp plaemp] , hemp [hemp],
ape (feip], Pipe [paip], dupe [dJuPj» deep [dip],
soap [soUp], gossip jgps\p]; apple

Qepdl] , puppy

[pApi] » puppet [pApit], cripple [kripal] , appeal
£pldl] , steppe [step].
*>> £& ipi sometimes In Greek words, as diphthong
[dip^pv)] and [d»f0t>p] , naphtha [n*p#a] and
, diphtheria [dipping
c) gh

sporadically, as hiccough

and [dtfAria] .
and hiccup

Qhik*p] (hlcoough is not a composition with
cough [k^f], hut is an Imitation by analogy).
Note:

Written (alphabetic) jo Is silent Initially

In some Greek words before .t, j|, n, as ptomaine
[tometn*], Ptolomy [tpldmf] , psalm [som], pseudp.
nyia (suddmnq, psychology [sai kpld&jt"] ,
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pneumonia \n JumoUn Ja] * pneumatic

Jumxt 1Id];

medially before b, ph frj, as cupboard
[kAb*(r)d]» raspberry £r*zb*ri] * Campbell
^kamb*!] , Sappho fsapfo] , sapphlre ^syfaid (r)] ;
between m and jb, cl, as empty [emt»] p tempt
£tcmt] p a.ttempt £*ttmt] , consumption
QkdnsAmft n] , comptroller £k*ntroUl* (r)j ,
Hampden [hxmddnj ; before final

as receipt

£ri sit] (earlier also decelpt £d»sit]: LIE.
deceit Ld^scit])* Deotford [dttfd(r)d];
also in the Fr. loan-word. corps [kcd(r)'] and
{_k:>d(r) a] , t>ut corpse (k3e(r)ps}; also pshaw
[/- -/»i <an interjection)*

The HE. Lb] phoneme has the following written forms and
sources:
a) b* jbb D O has mostly remained unchanged from
iiS. b Cb] .
1. Initially> medially, and finally, as bid
£b.d], bo ok [bUkJ p bl ack ^bl3Ckj , bound
tbaUnd] ; combat {JcpmWtJ > ruby [rubij * album
Ijelbdig , able \e ibal] „ feeble [fib*l] ; abbot
\>bdt], ribbon [Tiban], stubble [stAbdl] ,
bubble [bAbal] , nibble (ntbdlj ; globe ^gloUb],
club £klAb3 , rib [ri b] , y/eb \__webj, ebb J^tb] *

2* Epenthetieal b d o is spoken after m in a
few words where it appeared in Middle English
or Old French* as shambles cj» mbala] (OE.
acamol ^skam^l]

bramble ^brambdlj

(OE. bremel

^b^emdl]}* thimble f^imb^l] (OS.^ymel j^Jymal] )9
slumber plAmba (r

(OE* slumerlan (jslUmariarTJ )

nimble ^hirabal~] (OE. numol [nUiswl])* ember
|fcmb*(r)"| (OE. xaerge

); also ohamber

mb^( r}] * member (m£_mb*(r)J* number
^LAmb^(r)] P but numerous [njum>rdsj , assemble
eoab* 1} p tremble £fcrtmb* 1J * humbl e £h Amb alj *
3.

S p o r a d i c a l l y ME. £

£p”] became NE.

b £b ] as

cobweb ^kpbw bb] (ME. coppeweb f k r o ( d ) w e b ( i ) j ) ,
lo b s te r ^ lp b s ta (r )]

(O E .

p e b b le

£peb^l~] (O E .

p a p o la t a n

N o te :

T he w r i t t e n

b e fo re
doubt

s y lla b ic

c lim b

fin a lly

dumb £dAmJ .

tomb ^tunfj ,
tia lly
in

h is to r ic a l*

tie .

s ile n t

as d e b t

Q d z tJ ,

[s /v t^ ]( t h e s e t h r e e by

[koUmJ p bomb
thumb £$Amj.

an d
plumb £plA mj .

womb [vvum); rhomb ^ r p m j; i n i 

b e fo re d ,
lln tb

t«

b is

a f t e r m, as la m b

^ k la ) rrTj » comb

y^ A m j.

& 10

fin a l

[lo p a s tr ^ ] ) ?

Q > « p * ls t 4 n j ) .

(a lp h a b e tic )

^daUtJ ? s u b t l e

a n a lo g y ) ;

lo p p e s tr e

a?3 b d e lliu m

[1 |^ 1

[d tlta m ];

ond crumb gkrAinj

b u t a n a lo g ic a l.

th e

a re n o t

17?

the NE. D O phoneme has the following written forms and
sources:
a ) t \.ti has remained mostly unchanged from ME* 1 Ct].
Initially9 medially, and finally, as take jjfceikj,
time ^tai m), too [tu] # two [tu) , to [tu, tu, ta>] ,
true [tru) : strand (strxndj. metal
tavtt] , eighty

» altar

city

^^^ 1 * plenty

Q?ltntf| , nasty [n*st>3 (3w. naskug> nasklR
\nask>g, hoLsk\gJ), tapestry [txp^stri'] ( an assimi
lation; of. Fr. tapisserie [tGpls >1*1) ); Rift
[g\ « ] » _Swlt [s 0-Lt^J,
Qptzdnt] and
stxlwier^e

Qie \tjJ, peaean

t2.pt] , stalwart [stolw^tr)t} (OE.

(stselwi* r'fra), ME. staiworj^e

{et(\lw;>r#(d )"J ), bat [battT) (Dan. bakke (bakd] ).
Note:

A frequent practice among many American

speakers is to weaken phonetically intervocalic
jfc*s by partially voicing them*

When this is

done the J; in a word like metal sounds like the
d In medal* later on sounds like
etc.

laid1er on*

Tue practice is especially frequent when

t; is followed by r or 3. in the next syllable,
but not so fi*equent. if n follov/s in the next
syllable,, as mutton [mAtpj * lighten ^la (tnprj„ etc.
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^

ME* J; tt") doubled after short vowels*
1* Medially, as better £bLta(r)j, bitter
[bit*(r)3 » latter [l«ti(r5] » written £r \t$] ,
committee ^kamitt}, matter [jnxt^fr)], button
[bAtpf], mutton [jaiAt#"], butter [bAt»(r)3 , bottle
\ P * m > battle [ b * t ^ , kettle £ks_t3-] , little

2. Finally, as butt £bAt] , mutt [jmAtJ, cigarette
\s igarctl • etiquette fstiki
c) —ed

gazette

as a sign of the preterite and preterite

participle forms of verbs, after voiceless con
sonants (except t), as a3ked [*skt] , masked
[m#sktj , looked [lUkt], booked £bUkt], hoped
[hoUpt], kissed [k* st] , missed |jn\st] , wished
finished

y

•Jtj,

published

fixed [fikstj, mixed QntkstJ; used

jjpAbl/J t ] ,

[just] and

£juz d*}.
d) th £t } in some (3-reek and Latin loan-words, as
Thomas £tpmas], Thames [_ts_mz]|

Tameals

^tamisis]), thyme [ta\ mj , tusther [tstj(r)J,
asthma pestra^J and [xznwj , Isthmus
and

[istm^sj

psnus] , Anthony [Sent^ni] ; also phthisis

£tizik]; in Chatham ^tj^t^mj the t

and h belong

to different syllables.
Mote:

1. In eighth [et tS] th represents £t#J.

Mote:

2. The written (alphabetic) t is silent

between jj, X* an^ if JSb £k» as bustle [bAslJ p
castle

, hustle £hAB^, wrestle ^rfca^.*],

whistle TMis^* thistle £&. si] , mistletoe
Is^totJ] , listen £Li sp] , fasten [ f t p s »
glisten Qgl» sp] , hasten [hei spj , chasten
[tje*s^j, mol3ten [moisp], chestnut [tftsnttj
and

[t^snAt] : often [p f (9 )n] and [pft>ri] „

soften [spf(* )h] ; Christmas ptr\ smasf] ,
Westminster {wtsmi nst>(r)] , postmaster
jpoUsnp£st^(r}j (these words sometimes con
tain an imploded t); also in boatswain
^boUspj ~ waistcoat {wLsk^tJ, exactly (coll. )
pgzxkli] , mortgage po>(r)gidj’] , bankruptcy
^teejjkr^psi] , Matthew (nraeAjuj; frequently in
these expressions: 1 don1t know (av&anoUJ
and \a \doTin:oU] , 1 dl dn11 know [a id idn:oU ]»
etc. ; in some m o d e m French loan-words, as
eclat ^e\ IsXaJ 9 bounuet £bukef] and [boUkei] ,
billet-doux [b\ 1 \duj .
Mote: 3.

A phonetic t n is present in the

affricate l*/l. as In chew ^t|uj, such
inched [intjtj , etc*

(coll.)
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t<n

The NE.

phoneme has the following written forms and

sources:
a) d £d~] remained practically unchanged from ME.

* Id].
1* Initially, medially, and finally, as day Qdef] »
deed ^dld], death CdtPj, dream p riml * degree
[digrl], Sunday p*ndi] , wladorn [WizdanQ,
bridal

£brai d}.],. medley QncdliJ , gold (jgoUld] ,

lead \lid}, cloud QtlaUdj, method £mt<fod],
riddle [ri d]j] . goddess ppdts]* sudden pAdr^],
eddy pdi] , oddity

pditi] , ridden [rfdjpJ,

giddy {gtdf| , ladder p^da(r)] , saddle p£d}.]

Of. note a) under C$3 , p. 177.

add [303], odd p><3].
Note:

Medial dd Qd-j

is occasionally found to

be derived from OE. or ME. £
p*Ad^(r)^J

;

(OE. ro^or

f$"] , as rudder

rQ ), fiddle

LfldVJ (OE. fl^ele [fi cfa3^] ), swaddle

£swpd].J (ME. swa|>ebend

sw<r?(* )b£nd]

awa^elband [swtffolban<g )•
2. In adjectival and substantive -ed endings, as
hundred [jhAndrid], kindred ^kmdri
pietkt d], wretched

\pctl \ d],

sacred

naked
\se\

kri dj .

3. In preterite and preterite participle -ed
ending® after jt, d, as hated pie\t^dj, mated
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{steitid]* addicted J>&| ktt d] t elected
OlUctidj* potted ^pptidj* noted ^jnoUtldj;
ended (*ndi d]* winded [wmd\d]» rounded
aUndi&J , rounded £raUndid] $ sounded
{s&Undi dj » wounded {jmndi d]•
4* In preterite and preterite participle -ed
endings after voiced consonants (other than
d) and after vowels* as robbed (jrPbdj* begged
(big&3* loved £L/\vd]* <cf. beloved [b\lAvtdj )
filled

ilet) * Judged [djAd^dj* claimed

^kleimdj* sinned [_stnd]# played ^pletd],
obeyed ^obei d] * studied £st\d»dj; said £sed) *
fled £fIt dj, bled [bltd], dled (datdj* paid
£peld)* stay ed (pteidj* dro\med ^dratind] *
fiied gri&id}.
5. Sporadically from MS.

* as Bedlam

£bsdl^nf] (Bethlehem). spider [spa\ &>( r^J (ME.
spi^re (j3plfo(r)J ).
6 . Occassional replacement of _fc by d* as card
£ka(r)dj (Fr. carte ^kai*tj# L. chart a ^Is^ftaj )
Jeopardy Jd^£p>(r)dt] (OFr. Aeu parti,
[jd'^lU

ptfftij), diamond (_da\ (^)m^ndj (ME. flla—

maund (didiaaUnd] , OFr. dlamaunt ^dl*maUnt]).
7 . fhrough paragoge to a preceding n* as hind
|haind") (IIS. hlne [hln (e)] ), bound [baUndj
(ME. boun £bun] , OK. bulnn [but nj )* round
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£raUn&3 (ME* rounen ^run^nj )* pound \jpaUndj
(OS, punlan [punun], ME* pounen Jjpunah] )p
lend {ltnd] (°^* lxnan \lx:mn), MS. lenen
\lindnl)
Note:

.

The parrgogic MS. d

in MS. sound, ex

pound, jaundice, etc. has disappeared one©
again in KB* summon [sAltt*n3 (ME. gomounden
[sUmund^h])9 ribbon £rib*n3 (MB* riband
^ribdnd']) beside riband frib^n(d)].
3. Derived from OS* ^ m

9

&s burden

3(r)dp 3

(OE. byr^en ^b Y^ h ] ) , afford pfod(r)d3 (OE*
gefor^lan

n] ), could 0:Ud3 (OE. cu^e
murder yn3(r)d>(r)r] (OE. mor^or

9. A tdl is pronounced in the proper noun
Botherhlthe pidri f] .
Note:

The written (alphabetic) & is silent in

Wednesday ^wtnzdi] 9 handsome [_h3ens^m] , hand
kerchief jdupijk>( r)tjd f3 * v/lndsor t_wmzj{r>3 »
Dnieper ^nip^(r>3> Dniester £nist£(r)3*
10. Derived from an older medial rr ^r]» as
paddock {jpaeddk^ (OE. pearroo jpaeafrak} ) beside
Bark \_pa(r)k}.
b) ddh [d3 In some Sanskrit loan-words* as Buddha
[bUdil 0 Buddhism jloUdt^mj, gld&hartha
\d b{v)@m .
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Mote:

In the parent language the h*s in these

words were (Or are) strongly aspirated, as
Buddha [bud^a} *
c) dh ^d"2 in some Hindi loan-words, as dhak £dflk] ,
dhow fdaH], dhurrie« dhurry (cL\pf| , dharna
^d<A(r)nd).
Note: 1. In the parent language the h* s In these
words are strongly aspirated, as^d^kj etc.
Note: 2. A phonetic
affricate

is present in the

as in Rem £d£tnrj, e&gce [edy].

c*i
The ME. 1*1 phoneme has the following written forms and
sources:
a) k £k"] has remained unchanged from ME* k [k]*
Initially, medially, and finally, as kettle
£kttj] , key [ki] , sky [skaf] , skin £skI n] ,
token [toUk^ri] , ankle [XTjkal] ; tankard
£fcxi)kd(r)dj , skull[skAl] «, beside scull ^sIia I] ,
oakum ^oUkdm); task

^ desk [desk], risk

[risk]; milk [milk], elk

[elk], foulk [bAlk],

silk [ellk] , folk [foUk] , yolk [joUk] , stark
£st<A(r)k], clerk [kl3 (r)k] ; yoke [\loUkJ , duke
£djuk] , speafe [spik] , seek (j3lk] , oak Q>Uk];
yak [JakJ .
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Note:

Initially before n the letter 3^ is

silent, as knee Lnll * know ^noU} , knight
\na\t}, knead [nid]; often in asked [*st]
(dial.),
b) ok ^k"] from ME. kk [k].
1. Medially, in words of Germanic and Romance
(rare) origin after a short vowel, as fickle
^ft k*l] • sickle isikal]* wicked T[wiki
lucky {lAki] , chicken [tjikin], acknowledge
^knpli dj] ; package f_pjtkidj], .lackal [dj^ekdl] ,
jacket ^d$*k<t], bucket £bAki t], ticket
[ttkif]* lackey jlxki] •
2. Finally, in words of Germanic and Romance
origin after a short vowel, as buck [b\k] ,
back {b*^ * black fblxkj, rock [rfrk], cock
neck (_n£k], quick [kw»k], thick jj^ikj,
flock [flrkj , sack p s k } , snack Qsrixk);
attack (at*k) , hammock [fsem^k] •
Note:

The digraph _ck

is assimilated In

blackguard \bl*g*(r)d]„
O) c i*y has remained unchanged from ME. o tkj.
1. Initially and medially# before a, jo, u, 1,
r, as can ^kacnj, call ^kolj , cold [_koUl&],
cook (_kUk}, cull [k*:q
kill.), o\xe j k j u ] ,

(ME. cullen [kUl^ri] , to

clean £klln] , close ^kloUs]

and [kloUz} . creep Qtrip}* crown ^kraUnJ *
gcale £ske r 1} , local ^loUkdlJ * acold
[skoUld]* falcon ^fokan] * circus ^S3 (r)$cd8} *
biscuit £biekif]; miracle {jnj r^ka 1J * cyclone
[sajkloUn]* acre £e|ka(r)3 * acrid fafckridj.
2. Medially and finally in the digraph ct» as
active {3*ktiv]* actress (pektri sj * doctor
£dtktd{r)3 * victim tsnktani)* select ^silckt]*
fact £f*kt], afflict {JfliktJ* subject
[sAbdji kt} * object y?bdji kt] * distinct
[distujktJ* defunct £difA*)kt].
3, finally* after a short vowel In some words
of Gbreek and Romance origin* as music £mjuzi kj
public £pAbl|kj* pacific [pdstfikj* almanac
(plmdnatk)* dramatic £dr*m3tfcik] > zodiac
fzoUdiXk*] * enclitic Qenklitik]* physic £fizik]
also in arc Qx(r)k]* talc [jfeatlk] * picnic
Jptknik] * zinc £zirjk] * cul de sac £kAl da sxk}
Note:

Initially* before n* £»

In some

Greek and Russian words* the letter _c is
silent* as cneus [nus] * cnemial [nimial] *
cteslas [tisias}* ctenoid \tlnol d-]* ctenophore [ttnafDd(r)] * czar {za(r)j * czarina
{zcxrind3 • Also* medially between

j3and 1.*

in muscle [taAaal] . corpus cl e £1.03 (r)pAsalj »

arbusole

r)bAsal]; before t In indict

Qindaitl, victuals {vitdlz] and (_v»tlz]e
d) cc ik v from ME* _c t*3*
Medially after short vowels* before a, o,

\i? as

occasion
pkod(r)d], Morocco {mdrpko] , accuse ^dkjuz] ,
succor pAkd{r}] # account £3kaUnt) •
e) og| ^kl is from the transliterated Greek

p\]»

and other loan-words,
1, In Greek i^ords, as ohaos [ketPs], character
yoerikta(r)J , Christ Jkraist], Christian

j*n| ,

[kri st

scheme ^skira] , school ^skulj ,

schedule £sk£.dju3J and [JtdjuX] Br. , archi
tect Ql(r )ki tikt]

, ar changeel£a( r )kei ndja Ij ,

echo pko] , stomach [stAmak] , epooh

[Ipak] ,

mechanic { j n % t * distich [di sti kj , trypstloh
[tripstik], conch [\kp9 kj , monarch {jnapna (r)kj.
2* In Hebrew words, as Enoch JinakJ, Michael
QmaikdlJ, Pentateuch ^ptntatuk].
Note:

The written (alphabetic) eh is silent

in drachm [dratmj , schism [ei za m] , fuchsia
Cfj»/o » yacht
f) cch
{haeka

Pt] •

medially in Greek words, as Bacchus

a}, bacchanal

g) gh \k*J finally, as

V}*

£b*k9 n<j

lough ^Ipkj Irish, hough
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^hpkl (OE* hoh ^ho)^} )* ahough tjfrk]
(etymology unknown)•
k) ^

1&3 In, some Persian and. Hindi wards# a.s khan

[kan] p khedive \kediv]; lakh £Uiq # khaki
Qtfckl} and£kttkf] *
i) £tt \kr\ in some Fr* loan-words9 as quay ^ki^?
coquette (^koketj, opaque [opeik], croquet
[krokeQ » bouquet £bukei]

,

masquerade

{m*sk^ rei dj , olque £plk] # unique [Junik] ,
critique (kritikj. grotesque £gro tt.sk] .

Lkwl
The HE* compound phoneme jkwj hs.s the following written
forms and sources:
a) £3H

from ME* cu £kw]„

1* Initially in Germanic and Romance words#
as queen £kwrinj # quick Qkw- kj 9 quo.lity
[kwpli tij , quaint Qkwei ntfj , question
Jk:w€.st^an]# quiver £kv7iva(r)]* quantity
[kwpntlti] p quarrel fkwpral] , quire
tkwaid(r)] p quit [kwjtj $ quite [kwai tj 9 quiet
Qtwaid t) •
2. Medially in Germanic and Romance words# as
bequeath [_b»kwiS]# bequest fbikwts tj, squire
£akw&i>(r)] # squirrel [skw^ral] , squib f&kwib]],
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squid (skwt&]# equal [ikvtel] , equality
[ikwfrliti] * frequent \frlkwant3 9 conquest
^kPO^tst] , tranquil \trxt)kwdl3 * vanquish
jVaeo&wl/] , consequent ^kpnsakwantj * subjs^qt^ent [sAbsdkwdnt]» llauld {likwi d],
require [r \kwai (r )] .
b) cqu [fcw] from ME, £U. {kwj.
Medially, as acquaint [dkweint}, acquire
fifcwai>{r)], acquit pkwit), acquerelle

^ykw^rtl] .
o) cu [k®!# from OFr, cu Lkv0 » appears in cuish

d) cbo (kwj, as in choir {kwaia(r)} (M E . quere
£kwti*(^)3> L, chorum £korum] ).
e) kw £kw], as in awkward pkwd(r}d].

!The NE.

phoneme has the following written forms and
sources:
a) &* EE [S3 remained practically unchanged from
ME* £ [S3 •
Initially, medially, and finally In both Germanic
and Romance words, as pray £ge*J , game [geimj,
gall [gol] » gallows {_g*ldzj, good fgUd3, gum
p Am3 » glue t ^ u3 » teloom Qglum], green {grinj ,
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grip [grip), grow ^grotrj, gristle ^grisdl),
ggl l e t p » geese [Sis) , gewgaw [gugtf) , give
LSi^l» sX.it [gift), gibbon [gtbsrq, giddy
LS|d,)» begin Lb 'Sin], girdle [g.j(r )d)] ,
degree [digri), engage pnget dj) , longer
[lrijga(r)) , hunger [hAijgs(r)), finger
[fi»)Sd(r)), bugle [bjugal), England p qgljnd) ,
N egro [nlgro) , fragment [frsigmdnt),

magnet

[nwgmtQ, signal [signal); beg [btg] , leg [leg],
dig [dig), fog [fpg], rug [rAg), snug \sn.Ag] ;
beggar [btga(r)] , bigger £big*(r)} p niggard
[nigd(r)d], nigger piiga(r)]

(Am. coll,),

dagger [dxgi(r)] , foggy [fpgi] , nugget [negit],
egg [Eg), yegg [jeg).
Kote: Written (alphabetic) £ is silent initially
before n in gnaw Lna). gnat pijet} , gnash [n*/j ,
ffnome (jooUmj, ^nu (.nil}; in Greek words before
final m, as phlegm [fIt m] p paradigm £pafcradi m] *
diaphragm ^da\afr*m] ; in Romance words before
final n, as reign [re\rq , foreign tfprmj*
feign ifetn], sign ^sain}, campaign (kxmpein) p
sovereign

(e*v( d )ri ri]p benign jbi nai nj ; finally

after

, as king

» sing

bring

(bnr)3 f long (1^5] ; also in singer [bi^ (r)jj p
singing p i 5it)), brlnger [bri^a (r)) , bringing
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p 3ri$»0 3 *

Exceptions: finger £fio&^(r )j;

l9.gfle.s3l Lll?0 ^ s*Q » XQuagest fjAggi at] .
b) j£h [g3 from ME. [g].

Initially and medially, as ghost [goUst],
ghastly [gxstli] , gherkin £g3(r)k*n3 ; aghast
QFg»st] , burgher [b3(r)g»(r)3 .
Note: Written (alphabetic) gh is silent before
_t In height [ha\ t] , weight (V/e 1t] , sleight
[slai t] , might Qua it], night [na\ t ], sight
[sait], fight {fait], delight [dilait],
B/orlgfrtly (sprattli] , aught [bt] , taught
ttot] , caught [3ot], naught [not] , da,ughter
[&otd(r)3 , fought \fot],
[bDt] , thought

b ought

[sot], bought

brought [brot]; finally,

as weigh Cwe«l * neigh [net] , lnvei£h [Invei3 ,
neighbor [neiba(r)] , high [hat] , higher
piaiaCr)], highest [haiist], dough [doU] ,
though [#oUJ. through [Aru] . thorough
borough [bArd3 » plough [plaUj, bough [batJ].
c) KH [g 3 from ME. jg [g].
1. Initially before .e, i, x> Il» as guess \JSts]*
guest [gfist], guilt g)lt3 , guild [gild],
guide [gat d], guise [gat z] , beguile £bi gat 1J ,
guy [gai], guard £g&(r)dj, guardian [_ga(r)diah]
2* Medially before je, X, as beleaguer [biliga(r)']
roguish [roUgiJj .
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3* Finally before

In French loan-words* as

1 eague ^1 igi , pi na u.e £pl © ig "|* vagu e \jv©if£J*
fatigue \/dtig], rogue £roUg] , intrigue
[intrig]* fugue [fJug}; catalogue (\kxtal*gj *
dialogue [dai d Ipg] .
Note:

Written (alphabetic) gu(e) is silent

in tongue [tA^] * langue tla^fl .
d) ckg £gl in blackguard [bbeg^(r)d~j(an assimi
lation).

The JeS. compound phoneme

has the following written

forms and sources:
a ) £M 0 ^ 3 fro hi ME. gu (gwj .
Medially* as language £La?QgY/t dj] * lingual
[lt^gwal] * angulsh

* distinguish

b) gw [gw} in some Welsh nouns, as Gwen £gwtn]*
Gwendolyn [gv/tnddli n}9

The NE. ohoneiae

bag the following written forms and

sources:
a) ra* mm [ml from ME. m [raj
Initially, medially, and finally, a a man |irumj *
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stake [metk],

[maij , much [mutj'} , smith

\sffii#j , lemon [ltra*n] , woman [wUm*h] , timber
[tirab»(r>], name j_ne(mj, time [taim], brim
[brim], lamb [l#ra] , limb [li m] , comb \JfcoUmJ ,
am [*m] * came [keiug , room ^rum) » bosom
[bUzira] , beam £bira] , damage Qdapmi dj] ;

after

short vowels, as common [kj?man], commerce
[kl?m?(r)s]# hammer rhaem>(r)l . grammar
[grxra*(x*)] , hammock [hsemak] , summer j_sAm^ (r )] 9
summit [sae it} ; mamma [Mini] and
Note:

1.

.

An in arose by assimilation, as

hamper [hatmp^(r)] (OFr. hanaper [hAnAptijJ ,
OE. hnagp [hisep] ), akimbo [akimbo] (ME,
in kenebowe

jjn kE.n*bu(*)] ), lime-tree

\_lai m— trl] (ME. lindetree £lmd*tre] ),
flotsam [flpts^m] (OFr. flotalson [flotaizon] ),
jetsam [djttsam] (OFr. getaison [djctaizon] ),
hemp £htmp] (OE* haenep [ioendp] ), brimstone
[brirastoUn] (ON. brennl-steini [b5*eni-stei nij ),
umpire

mpai>(r)] (OFr. nonper [nonptfr] ),

comfort [kAmf^(r)t] (OFr. confort [konfo^t] ),
ranaom Vramsaml (OFr. raenyon [fatnson] ),
pilgrim [pilgrim] (L. peregrlnum [ptfegrinum] ).
2.

An n is heard as m, In Banff ^toftmf],

Pontefract Qp* mfritj.
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Hots;

3.

Written (alphabetic) initial w

is silent in mnemonics £nim&niks] (of 3-reek
origin).

d o

The ME. phoneme tn) has the following' written forms and
sources:
a) n, rm Lnl from ME. n L O .
In all positions, as now [naU], needle [nid]>],
name ^ne im] * nut [n At] ? snow [snoU] * honey
[ham] p wonder [wAnd^(r)] , blind tbl ai nd],
land [l*nd], slngre [stndj], mane [mein], sun
fjsAri],

sin[sin) , man £mXn] , seven

[SLvan],

r av en[re lvan), town [taUn] , slain £sleiri],
pain [pe\hj, linen [Itnan]; doubled after un
stressed and short vowels, as manner [mXnd(r)]| >
annals [aendlz] and C * 4 zj 9 flannel [fljen]/] and
[flxnal], cannon [kaenah], dinner [dina(r)],
minnow [mi na] o,nd [mi no) , tunnel [tAn].] and
[tAn*l] , funnel [fAhJ/J and [fAndl], annoy
[anoi] , announce [j>naUn( t )s] ; bann [b*n] , inn
D nl*
Note:

Ginn[gin*], Ann
1*An n arose from m before jt as ant

pent] (OE. agraete peimdtd} )* Hants [hamts]
(Hampshire from ME. Ham in i teschlre
{_h«a.m(p)taJ"lrU )} ).
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Hot©:

£*

An n arose from Improper division

between article or possessive pronoun and
a following substantive beginning with a
vowel* as newt Qnjuf] (OS* ©fete \ w ^ W j }„
nickname {nikneiBfJ (MS. ekename [£k(a )nam(a )3 ).
nugget tnAgitQ (ME. Ingot C")g*t;) ).
3.

A paragogic n appeared before

medial jge 1^31 in some Homane© words* as
passenger [petsandja (r)] (Fr. passager
£pasa3©3 )* harbinger £h*(r)bt n&j*(r}]
(MS. herbe.lour ^hthbadjuh} )* popinjay
^p^pmd-jeQ (MS. pane jay £papad3at3 )*
messenger £ras.s>nd3* (r)j (OFr. messager
[mLsfi(d3£.fb] )* porringer £pprt nd^{ r)j from
porridge £PPrid33 (Fr. potage [pota^J ).
4.

.Vritten (alphabetic) final n is

silent after .L* ra* as kiln
£d*m3

(L. damnare fda.ninaf’C] );

damn
hymn £him]*

solemn Qefrlam] * column [keldnQ* autumn
[ptarn] * condemn fk> ndtrn) .

toi
The HE. phoneme Q133 has the following written forms and
source s:
a) n

from ME. n ^ 3

„
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1 * Medially before
-SB Lkwj * SB [k]f

oh

dk [_lc^ _c [kj,

g, silent g, gu £gwjf

x £ks*} o r [|*3 , x [gz], or [z]p gu (silent),
g& (silent), as wrinkle Jrt»)kdl] , drunken
£&rM)kah]$ anchor t?e«)k^(r)'] ; handkerchief
tb*»)k>(r) tj* f] ; distinction Qdi sti 13kj^ h] ,
junction [<i$Arj&fd n] ; tranquil [trxijkwd 1] ,
conquest [kpi^kwest], conquer [kP9ka(r)j,
conqueror [ki^kdra (r )] ; lengthen £Lt9 (k )0d n} ,
strengthen [strt9 (k)0 *h| ; finger [fiijg:*{r}] ,
hunger pu^gatrV] . longer llp9g’t)(r)i , stronger
(strp^g^i r )] , longest £li?9gi st] , strongest
{strprjgi st] , anger [aer)gd(r)3 , nightingale
[nai 11ijge 1lj , England [\ jjgl^ nd] ; singing
[a 19 193, kingdom,

hanging eh*o'oj;

lansma/ce P *0 gwi d53 * anguish C^JgwiJ] ,
distinguish

istiijgwiJ] ; anxious geijkjd s]

or p^D^s]; anxiety pe^gzanti] or
gKiJzmiti}; tonguing [ ^ 9193, tonguer
[tAijB(r)3 9 haranguing {h^r^ 319]» haranguer
£harxr)d(r)] ; gingham [gi^ani], Bingham [biijdni].
2. Finally before k, ch [k], c [k}, x {ksj,
g (silent), gue (silent), as drink tdrnjkJ,
sunk ^sAvjk}, tank \tX9k] ; oonch {k&vjkj *
distinct ^di stujktj , instinct pmsti^kt];
lynx {links'] ( found in ME, , the next three
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not)* gphl.nx ^sftqksj, larynx £Xaer r9k dj *
syrinx (s irii)ks] ; sine; £319] * sin/ring
^ i 9 >0 T * 2s2 PJR

» longing:

[Ipgijl 9

no tiling [nAdfjji]* morning

;

CMg]» harangue {h^raegj.

L1!
The NS* phoneme L1! has the following written forms and
sources:

a) i, ii L1! from MS* i t1]*
Initially* mediallya and finally* as love [1AV]»
little £l| tj."], lamb [l^ro] 9 play [plei] * plenty
£pl€_ntfj 9 clean [klih]* olam [klxmj* glove
££t1av}« blood 0 >1A d ], sleep [slip] 9 flee [flf] *
salt ^s^lt] * elk

(U-k], seal £sh i ,

steal Cstil) *

build £bildj* guilty Qgilti]* ale (eil]» sale
^sei 1J * wall £wei TJ, gold QgoUldJ * old £oUld*]*
fulfill [TUlff 1J f double £d/Vb^l] 9 bugl e £bJugal] „
title Itai tjj , whole [_hoUl] , fowl [fa.lllj , kiln
\k. 1]; doubled after a short vowel* as gnllop
JgXl* o] 9 ballad {b3£la dj 9 valley {v<li] * cellar
rsei>(rn , swallow [swploj 9 f ellow [_f£lo}
^ilidj], dollar jcU?lj(r)] „ college [kPltclj],
folly ^fpli] , eullen [sAl^n], shall [JxlJ , tell
[ttl]. 111 Ql), doll £dt>lj , skull [skAlJ» full
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£fbl]; M l

lall [«!]; araaelle

{g>ztX] 9 bagatelle \hXgdtzX] .
Hot©:

1.

There was a sporadic change from

r to 1, as purple [p3(r)p*IJ* (ME. pournre
^purpr(^) j ), laurel (lr>r?rj (ME. lorer
[lo^di*], Fr. laurler [lofiLej ).
2. There was a sporadic change from n
to 1 . as flannel

and [flam*!] (W.

gwlanen ^gul£n*n] }.
3. In some words of Romance origin 1.
is paragoglc between a back (dark) vowel and
following tf d, ch
assault

as fault [foltl»

psoltj, vault [vXLtJ, altar [olt* (r)] *>

moult ^jnoUltJ, scald [skoldj, caldron, cauldron
^koldran] . baldrick

DldrikJ, soldier

[soUldja(r)] 9 herald ^herald}, ribald [r<b*ld],
emerald pmdr*ldj, scaffold Jskacf*ldJ*
falchion

ri] and

ri] ; could £kUdJ

probably has the 1 by analogy with should.
would.
4. In post tonic syllables after OFr. -pe»
-be. -oue the 3. frequently developed, as par
ticiple JjpA(r )1 1s t 1J (Fr. participe
tisip} )t manciple Qnxns rpdl] ,» syllable
[sil^barj , chronicle £krpmk*lj.
5.

Written (alphabetic) 1 is silent before
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£§ JL# JSU .E* it* ^ after a low or back vowel,
a© half [h3ef], calf [kxf], salve [s^vj (but
valve £v*lv3 )*

alma Ccmz] » ualm fp^m],

balm [bam] , calm [kam] , psalm [s^mj , almond
[«ra*nd], salmon paman] , Holmes [hoUras] ,
Holborn (hoUba(r)n) , walk [wok],. talk [t^kl,
chalk

» yolk [JoOk]; in unstressed

syllables, as Lincoln (1*9 k«jn] , Suffolk
QsAfdkJ; in the auxiliaries could [kUd],
would [wUd] o should C/ud).

The HE. phoneme Lrl has the following written forms and
sources:

a)

r, rr

from ME. r t*i*

1. Initially* as read [rid], reign [rein],
room (rum] • write [rait]. wring

after

a consonant, as tree Qtri], stream [strim],
proof [pruf], great [grei tj, thrill [^nljf,
brown ^braUn] . fray [freij . shrill [|r,lJ.
2. Medially before a vowel, as very [>£_ri],
parish [pxnj’
j , merit [merit], spirl.t
[spirit], courage [kArt &jj , bury [bin], carol
[toeral] ; central [stfVtrH], Negro [nigro] , ex
tricate

pkstri ket tj , kindred (ki ndridj,
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pll&rjLm ^ptlgrfcm"), destroy £d<strof]; also
doubled medially (intervocalically) after a
short vowel, as hurry [hAri] , sorry [svri],
carry ^kjeii] and [kfcri] , arrow \yero] , quarrel
Jkwpral], barren [b*r*h] and [btrah] , berry
(btrij , cherry

*■**•] , merry [men] , error

(fera(r)}, carriage [kyn&jJ and ^ktndyj,
barrel [baeral] # barrack [brr>k]| , mirror
|mir*(r)] ; starry QatariJ •
3. Finally before a word beginning with a
vowel (linking r), as sear it [slant1
],
far away [farawei] , hear of [hurav], tear off
[ttarpf], there are [?^€brd]; in some compounds,
as moreover [moro6va(r)] , thereof [S^earav],
thereat
Note:

[^rearaetj.
1. Sporadically r appears by progressive

incontlguous assimilation in a few words, as
- bridegroom jbrajdgrum] (OS. bryd-guma

),

cartridge [ka( r) tri dj'j (Fr. oartouohe
ptfiHuJ^ , partridge [p^(r)tr*dj] (Fr.
oerdrlx [pLfdrl] , L. perdicem Jptfdiktm] ).
2*

Some speakers do not pronounce

preconsonantal and final r preceded by some
vowel or diphthong In the same syllable,
sometimes stressed, sometimes not.

When

the r disappears the preceding vowel may

SCO

become slightly diphthongized and the
preceding diphthong becomes triphthonglzed.

Examples of disappearance of pre—

oonsonantal r are: hardy [ha:di] , hearty
( h o : til ; warm [wcdra], storm [at3dm],
ordain £»det nl; poverty pppvatl] ; bairn
£be*nj, oalrn [ktdn}; careful ^keaf*!],
tearful [t\^fal"j; beard (b»>di*

Final r

disappears if the next word In the same
phrase or sentence does not

begin with a

vowel: war [wod] , for

dear

hair fh£*-h*»l» poor [PUaTJ ; order
^O^di-Dddl , farther. father

[faSal ,acre

feik^l; bizarre [biza:}; fire [fai*], flyer
\fla»*} , hour. our [aUdl; far £fa:] but
far away (Tardwei] , acre of £etkdrdv]» etc.
Cf.

[3(r)J, p. 155 and a) 3. under (.rl,

p. 199.
Note:

3.

In a few words r is silent, as

worsted [wUstid], v/orcester [wUstd(r)j;
lira. fn ia iz-m isaz>] * [miziz- miz&z}; [mi z]
(coll.), beside mistress [jni str i3-mi atr^s] .
b) rh [ri In some 0-reek and Latin worda, as rhythm
[riihm], rhyme [raim] (by analogy), rhino corpus
[rainpsdrd ej , rho do clendr on [rododtndr&n*],
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rheumatism [rumfctvzam]; Bhine \r&\h]e Rhone
{roUh) *
o) rrh \v~\ in some G-reek words, as catarrh
[kdtft(r)] p myrrh [ru3(r)j , pyorrhea pa»iri^] ,
diarrhea [ d a o r\y] ; Pyrrhic [ptrik], Pyrrhus

{pi ras}.

The NE. phoneme [fjhas the following written forms and
sources:

a)

t

from ME*

i Lf 1*

Initially, medially, and flnaJIly, as food [fu<T],
foot JjfUt], free [frij , flee [fli], folk [foUk],
defeat [di fit] , after peftd(r)], soften
fifty [f|fti] , awful pfdl);

doubled after short

vowels, as suffer [sAfd(rfJ, baffle [baef^lj,
differ [difa(r)] , traffic ftrarf* kj , offer
[»f^(r)} , office j>fis), coffee [_kpfij ; waif
[weif], life [la* f], strife [straif], knife
[tib\tj , relief [rtllf], leaf [lif], beef [bifj ,
roof [rufj ;

doubled after short vowels, as

cuff [kAf]9 off
staff [staefj, sheriff
Note:

1*

stiff (etif], muff [mAf] ,
[Jerif], tariff [txrifj*

Sporadically ME* u [v] changed to jf*

as belief [bilif] (ME. bileue frtl ev(a )] ,
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probably by analogy with chief* grief„
brief» etc* ), sheriff [Jfcrif] (MU.
shirereue [J*irert’ir(^ )*] and ghireue

[JlhevU)] ).
Mote:

2* Written (alphabetic) jf is silent

in halfpenny (heio^f} Br.
3* An i m

* s heard in lieutenant

[ltftcn^nt} Br*
c) gh £f“j from MB. /£, £h
1. Finally, as laugh £l3PfJ p rough ppAfj,
cough [kpf], tough [tAfj* enough (_\nAf] ,
trough [trpfj. 3lough ^slAfj. chough
2. Before jb, as laughter jLl«ft^(r)j, draught
[dr*f t1 .
Mote:

Written gh is silent in plough £plaU],

though [%oU], through £$ru], bough £baU],
dough {_&oU] •
d) jch \_f) comes from Greek a,nd other loan-words.
In all positions, as philosopher \fiIpe^fd(r)j ,
-photography patpgrafi] , philander [tIIjendd (r)j ,
Phonetics [bf^netiks] , graph [gr*fj , zephyr
[z£fd(r)], cipher [saif^(r))
\fiztjd ri]

(Arabic), physician

(OFr*), Phrase [frei z] , prophet

£prpfi tj (French), seraph [scrtf] (Hebrew),
triumph JtraiAmfJ (Latin)*
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Motes

1*

Written ph is silent before jjh in

Greek words, as phthisis [tat at s^, phthisic
it iz\ k} , apophthegm [arpd0dm] ,
2.

In such words as shepherd

pa(r)d] t

Ciapham [klaepdm] , the jd and h belong to differ
ent syllables,
e) DPh t n is of Greek origin in suoh words, as
Sappho [sJefoU] , sapphire [sxfa»b (r )} .

OH
The ME. phoneme m

has the follo¥Jing written forms and

sources:
a ) X IT! ^rom

X m

initially, u (vj medially.

1. Initially in Romance words, as vain [vein],
very [ytri] , venom (vt nani], vice [yai s],
voice [yofsj, virtue £v3(r) t/*"} *
2. Initially in Germanic words (rare), as vixen
[viksa nj (fo rm erlv fix an Lf iksdn] ), van [vanj ,
vane [yei ri] , vat [vaetl .
3. Medially and finally In both Germanic and
Romance words, as envy

[fcnvi] , proverb

£pr*vy(r)b], prevail [pri veil], savage Lsjcvidj],
naval ^neivalj, raven [re ivan], devil idt.v*l],
seven p£V*ri], never [ncva(r)] , grievous
£griv*s], river [riva(r)j; save Jseiv], stave
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£steiv],

weave ^wiv], eve [iv], twelve

£twtlv]*

have [hav] , give £gtv]* live £l»v],

love iIav]* dove £dAv] beside dove jdollvj*
a dialectal preterite of dived [daivd]* glove
^glAv]; Slav [slxv] * rev [mf] » colloquial
^or revolution {jrevdluydifj or

revolve

Jrt vHV] •
321 lv l I*1 na^ y
worher.

^raevi") (from navigator* a road-

Br. )* savvy [sgpvi] (slang term for know*

from Sp. sabe [sa^e] ).
c) f

jyl in

tavJ* L*vl*

d) oh tvl in Stephen ^stlvan] * nephew [ntvju]

and

[nif juj.

C<9]
The NSU phoneme c*i has the following written forms and
sources:
a) th L@1 from ME. th t<?i1. Initially and finally, as think

|# 9*].

thin [jjlm], thumb [0Avq, thimble
thorn

through £#ruj, thunder

[^Andd(r)] » thick £^ik] ; north £hod(r )&]>
moth

» kith £ki^J * wrath [rj

and

frx0j» mirth fnigtr)#], tooth £tu#J» youth
rju<9], path ^px9]» heo.th |hi$J, death f&t&J.
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2 . I n some C r e e k lo a n -w o r & a I n i t i a l l y
m e d ia lly ,

as t h e s i s

£0191* &51]* p a th o s

and

t h e o lo g y

£ p e i 0 9 s]|*

sy m p ath y

[s i m p *0 Q p m etho d £ m t0 a d ]s c a t h e d r a l
£ k * 0 id r > I] *

a p o th e c a r y

[ d p * 0 * k t r i] * p a n th e r
£:> *< r)0 * & 9n t i s t j *

£ p * n 0 * ( r } ] , o r t h o don t i a t
C a th o lic

£ k * & l i k] •

1.

M o te :

From ME. t h

a f t e r a s h o rt

v o w e l o r a f t e r a c o n s o n a n t,
[s m i# ] ,

c lo th

as

s m ith

£ k lp 0 ] ( sing:. ) a d e a th

pith Lp»0] , f r o t h

[fr v&], t w e n t i e t h

\tw tn tn 0 ]

£ s ik s 0 j*

;

s ix th

[ n a in (t ) 0 ] * e a rth

n in th

[3 < r)0 ] * f o u rth

[foi(r$J » fifth \ftfQj.
2.

From ME, i p i in a few words*

as lath £l3?0J sing.

(ME. latte p.at(d)']

theme [01m'] (ME. teme £tem(d)^J }* throne
[0 roilh] (•ME. trone £tf,on(*}'] )* author
C>0»< r)] (L. auctor
b) £h

£aUkt3 h^])®

in proper nouns only* as Keighley

[ki^irj

.

Note:

1.

e ig h th

2.

In

some w ords t h

is

h e a r d as

0

£e i t j.
In

such w ords as Chatham

and b b e lo n g t o d i f f e r e n t

s y lla b le s *

Xtdm], jt
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The HE. phoneme m

has the following written forms and

sources:
a) th

from ME. th

1* Intervocalically* as feather £frt*(r}],
weather (w £.*>(r)l, heathen rhifcari}» neither
tni«d(r)1 and (hai$ra(r)~j » either
(aifrdCr)} * fathom ^fjeSdm];

r)~J and

also after a long

vowel and preceding a final silent j@ or before
the plural-ending j|, as breathe (bri^J, bathe
( b e . seethe

blithe {blai

scythe

^sai%3 » soothe £su^F], clothe [kloU#]; also
smooth ^smu^S-] (ME. smo^e pmp<Sf(a)} ); paths
oaths £oU#zf] * mouths {maUflr'z] * clothes
{klottffrz] and jkloUz"].
2. Initially In pronominals, adverbs, conjunc
tions, etc., from ME. th

p-s the

L ^ O » t* »] , thee L^1]' thou £?faU], thy £??af| ,
they

* them

this \p\ e] 9

m

tho se qStoUzj ,
L#* b3 » than

. then I * h}; thither [friSr^r)"] and
[t9i^fd(rX] (See note below), thence [jS'£n(t)-e]
and [0en( t )s} ; though jjfroU] , although £>l&ot3];
with (w iVj# [Wl
Note:

A ME.

arose from ME.
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appearing since the beginning of the 16th
Century as 0 1 between a vowel and the de
rivative- syllable -er» as father [fa8d<r)l*
mother [mA'&a(r)]p scather [gx^*(r)] * together
[t&gtfoir)] » tether [tt#d(r)]# wl ther
whither [Mi &

thither [#i3r*{r)^] and

b (rY }

[0\ ti{

?

hither [hifra(r)3 ,

r)"] •

tel
The HE* phoneme [a"} has the following written forms and
sources:
a ) JL [S1 ^rom MS* s, is}.
1* Initially* as save [setv]* soon [sun]* sat
see [si}* spell

[splI]

* .study [stAdi] . skin

^skinj9 school [skul] * sweet [ew.it],> snow
[snoU]* snake [sneik]* sleep [slip]* small
[sra^l]* sword j3^a(r)d],
2. Medially* as the first element in the second
part of compoundst as se~sick [sisik]* parasol
[oaerdscd] * inside [tnsai di » mvself [mat sa f3,
beglep-e J?» sl d3l» epi sode [%p\soUdJ * al so
[plso] * landscape [l*nske*pj* handsome [hensdm] ;
absent (xbs^ntrj* absorb pbsod( r)bj » absurd

3. After the prefixes de-* re-^ p.re-» in some
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words* as destroy [cU strot] * despise
(dispaiz]* research [ris3(r)tj(] * resource
£riao>(r)s], prescribe [priskraib], but
presume [pri zjumrj and (prvzusq,
4. In other prefixes before a consonant, before
u

and before an unstressed vowel, as

mischief [mtat^df], discover [cL\ s&av*(r)} ,
misfortune Qa isfo*(r) tj*h], distinguish
[di sti^gwij] ; dlsunlon £diejunj*n], misuse
£mi sJuz] or (an 3 Jus] ; proselyte Q?rps*lattj*
disobey (jlisdbeQ , prosody [prpsd&ij .

5. Medially before the voiceless consonants p,
t, c Lk! k, as whisoer (Misp*(r)], gospel
Jgpepdlj ; sister £ststa{r)j , master (msest>(r);j ,
question (kw^st^d n] , escape (j skei )], rescue
Jj?iskju3 , basket (bxsktt], masker (kroeska (r)j ,
whiskey [j\Aiski] •
6 . Before the silent voiceless consonants t;, c,
followed by m, n, 1, as Christmas [krisinasj*
fasten [tx.sr}], listen [1 1s$j , hasten [I16'51?1!*
castle fkwsalj , whtstle £MisdIJ, apostle
(appeal) ; muscle (m/vsdlj , corpuscle
fOd(r)p/vs*l3 , arbuscle [u( r)b/Vs^lj .
7. After tongue—point and voiceless consonants,
a a balaam (balsam}, answer [aensd{r)j y curtsy
Jk3(r)tsQ , gypsy [djipsij , dropsy ^dnppsi] ,
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person [p3 (r)s*iq, counsel [kaUnaalj , tinsel
\t\ns*lj *
Mote:

An s la derived from OFr* ssy o [.s],

between vowels, as sausage £sps»dj] , baa In
[bet sn) » mason \jne\ sp] ? palisade

seid]P

obeisance [obisdn( t )s] ; also in nuisance
[n jusan( t) s] , crusade £krusei d] •
8 * In the derivative— syllables - sys -si3|fl -8ive«
- sity, -sozx, -ison, as ppesy £ ot si] , jealousy
[d^tlasi] , minstrelsy £rm nstr>lsi] , basis
[bet st s] , analysis £»na?l» st s] , decisive
Ldl saisi ▼]> conclusive [kanklustv], curiosi ty
£kJurii?sttil • generosity
ory £tlus»rt]

tnirpsiti] , Illus

and Qljusari] , garrison

{garr>s>n] , comparison

mj^era a*ri] *

9. Finally in words ending in the voiceless
combinations sjo, ps( e), st( e), skfi sc?ue» as
rasp £r*sp] , 11 so [It sp] (OS* wllse [wli sp] )p
wlgp [wisp); lapse limps'] * glimpse £gli mps] ;
mast Qa*et] , cast ^kaestj ; caste £k*st] > haste
Qiei stI, waste {yexstj; task [tuesk] & ask
\Xsk]; arabesque Qerdbtsk], casque [kxslq*
grotesque [grote sk].
10. In Romance words with -se ending* from Fr*
- gge» -iU —oe £s]„ as chase [tjct a] , pur ohcase
p>3(r) tf> s] , grease [gris] and [griz] P lease
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r # l ^ s e ^iMlis}* cease \ja±s} , decease
\& vsisj » increase

Qnkriej , promise [pr*m \bJ ,

premise ^prunis}* rehearse £ n h 3(r)sj* nurse
Qa^lrJsJ; tout phrase ^fretz} (Fr. phrase
rflz] )»
11* In Germanic and Romance words with historical
-se 0 3 ending, after stressed vowels and
diphthongs, MS. -j| Qs3 or L. -s(us) {s{usT\ , as
goose (gue], geese jgis}, house £halfs], louse
^laUs}, horse QOd(r)sJ, hoarse fh*>d(r)s3 and
^hoUd(r)sJ, coarse £k3d(r)*TJ and [feoUa(r)s]t
curse pC3(r)s3 , case £fcei s] » base \toe\ dj ,
precise ^prisais}# close
[^bJus} p morose

(Ad j.). atouse

roUsj , purse p 3 (r}sj;

tense £tt.n(t)sj , dense £dfcn(t)sj, expanse
[Jkspxn(t) sj ; vase [vei s-vo-zj •
12. In words where s, belongs to the stem-syllable,
or where the final syllable with _s is unaccented,
as yes £.1tjsj . gas [gxsj a this f^i s“K

iig

alas & l*e j; circus ^83(r)h^sJ, Thomas £tpm»sj ,
genius rdjlnjd sj » .lealoua

aj , basis

l>e '0 ,03» chaos ^keipsj; exceptions : James
[djeimg , Charles £tj^(r)lz|, series [_slarizj,
crises [kra\ siz~) (In these words an accented
vowel or voiced consonant in the same syllable
precedes the &)*

2X1
13* Xn Inflectional endings after voiceless
consonants, as oats

fkfcts}* bets Qbtts],

shins

frufs], deaths [dc#s],

fj'ps)* roofs

gates [ge»ts] , books [bUks] , asks

QrsksJ ,

makes {jse/ks| , cliffs fkli f£J , months
fmAn^s] , wife1s [\?aifs3, oat* s fkapts] # oats*
Qkaptsj .

Note: Written (alphabetic) s, is silent in
isle failla island jailandi. aisle ra .i],
lisle flail], Carlisle fka(r)lai 1J ,
Viscount (y&i kaUnt] ; corns £k3*(r)J and
£k3*(r)z3» rendea-ypus fivndi-vuj*
b) ss 3 from MS* s LSJ*
1. Intervocalically after a short vowel, as
assemble f^stmb^l^, assay ftsei] , essay
[tse

*3 , lesson fit sp] , messenger

gossip Qgpsipl

(MS.

pnc sijkdja(r )] ,

god sib fgpd sib] ),

blosaom fblpsara], necessary [ntsdscn] ,
classic fkl£ s ik3 , passive fp*s ivj ,

ren

aissance [rane\san( t)s] .

2. Finally, after short and unstressed vowels,
as dress fdrtaQ, glass [gl*s], craas [kratsj,
mags
, class fkl> sj , kiss pki a] • bliss
fbli e] , cross fkrv S] , lose Ll»s3; goddess
{girdicq, hopeless [hoUplt 3] , madness fmatdms],
tjglaedma] , happiness fh*pi ms].
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©) c [s'] from ME* s, Qs][,
!• Finally in Germanic words* as toe [a is]*
dice |[dat a] » lice [lai s] , mice [mat s] *
bodice

» pence [ptn( t)sJ, twice

[fcwais], thrice [$rai s\ * since [s\n<t)s]#
the no e [$€.n(t)s] and Q8'in(t)sJJI fleece
[fils'],
2. Initially in Romance words before front (e_9t)
vowels* as city [siti]» circle {S3<r)ls>l3 f
cycle [&&.ik^IJ • cease (aia], certain
{S3<x*)t;p3* cigar (stg^(r)}.
3. Medially in Romance words before front (^e,.i)
vowels* as December Qdi ee.mbd(r)j# proceed
jjprosid] » deceive £d|alv], ancestor Qenscst^(r)j,
atrocity [ptrpsttij * lucid \lus»&]* license
[la| sartz], facile [faesal] * necessity
Qiists

mercy pn3(r)s»‘
] t fancy (fxnsij »

princess ^prrnst §] and Qurinsfcs].
4. Finally in Romance words before front vowels (£,i_) ,
nice [nai sj » vice [va\s]® face

voice

[y^idj* ^ulce [djus] , dance [d*n(t)sj* justice
Q&jAstis]* service £si(r)vig* pierce
\pl*

(r)03* Induce [indjus] 9 silence [aa |ld n( t)sj 9

pronounce QpronaUn( t)aj * prince Q?rt n( t)s] *
ounce ^aUn(t )sj , palace ^pQRl \ rj , price [prai s] »
sacrifice £saekri faisj.
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d) sc I s j from the Greek or Latin*
1. Initially and stressed before front vowels (_©,.!)
in a few Romance words, as scene
science £sai*n(t)s|* scent ^suntj (a false
spelling for sent), scissors [si z> (r )z] * scep
tre [stpta^r)} ; descend [dismd]* descent
[&i sovtf}; scythe £sai‘?/] (a Germanic word)*
2. Occasionally in a few Latin loan-words
stressed medially and finally* as incandes
cent pnkan&tsanirj * renascence (jrtne\ s*n{ t)s]*
reminiscence [rtra^nt s*n( t)sj; acquiesce
{>kwits]* reminisce [rtm^msj*
e) sch

in the Greek word schism Qsi zjro].

1*3}
The NIC* compound phoneme £ks} has the following written
forms and sources:
a) x £ks~) from the Greek* Latin* and ME*
1. In the prefix ex- [jks^ or

t£ks] before a

consonant or before an unstressed vowel* as
extend Qkstuad]* expect (jkspckt] * exclaim
fjksklei m} * expense y kspun( t)sj , excuse
[ikskjuz] or Qksk jus] ; exercise Q;ksa (r) ea* z] *
execute £ekst kjut] * exile (cksail] • before
silent h preceding an unstressed vo?/el* as

^x)hi,biti0n pksi b

li) but exhibit

Jlgstbit]; also axman Qtksmari]* Axmlnster
peksmmsta (r)) •
2. Medially after a stressed vowel» as axle
^eksr>lQ t oxen pksarrj* Saxon [e^ks^n] > vixen
£yiks>n], proxy [prvksf) , prex.y Qprcks ij *
mixture pnkst^} (r)], fixture £fikst|d(r)] ;
extra pkstrji] * klaxon £klxks»xS) •
3* Finally, as fox £fpksj» sex £sckdj , six
[eiksj » mix jaiks} , ax £ek$] , flax £fIxke] ?
phlox [flpksj , pox Q??ksj, box £bt7ksj , vex
{vtks} p index [indtksj * minx [mt^ks] » lynx
\lii)ks], Styx {btiks]* wax pnekg] t tax £fcxks3 .
b) xe £*3] in Latin loan-words as except

(ikes.ptj,

excellent {iksalantj, excell [Iksnil» ex
cellence [tksdldn( t) s] , excise (sksai sj •
c) cc \_ks] medially and from the Latin, as
accept pkscpt} and pkstptj, a.ccent
^ekstntn » accede 0*ksid} and jjuksidj,
accident Qaks^d^ntJ ; succeed ^jsdksldj,
success ^s^ket^J# succinct jjadksnjktj.
d) cs £k®J In tocsin jti?ksin~J or [ti?ks$j«

The NE# phoneme tzi has the following written forms and
sources:
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a) £

from ME, is \_zj,

1, Medially and finally In Germanic and Romance
words, after stressed vowels and voiced con
sonants, as lizard (liza(r)dj, frozen
(froUzdri}, dozen (_dAzahl . hazy £he\zi],
hazard ^h*zv(r)d], horizon ^hara\zah|.
weazel \wizal] ; frenzy \Jv\xiz\] , Influenza
Qnflut-nz*} , stanza [stmnzVJ ; graze (gretz"],
maze £me\zl, size £sai q , seize [sizj, prize
Qpraiz] , realize (rl^lat z}, sneeze ^sniz],
freeze [friz}, frieze (friz}, gauze \goz)»
civilize (btvalatq, ooze (u&l* baptize
(bxptaiz], tooa^ (toUpaez] , bronze (brpnzj •
2* Initially in Greek and a few other loan
words, as zoo (zu], zoology (&o*l3dyiJ ,
zygote (zatgoUt], zeal Qzldl}, zealous
fztl^s'], zone [zoUn] , zeohyr Qzlfo(r)],
zero (ziro], zither iz\%h{v)] , zinc ^zi^kj,
zenith jzini£); in some proper nouns, as
Zella (zlIO •
b) z_z (z ] from ME. j3 (zj,
1 # Medially, after short vowels, as puzzle
^PAz^lJ, muzzle (raAz»l) , dazzle (dxzdlj ,
dlzzv (cLizQ , buzzard £b Azd (?)&}, blizzard
pjlizHr)d], embezzle QmbLzdl] •
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2* Finally, after short vowels, as fizz
{tI*J , baza {bAzI, of imitative origin,
o) s t*} from MS* js L ZT*
1. Infcervoealieally. as easy Lizi] , reason
^rlz^rTJ and Qrizxf] , treason

ri z*n] and

^trlzi^], season £slz*h] and fslzigfj, visit
\vizit], lousy QbizQ , nasal [nei aalj , daisy
(dei z\] , closet {_kli?zi t] » chosen [tJotJzj^J
and £feJoUzanJ * bosom £1jUz3®] » ueas^e t?u zv ayJ
and Quetafl, houses QhaUz izj » museum
^mjnziam], oogy (koUz^ , polson

z^rirjf

and [pot aril* thousand 0>aUzte >nd7 .
2. Generally after the prefixes &e-« re*. pre»t
ab~, ob»> before stressed vowels and diph
thongs, as desert £diz3<r)tj, desert
(dcza(r)t], desire [d izai^ (rjj , deserve
[&tz3<r)v]; resolve (T\zpl&]9 resist
(riz ist] • reside [ri zai
£ri

resemble

, result [rizAlt], resign pri zavn] ,

resume ^r\ zuubQ and [rlzjum]; presume QorizuiSJ.
and^pr iz Jum] , preside £prlzaid], present
£prlzmtj, (prtzant] and [prtzi^t], presidium
£pr( zi dt^ sf]; president ^prt_zddantj; absolve
[dbzelvj , absurd [dbz3(r)d] and j]>bs3(r)dj;
observe [Vbz3(r)vJ , observatory
observation Q>bz&(r)vei^ h] »

[abz3(r)vator»] ,

3* Finally in prefixes before accented tov/els
(esccept u U ul» cf. disuse £dBsjusJ}* as
disease ^d*ziz], disorder (_di

(r)dd (r)J p

transact £tr*nzxktj » transaction [traenzsekif?*
traneooean [tr&nzouj^} nj (^s) may be used In
these words if the syllable division comes
between the js and that which precedes It}*
4* Between stressed vowels and voiced consonants
as Islam Qizl^sT], wisdom (j»?zdam]* dlsmal
Cdi zmal] * grisly £gri zlfj f g;oslin$; £g&zl« oi»
husband £hAsband}* Tuesday [jfcjuzdf] ,
Wednesday £wLnzd»3 $ Lisbon (1:zb^h] 9 muslin
[kAzl'. nj , Kismet

and ^k^ araat >

5. Frequently after !_> r, m, n, as palsy
[pPlzQ , Salisbury ^solzb^rj] $ Wolsey QwlJlzQ *
Jersey ld53<r)zt} » Jersey [m}(r)af| , flimsy
tfl *m ^Q * elumsy £klAmzfJ , mumsy £mAmzi] *
damsel [dxmzal] » crimson [kra mzd nj * pansy
£p*nzi] * quinsy fkw nz’ •
6* Finally in the unstressed digraph sm* as
$chlsm [sizfcmj # prism Q?rt z*m]t spasm
[staPzam} * criticism [kr,t,
&n0< J Juzofzdm]* organism

enthusiasm
gdn \zm'] * ism

£iz*raj # purltanl am fpjuarit*mzara] * despot! sm
£dt.sp>ti zdnQ » dell sib [di'jzam]* ml asm fnia.
realism Lrt'i«

^ > cretlnl era

SIB

7* Finally in words ending in historical -ae
c*i preceded by stressed trowel or diphthong
(from ME. -se \z(d)3» -se(n) [z(dn)} )„
as cause ^koz}, because [bikozj* pause \poz\ *
olaus® [kloz}# applause ^plo£3 > phrase
£fret z] * praise jjpreiz^* Qhalse [Jet z] or
ease tia3» appease [^piz], disease
izj

^dj*pdnis]# advertise and advertize
Qtdva(r )taizj * chastise

and chastize

[tJjfstaizJ, merchandise and merchandize
[m3<r) tjd ndai z] 9 rose [roUzJ ; close ^kloUzJ
▼b. , [kloUs} n. p excuse [jkskjuz] vb. 9
[jkskjuej n., noise ^noi a]» use [3UZ3

*

pus3 n.; Muse [mJuzj 9 accuse pkjuzj •
B. Finally In the inflectional endings -a*
,es» -t-s,* -j*19 after voiced consonants or
after vowels, as hills Lh,i %]* beds ^bedzj,
dogs jcLugzJ - reds [TLdzJ • ribs IT\hq , eggs
{C&z] , beams [bimzj 9 kings [knj g # oaths
£p9t$z} ; wines [wainzj , lives [laivz], wolves
[wtflvz^ * stones gstoUnf] , malms [_met mzj 9
names [heimz^* brides [braidz}* robes [rollbz] >
rogues [roUgz^ * seas ^sizj* foes [foUzJ9 eyes

La'*1 » shoes

p new$ ^njuz] a peas Lp1z3 »

days ^deiz]P trees [triz]. ladies

V-et d» zjp

cities [stt»z}f foxes [fVksiz]* fishes
L f «/» a ] > p l a c e s

Q > l e la

\z],

yalleys

£ v *ll z]

Judges ^djAd^iz]* churches [tj3 <r)tj\ z] ;
b p y 's .

t o y s 1 \ b ? \ z] ,

d o g 's ,

dogs' ^drgz-),

lady* s> ladles1 [leidiaj, king1s. kings*
£klQz]t Judge *g. .judges1 [djvi dj iz] •
9. In stressed syllables of Greek or Latin
words ending In -es, as series {siariz]*
bases [be isiz] p crises [krai si2] * theses,
[$lslz]* Aristophanes [>rr\st*fjnlzJ *
Sooratea ^spkr^tiz] ; also in Charles
deques
{d^eikwizj »
10. Finally in adverbs ending In -js# -e g ,

fo llo w in g voiced consonants* as towards
^toUd( r)dzj> upwards [Vlpwa( r

)d zj

* downwards

{&aUnwd(r)dz] * Inwards [jinw a(r)dz] » outwards
[aUtw£(r)dz] ; besides [b i saidz] : also in the
pronouns these ^frizj* those [?joUz] , whose
[huz]; h is [h \ z]

,

hers [h 3 (r)z "]* yours

Qua(r)z]* theirs [9r£*(r)zJp ours [a U a (r)z );
also in th e a u x ilia r y verbs
X ^ P Z1 *

p?.zl *

Is

[c zj * was

has [hjfczl,; and in the c o n ju n c tio n as

d) i£S [s'] from ME. a tz3.
Intervocalically, &g scissors £etzd(r)z\,
dessert £dis3(r)t3* possess £pdzt8]» dissolve
hussy th *z'l , hussar £hA2^(**l and
^hAs3(r)'J> husslf \lir<z\ f] .
e> sc ^zi from Fr* sc [s}, as discern \d»z3 (r)n],
discernment (&\ z3(r)nmdntj , etc.
f) oz

from Russ. IJ, \ts] » as czar \z fl-(r)] *

czarina (zArln$}, etc,
g) x £Z]1 from 0r. iS, £ ycsi] * initially, as
Xenophon £zin)f»n], Xerxes £z3(r)ksiz] ,
xylophone [za» 1*foUn] * xyst [zi st) * xyster
lzlst»(r)]«

I gz]
The NE* compound-phoneme \gz~\ has the following written forms
and sources:
a) 2t

from the Latin x \ks} and Greek £ [ksi]

ultimately*
1. Before a stressed vowel, as example Qgzxmp*!},
examine ^igzxmanj , exalt Qgz^lt], exist
fie:z«et1 * exaggerate £t£;zxdj*r0\
£lgztl» IQ, exotic

exilic

pgzfctik}, exempt [igztmpt],

exert [igz3 (r)tf\, exemplary pgztmpla rij •
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2* Before silent h

followed by a stressed

vowel* as exhaust Qgzost], exhibit
ftgztbit]* _exhllarate pgzilarei tj * exhort
£lgz:>e(r)t]*

c/l

The HE* phoneme

has the follow! g written forms and.

sources:
a) jgh r/ 1 from ME* schfl sh r/7 •
1 . Initially* medially* and finally* as shaft
c/*ft] , shade l/e.d], shall tf*y» sheep
C/ip] » shame
sheriff

[Je Im} * show 1/oU], shoot t/»ij •

fjtrif]. shoe r/«l; fisher

»

bishop ]Tbi^o]f worship [wl(r )/.pT, ashes
Drf. -J. washer

w

wishes(wijl zj ;

wish [wijj * blush Qbl^J] * thresh
flesh Lfli/J * thrash

*

* Welsh [wtljj *

English [■9gii/7 .
2. Medially and finally* after short (sometimes
unstressed) vowels* in French loan-words*
from QFr* 1 L U before jbs? as usher

[?»/*<r)J »

bushel Lw/alj, cushion £kujdri]* cashier
£fc*Jl*(r)] P bashful £bxjf>l]: brush LbrA/] *
ambush ^pmbu/] . cash Lk*/] > abash
finish If mi/] , ouni sh LP^n/] » flourleh
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tO s. X.J'l * from 0Fl*- £. t3l» before e, i. followed
by an unstressed vowel or consonant* before
stressed ja ttfj* Medially and initially* as
nausea Cno/s]» nauseous (nojis) * Asia £«./•*
ani[eijjT| , Persia [p3 (r)^‘J ani \P3(r)jy]*
fuchsia

* pension [ptn^ nj * mansion

(m?enf> n] , expul si on [jkspAlJd n] * excursion
Qksk3(

h] and £iksk3 (r)jdh] : sure ifvxry),

insure Qmjua<ry]* insurance [in^Ur^n{ t)sj*
sensual, fsinju

c) ss

I censure [scnj^(r>] ; sujsrar

with source same as b) above and occurring

medially only*

9.3

issue

o/w

9

pressure

(pr£ ^ ( * Passion jjpje^riJ* confession
^k^nfcf0 nl * discussion

iskAj^nj; assure

p|u»<r)j, assurance

Ua ra n{ t)sj ; Russia

{?*/>]» Prussia [ p r ^ J .
d) jsc

[Jj

from the Latin and occurring only

medially* after stressed vowels* as luscious
£LaJ;&sJ* conscience [kpnja n( t) sTj * conscious
[kpnj* sj.
e) ach

from Latin* Greek .and other loan-words

as schedule [JedJuXJ Br. * schnapoer [yrnepd(r)']
and [an*pJ (r )] * schnapps
(^ila(r)J* schlllerize

9

schiller

(^iiaraizj* schist

dbtj.

OO"K
sob.Ileren [^lia rdhj , 3 oh eh eraz ade
f Jaho^zada) , schnorrer [Jnvrd(r)^j Yld.,
sehottische

schorl

jdn] yia.

[f:>3(r)lj „

_a_chat.ohen tj*t
f) o ^ A

from ME. o £sl before e, 1, followed by

an unstressed vowel, as special £so sj» 1],
social [sotrjdl], ocean [bujdh]* commercial
r)j* I] , phy0lci.an Qfizijdiq* ancient
{el nj* nt}, officiate ^ f iJ I e itj, glacier
[glei/* (r )} , deficient £d \fij*nt] , gracious
^greijfd sj, delicious pilijas], suspicion
[s* splJd n] , precious £pr

s^|»

g) i l j j mostly from Latin t through. OFr. into
MS., and found medially before 1 with a
following unstressed vowel* as patient
[pe./a ntj, Initial [imjjl], nation [netljn]
(ME. nacloun ^naeiunj ), partial |p^(r)fi>l],
essential £isfcnjdl]« education l*ay keijd nj ,
exertion 0 gz3(r )J? nj ,

condition £kdn&

action {3pkjdh], cautious

s] , ambitious

J3?mb ij* s'], perfection [pa (r)fCkj* n] , descrip
tion JjdIokr I

nj * destruction £d IstrA

n] *

devotion £di voUp n] •
h) ch

from Fr. loan-words

(OFr. ch Uj]

1. Initially, medially, and finally, as
champagne, champaign (^jpmpein], chagrin

).
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£dgrt nj » chicanery

£jj kei na ri^J * chevalier

[^evilid(r)] f charade
charge

cjaret d] *» chaco

t^ar'je] > machine

,

fjiko] j

falchion

n] or [fylfari], marchioness ^ma( r)J* m sj „
machinery £m*jinrfj
. cache

\mzstxfi

a&fichg
2

and £n>Jlnan] ; moustache
cartouche [ka (r )tujj

p

» namr.eau-xjLfito [ri|] .

. Finally in some Oermanic and Romance words,
after short vowels, as blanch £blaen|j , branch
£bwmj;j . inch [i nj] * finch
{pinj-}

bench

, bunch LbAn/] » launch £l3 n^] , avalanch

{yvdHPnJ] . lunch £lAnj] , luncheon ^lAnJan],
French ffrtn^] *
Note:

These words are also pronounced with

i*ji»

as lunch p.Ant|j , Inch pntj'] »

branch [brafcntj] •
i) _sk

in Scandinavian loan-words, as ski t / u
and {ski] •

15 1
The NE* phoneme m

has the following written forms and

sources:
a)

A

t?J from ME. .a £z] before i. with following

vowel or before u Uu).
been made since the

1 7 th

the changes to
or

1 3 th

Centuries.

he v e

opis;

Mediallyt as glazier [glei^d (r)^ , azure
r VI » seizure
b) j| L?1

(r )} .

sources as a) above.

Medially, as vision £.v,f5dn]* fusion
OQcasion [akeiTfdh], confusion [Jkanf ju*j*rg ,
brasler [brei3 *(r)3 , explosion [iksplolPja n] ,
exclusion [iksfelu^inj , hosier [hoU^* (r )j ,
osler [oU^dCr)^; erasure (Irei^dCr)'] and
£irei^V(r)} , measure £m£3d(r)3 , pleasure
[plep (r)] , treasure
[lt^^tr}]

(r)} , leisure

,

c) bs [*33 sporadically in abscission [dbsipnj.
d)

£33 before i. as transition [_trxnz 13an} and
{trXnzi jd ni •

e) ge 151 finally in a few Fr, loan-words, as
mirage [mirfi^]. rouge lru3]; gaeasg lesrajl.

Ct/i
The NE. phoneme tt/i has the following written forms and
sources:
a) ch [t^J from ME. ch
Initially, medially, and finally, as charge
chapel

P& 33 , change u / ei ndj] j

child v ; a,idj. choose [tfuZJ , chew \yjuj„
chief it/if], chess ttft ej , choice

chalk \tf3k] • bachelor \b*tj (a)13> (W] „
purchase [P3(r)tfde], riches ^iMthz],
duohess [dAtJls], merchant [mjtrJ-rf'j nt],
mischief [mietfofj, archbishop Q*(r)tJ bi/ip],
arohery [«(r)tj*ri] ; birch [bi(r)tf] » march
[ma.{r)t(] * search (si(r)tj] , ohurob. [t] 3 (v) tf]
each [it]] , speech [epltf] , reach [rltj] ,
couch [kaUtJ} * Pouch [paUt/} , approach
[dprotltj] , coach [koUt^J , such [sAtJ] , much
[mAtfl • touch DAt/} , attach [atxtjj , rich
[ntj]

.

b) tch p=/i from MS. cch
Medially and finally as butcher [bUtj^} (r)J *
wretched [r
L1

kitchen Lk,t/ 1nl » itchy

crotchety £krfrtjlti]; watch £wfrtf] p

fetch

, stretch [strtt^j , v/ltoh [witJ] 9

crutch ^krAt^J * catch Ikxt/j , despatch
[disp*t^| • wretch [jrttjl • Scotch [skr ii •
c) t [tj] from MS. t

before ^

Jl with following

unstressed vowel, as righteous [raitj^s],
question [kwtstj*rQ , bastion £bjest^>n];
virtue

nature [net tf,( r)]» future

[fjutjd(r)] , scripture [skn .ptj^ (r)J , picture
[ptktj>(r)], lecture [ltkt^a (r)] * fortune
d(r)tj>h], feature [fitj*(r)}# literature
[It t{* )r,*tj* (r)“] , natural [n3?tjardlj , mutual
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(mjutjual] t actual (*KtJ IT&lJ .
d) c (tj'] in some Italian loan-words* as cello
(tjfclo] , cellist ^tjeli st] * vermicelli
^y3(r)mit^€li“l .

t*/i
The HE. compound-phoneme i*/i has the following written
farms'and sources;
a)

x
with

(from Latin x £ks;j ) medially before

1.

following unstressed vowel* as complexion

[Ldraplel^d nj * connexion Q}QntkJ* nj * reflexion
[riflek^nj, araioug

s] ; luxury

JlAkf* rf] * noxious [nptej) s] .
b)

ct

from Fr. ^ct £ks} ) medially before i.

with following unstressed vowel* as action
Jprk^n]*

lunation [cL^Ar)k(I n * perfection
distinction fdisti

connection

nj p

reflection [rifleman],

affliction [afltk^dh].

Cd 31
The ME, phoneme Cd3l has the following written forms and
sources;
a) j£ La3l from ME. £ tdj .
1. Initially before j>* .1» x» 22.* ,;*8 Kem £djtmJ

£28

gender

n ba dl] *

• general

genteel pdjcntil] , gentle-

gentle

ra5ns gentleraan £djint|ra*n“]; gin [dj»n] * ginger
pdj ind-j * (r )] * pliant fd-jat d n t] * ^yv es Ca3 a\ v z] ;
gaol £djetl] *
2 . Medially before e; i.> y, as engine pndjin']*

pageant

p^edpnt]* wager (j e 1I3 ^ (r )] ■ 1 ep;end

£Ltd^*nd], regent

[ridj^nt]* -pigeon [pi dj>n] *

s u rg e o n

Jp3 ( r ) d j } a]

9 danger

1imagine

pniaedjin]*

m
anf o [p^dj 1 k]

[frX&^dl]

9

(jcle * n & j^ ( r )] %
9

fr a g ile

contagion [k^ntei cij} nj % tragic

[briMJt lc] » dl,~lt Qcl(dj \rj , religious
[r ,l» d^s]*

origin

cljt nj ^ virgin

JV3(r)djtrg, loyio pLPcujtk]; dingy p m d j i ] ,
stingy

3 (a )dj ij *

[sti ndj fj j clergy

3 . F i n a l l y b e f o r e y * as s u r g e * s e rg e £ 0 3 ( in)d ]J *
o u rg e

£ P 3 \**)d jJ *

o b lig e

s ie g e

[a b ia id j]*

c a r r ia g e ,
s c o u rg e
[s in d j} ,

jk * r id j] ,

page

[? i<33 ] * h u ^ e [k J u & J ] p
[p e id j],

p r iv ile g e

[s k 3 ( r ) £33 * chang e
lo u n g e

a|^e

p M d }]*

[p r i v ^ l \ & £]»

[ t Je 1n d j} *

[ la U n d j] p p lu n g e

s in g e

jp lA n d jJ »

1ndulg e p n d M d3 J » large

v oyage

pro 1d}] > courage [kMu £33 » Ini^s Qmidj].

b) £ £ [a.33 from ME. y [djj * as in suggest,
(8 ^£3 e e13 olao

Qgzaed-jarei t] *

[S^gdj^. st] # exaggerate
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e) dg ^a.33 from ME. dg

.

1 . Medially, as budget [t>Ad3it], lodging
tip1310] » lodgment; [Ifc&'jmdnt] 9 judgment
{djvuljmdnt} , abridgment
fledgling

[dbn djm^nt} *

[fltd^ltiyj 9 ledger (Itd^dCr)].

2. Finally before e, as edge [£d}J # hedge
£ht&y] p bridge [bri dj] f judge
knowledge [npHdj] , partridge [P4(r)tri d Jl,
lodge [lpdjl » ledee Qledjj.
a) J. LdVl from

ME*

A Ld31 •

Initially and medially in Romance words, as
jail [d^eilj, jest [djtetj * jealous [<1511383 5,
joiiy. La5*’10 » -lain

nl » jewel [djufrl] ,

Jew [d-ju], judge [dyAdj^ # just (UjAstJ , Jesus
pljizss], .1ourney p3<,i(r)m3, Jaw Ldj;)], -lSS
p 3*itfj, .1ar [djatr)"]; subject [_sAbdjt kt],

[s^bd^tktj , object

[pbd$» kt] , pbdjtkb] s major

Qaeid'jaCr)] * majesty Qnatdj 1 st 1 j , sojourn
[soUd53(r)n] , banjo £bxndyoU},
^ 3(r)dj>ri'J , ajar

r )J .

e) dj_ [^dj] , as in adjourn \>d33(r)nj, adjournment
gd^lrjnmantj ; also hadjj

f)

d

[&y) medially

before

.e, i. with

(Arabic).
following

vowel or before u [Juj , as grandeur [grxndj b (r)j ,
soiaier [soUldj a(r)j , verdure [V3(r) djb (r )j «
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g) ah [&33flnally* as In Greenwich
Norwich [npri dj] , spinach [spinidj^* ostrich
Ifsto dj3 * sandwich {&*nwidy].
Note;

These words are also pronounced with

i*Ji»

Greenwich (grinwt t^}

(a town in

Connecticut), ost.ri.6h (pstn tfj » sandwich
(sj^ndwi^J , etc,

LSJl
The HE* compound-phoneme £g3 ]has the following written
fora and source:
a) x ^ 3 “] from Latin x £ks] * medially before u
0 U3» ss luxurious [lag^Urids}* luxuriate
[lag^Uri er tj 9 etc,

[j i
The NE. phoneme

in

has the following written forms and

sources:
a) X
as

01
you

from ME. %

01

and appearing initially*

£Ju}, yeT» £Ju] , your pu*(r)} , youth

tJuft > XP.uBg 0 A9) » yes . £Jtsl, y e n
year

0 clJ»

yield pitldj, yard [Jft(r)d]*

yawn (J?rQ, York [,p*(r)k].
b) 1 [J*J before an unstressed suffixal vowel
after j|tr d* ±„ n, as Christian £kristjdri]
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and {kr\stj*h]* bastion £b*stjdii} and
^b*0tjdn]» India £indj>] # obedient
t edious \i;idjds]* Insidious

fabidjdnt]*

gnsidjds]* filial

Italian [it£LJdnj* million [m\1 jan] *
William

medial (midjar) $ poniard

[ppnja(r)&]* onion [Anjdn}* opinion (dpmjdn)*
O) e p i medially after d* n before an unstressed
vowel* as hldlous [hidjas) and yiidi&s])*
linear [lin.1^(r)*j * lineal t1'njal] * lineament
£1

.

JL

halleluiah [hxlilujd] *

Lh l
The NE* phoneme U O has the following written forms and
sources:
a) h [hi from ME. h Lh l1. Initially in Germanic and Romance words*
&s have [hxvj * help ^htlp], home [hoUnt]*
house [haUs]* honey [hAni] * heart £hfA(r)t]*
habit [hXb\t} $ hitch [h\

harness

jt^(r)rn sj » humble [fciAmbfrl] » hermit
[hl(r)mit]* hero [hird] * hotel £hot*.l] *
hood £hUd}* herald jiiir^ld], heavy J_hLvij »
heaven {Ix^v^nJ ; him £h\rn]* her |[h 3(r )j * he
{hi], hi£ [hi zj , had pueaj, has
[hitQ, ha£ [h*1Q, happ en [hxparlj * hap uy [hatp

2. Medially, as perhaps £pd<r)toepej»
prehensile [prihtns^lj * preheat £prihit] *
9 dehisce £&lh 1s] » unharm

rehash

(AnhaXr)nfl * inhale

Qnhetl]* Inhuman

^nhjumasij * childhood

atldhUd},

b) jga ^h”l from OS* hw [hw^j or

» as who {h.u'jp

whom ^hunfj t whose (_huz^, whole £hoUlT} * wholly
^hoUlQ

.

Note:

Written (alphabetic) h is silent in

some Romance words as hour ^aUd(r)j? honor
[pnj(r)], heir ^(r)']> heiress CEaris],
honest i9mstrj* hostler [rsld(r)^| ; silent
also in the second part of some other com
pounded words, as forehead [fpnd]* shepherd
pj(r)d],

Durham [d4ird

, Chatham [t^aet»ra];

in exhaust Qtgzost] 9 exhibit [»gz»b\tj;
also silent in ghost jgoUstj* John [djpn]*
ah

c*i

* oh

Lo U i»

eh

Ce,7 »

Buddha ^bUd^^ *

Brahman [bramdri] , khaki [kola] ^kxki] *
Messiah (misaiV) ; in the following when they
are lightly accented* as hie [i 2] ? he p
t u . her

him C»itTJ* have

has Idz], £z], had [3d],

*

» Cv l*

Q d^; frequently

before u urn. as human QJuinah] * humor
pjum*(r)*\; Hugh yu"J* huge [Juclj]; also before
u

* as huinble [Ambal} ; and often silent

In

w h .

as what [w*t], when £w*ri], which
whits ^waltj, wheat [wit]; and in the

expletive why [wafj .

LW 1
The HE. phoneme

has the following written forms and

sources:
a) w £w“J from ME. w fw"]#
1. Initially, as wag Jwpz], wander [wpnda(r}]#
wages

^ei d3 ,z] , well £wtl] » wish (_w \

wonder ^?Andi(r)]# wolf [\vUlfJ, wound £mind],
[waUnd], way [well • wet [w tt]. wash
wool £wUl] , wood [wUd]^ word

3(r )dj •

2. After t,, d, th. js, as twig [twig], twice
£twai s] , twelve [twelv]; dwarf [dw^d( r)f],
dwell [dwfcl] , thwart [0vod(r)t], thwack
; aweet [swit], swim [iswim], sweat
^swit], swine [swain], swell [swtl] , swallow
[sw^lo"]; also medially, as reward £riwod(r)d],
backward [_baekw}(r)d] , always [plwi z] > peewit
£piwit], wayward [we»wi(r)d].
Note:

Written (alphabetic) w in the digraph

wr has been silent since the 17th Century,
as wrong O ’?*)]* wrinkle [ri^k^lj , wring
wreak (rile]» wreck [rck] , write
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^rai tf[ „ written £ritp]ft wretch U ^ / l 5

It is 8,130 silent in sword, ^soa(r)dJ9
two

\ t u

l ,

answer £ens$(r)] » Greenwich

^grimdj], boatswain ^boUsij.] 9 Alnwick
ptnikj, Harwich [h*ri£y] 9 Norwich.
^cod(r) wi */i and ^nirridj}* Warwick £worikJ
b) wh

from ME. wh [Ml is heard In the speech

of many people as what £wptj , v/here [wtd(r)j *
white ^wait]* why
[ w

i l l

* wheat {_wit3 0 wheel

. whale ^weil3 > when [wtnj* whinny [wtnj.

This practice is most frequently observed in
the southern counties of England.
°) (s)u ^(9)w3 apoears in some Romance loan-words
as persuade ^pa(r) swei d] $ asauap;e [aswei dj}*,
suaglnp; ^sweidji')] , suite £swit].
d) (g)u fjCg)WJ appears in some Romance words9 as
language ^lae^gwi dj] ? languish (dae-jgwij} 9
amcuish perjgwi^] * distinguish [d isti»j gwtjj (cf.
section a), under [gw], p. 191).
e) o £w(a)3 as in one qmh] > once £wAn(t)s].
f) {

q

)

u

j(k)w] appears In some Germanic and Hermanoe

words, as quick £kv'i k^] * queen [kwin] » quell
^kw^l], quite |[kwaitj> quoth [kv,oU0 ] 9 quality
{ h ’pll

» equal QlkwilJ p frequent [frlkwdntj*

liquid £LtkwicT].
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The HE. phoneme f'M'Jhas the following written forms and
sources:
a) wh

from OS. hw [hw“J or £ M ”1 •

Initially* as what [Mat}* why [Mai} (interro
gative)* which [Mtt|} * whether [MeS^r)"]# whimper
£Mimpa<r)]. whistle £AA. £31} * whip [Mip] > when
[Men}, white [AAait]* wheat [Mit}, whey [M©i} *
wheel [Mill a whirl, whorl (AAa(r)l} * whet [jttct] *
whale p. stl}» where [AAe*(r)]* whelp [Melp}*
whoop [Mup]
Note:

*

while

[Mai 1} .

In some sections of northern England

and Scotland
which

s used for tAAj » as
white [)^wait}* etc.
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SUMMARY OF CHARTER 1X1

The Vowels

1

* jee

in flee £fli}

from ME.

0

L®1*

2

* le

In fief ^fif")

from ME.

e

[ej.

in mete fmitl

from ME.

e

tej.

4, egi

in leap flip!

from ME.

jB

t^n*

5. J*i

in seize {sizj

from ME.

j§A

e. ja

in kgx

from ME.

ei» J£

7. eo

in people [pip^l)

from ME.

e

tel.

3* _&e

in aeeis [idji s“J

from ME.

ae

t®l.

§2

fa 0 .

ol

D>'] •

2

tn.

1

t n .

3•

^

9. (u)ay in £uax ^feil
1 0

. Oi

from ME.

M*

ftl] .

in turauoise
[t>(r)Uz 3

from ME.

1 1

.i

in marine [m^rirT)

1 2

. eau

in 3 eau ch amp £b± tJd nfj loan-words

loan—words

13. alu

in Caius {kiz*]

loan-words

14. £
15. oe

in yclept flkleplfl

from ME*

in Phoebe ffibll

loan-words

16
!• k

in brine; [brirj3

from ME.

2. x

in system (sist^nf]

loan-word©

3*

In sieve £s»vl

from ME.

4. £

In pretty ^pritn

from MS.

3* fee

in been

e

L®>

e

to.

from ME.

ee

t®i*

la buav tbis »7

from ME.

u

cn.

In build \bildl

from ME.

ui

tn.

In adage [xdidT]

from ME.

a

[« !•

In carriage [karridjj

from ME.

la

[i<o.

In captain £karot \n}

from ME.

ai

ia »i •

In Sunday £sAndij

from MS.

al. ay

ta o •

in money

from MS.

ej» ey

ttii.

13. el

in foreign ^fprin}

from ME.

el

[to.

14. o

In women jwimin'}

from OS.

I

[13.

15. eo

in pigeon ^pidjthl

from ME.

eo

Leo]

16. oa

in waistcoat £w*skitl unstresslng

17. ea

In guinea p r t n n

18. Ol

In tortoise
from MS.

ol

P»] •

in ache [eik“|

from ME.

£l

CM .

in sail [set 1 1

fro m itiE.

a l a civ

ta.] .

in way [v/eij

fro m MS.

ai. ay

tai] .

4. el

in weigh rweil

from ME.

el

[tt3 .

5. .§£

In

from MS.

el

pq.

6 . ea

In great Jgrei

from MS.

je

&
7. Hak
8

. a

9. la
10

* ai

11*
12

&£

. jz:

\b\

m

^to(r)ti S3

mm*

.

unstressing

(e-e »3
1

.

2

. al

3.

a

M.

they Jjfreil

te:Tl •
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8* ao

1 n ja;aol fdx© in

(var. of Jail)

9. au

In Kauge ^?©»dTCl

loan-words

in bouauet [buketl

loan-words

In matinee

loan-words

H

In srraal (k

O
•

loan—words

7. aa

ML

11. ee

m

ill

in let [letl

from MS.

e

1*1 .

2. ea

in dead Tdtdl

from MS.

je

tea-

3. ai

in said istdl

from ME.

al

0 -

4. ML

in aays [stzl

from HE.

M

Vail .

5. JzL

in heifer fh£ffc(r)l

from ME.

el

ts-V).

6. le

in fri end [frtndj

from ME.

6

tel.

7. eo

in feoff £f£fi

from MS*

eo

le°l •

8* a

in care [kfcd(r)l

from ME.

a

C«-l.

9. u

in bury fbc.nl

from Kent.

_u

tn.

ue

in eruess

loan-words

11. ae

in aerie

12. oe

in Oedipus pat pa a]

loan—words

13. ML

In Heynell fr^n^l

from ME.

elft ey

[£ '] -

14. aa

in Aaron

loan—words

H

1 . e?

O
•

CO

si

loan-words

pLdril

pr>nl

C*1
1 . a.

in bad fbagd"]

from ME.

a

•la].

2. au

in laugrh £lXfl

from ME.

au

i> u)

in ulaid £pl*d3

from Gaelic

ai

£aij .

in baa £"b*0

inventions (onomatopoeia)

in meringue £m»r«*i)]

loan-words

Ca 3

from ME,

a

tfl-1 •

in father £fA$*(r}"]

from ME.

a

ral*

in vaunt [vAnf]

from ME.

au

[AU].

in salaam JedlftmJ

loan-words

in last [_las*3

Cttl

in sergeant
Cs*(r)d5d nt]

from ME.

DO-

in bureaucracy
{bjuno.krasi'J

loan-words

in boudoir £budwa.(r)} loan-words
in heart [ha(r)tl

from ME.

ea

from ME.

o

££:>

rn
in 2Z

Lpks^

in wad [wpdl

from ME.

in hough £hfrk]

from ME.

a

[Al
ou

IP

- 0].

&

C£1 •

[oU}.

in knowledge
£npl| djj

from ME.

VI

[«!•
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5* JIM

In laurel flPrdl"J

loan-words

IP!
1. a

in all p>l]

from ME.

j~

C<0

2 . au

In augrht

from ME.

au

tauj

3. aw

in law [10]

from ME.

au

Cauj

4. awe

In awe [o]

from ME.

au

[au]

5* ou

In bou&ht [botl

from ME.

ou

pu]

e. c>

In lost [losf]

from ME.

o

Pi

?. oa

in oar [o(r)]

from ME.

*2

3. ao

in extraordinary
[ikstrodjjr»")

G

V • oo

L0. ol

In door £&o(r)j

from ME.

Q

l° l

in reservoir
Qrtz*vo&( rjTJ

LI. eo

unstressing In compounds

loan-words

in George £&jOB(r)dy] loan—words

[o-oU]
1. o

from ME*

£

PO

2* oe

in woe £woUJ

from ME*

0

PO

3. oa

in boat [boUtl

from ME.

£

PO

4* OO

in brooch jbroUtf]

from ME.

£

DO

5. ou

In dough [doUl

from ME.

ou

pu]

from ME*

OU

puj

from ME.

ou

[M]

6. ow
7. owe

iow [loUJ
in ow^ [oU]
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* jw

8

9.

from ME.

eu

C e fU l .

In yeoman paUraaii]

from ME.

©o

Q€ o] .

&3F ^soU]

1 0

. jyu

in hautboy £hoUb dO

loan-words

1 1

. ©au

in beaux \poUz]

loan-words

[U^
1

. u

in full £fUll

from ME.

2

. o

in w o l f r w U l f l

from ME.

u

3 * £>£.

in wood [wild1

from ME.

o

4.

in could fkudl

from ME.

ou

OU

LU1.
IU 1 .

Lu l *

C U1
1. c>

in do £du]

from ME.

0

2. oe

m

from ME.

0

L°1

3. oo

in too [tul

from ME.

o

L°J

4. ou

in soup Jsupl

from ME.

ou

Lou3

5. u

in rule rrull

from ME.

u

tyi

6.

in blue rblul

from ME.

ue

{Del

7. ul

in fruit ffrutl

from ME.

u

tyl

8* eu

in feud Tfiudl

from ME.

eu

teui

3 . eue

in cm eue fk.lul

lo a n -w o r d s

O
H

*

ew

in yew

r.lul

fro m HE.

eu

t®u]

H
H

•

ewe

in ewe £ju]

from ME.

eu

£eU]

in beauty £b,1u t n

from ME.

eu

l*u]

in feod ^f.lud^

from ME.

6U

ie,j3

12. eau
•
to

i-4

eo

shoe fjul

OA3?jCj
O

14* leu

in lieu flul

15* lew

in

16* au

in Sault [su1

loan—words

1?. ^oux

in Sioux fsul

loan-words

tyju-|

from ME*

eu

teUl

from MS*

eu

[eUJ

_e

1*1
cn

OO
!• &

in her £h3(r}]

from ME*

2. ea

in learn [l3<r)nl

from ME*

3* I

in firs £f3(r)ral

from ME.

1

[i]

4* u

in turn [t3(r)nl

from ME.

1

5* £

in word [w3(r)dl

from ME.

c>

U3
[ol

6 * olo

in colonel [k3(r)n*ll loan-words

7. ou

in scourge rskatrjd-jl from ME.

ou

M

[*3
1. u

in dust TdAstl

from ME.

u

LUl*

2.

in love [lAvl

from ME*

u

[Ul.

3. ou

in tough rtAfl

from ME*

ou

4. oo

in blood rblAdl

from ME.

O'

C°3-

5. 08

in does fdAzI

from ME.

O'

Loj.

in metal fmttall

from ME.

a.

Ol.

2. .£

in vessel tvs sail

from ME.

je

tXl*

3* JO

in symbol p i m b . l }

from ME*

o

faj.

JO

[^1 •

[33
1.

a
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4*

in yellum Tv eld ml

from M£.

u

t.yj

5. au

i n famous rf ei radel

froai ME.

cm

[u]

6. al

in mountain rmaUnt^il

from ME.

al

[ail

7. oa

in cupboard rk*bd(r)dlfrom ME.

o

C>1

8. X

in paralysis

X

cn

XX

[pdrjtld si si

loan-words

in Balaam [bei-ldial

loan-words

lo. A

in iubilee rdxubalii

from ME.

11. X

in here [hid!

unstressing

9. aa

The Diphthongs

O O
1. 1

in mine rmainl

from ME.

JL

in

2. ie

in die (dail

from ME.

i.

to

3. X

in fly [flail

from ME.

X

Ol

4. X£

in dye

from ME.

i.

HI

5. el

in heieh rhail

from ICE.

•i
mmi

to

6* eye

in eye {ail

from ME.

i.

I1!

7. M.

in ^ey eer [pa isd (r )l

from ME.

ji

IP

8. al

in aisle [aill

from ME.

jL

IP

9. ax

in ayah [aidl

from ME*

al& ay

l>'3

10.

in aye [af)

sporadic ori gi n

11. «X

in buy [bail

spo radie o rigi n

12. ol

In choir [kwaid(r)l

sporadic origin

13.

in coyote [kai obtj

loan—words

[dail
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LaU3
1. ou

in loud flaU&3

from ME.

ou

Lul*

2. ow

in how £haUl

from ME*

ow

[u] *

3. aou

in giaour t_ajaU&(r)l

loan—word,s

4* au

in kraut £kraUf]

loan-words

[oil
1. oi

in boil Ybod*]

from ME.

oi

[Oil.

2. OX

in loyal [loi^ll

from ME.

ox

[»!•

3* ruoy
nrnm^mm

in buoy rboil

loan-words

The Consonants

[Pi
1*

R» 22.

D

CPl*

from ME

b

ck>

puppy

2. jah

In

na >htha £n3*p&]

3. jga

in hiccough [hileap}

analogy

in bubble (b/lbfcll

bb

Q papO

from ME*

in

loan-words

1.

t

in tell ttcl}

from ME*

t

[ f).

2*

tt

in mutton £mAtp]

from ME.

t

Itl.
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S. - e d
4 * th

in looked TlUktl

from ME.

In thyme ftai ml

loan-words

d

[S3

[<H

1.
M
2. d d h
3* d h

in burden \h 3(r )dnl

from ME.

In Buddha jbUd*l

loan-words

in dhow £datn

loan-words

d

t&l
k
ck
.2
cc
eh

in folk ffoUkl

from ME*

k

in sickle rslk&ll

from ME.

kk

in call [koll

from ME*

in accuse Takluz]

from ME*

£
£

in scheme rsklml

loan-words

6* cch

in Bacchus £b*k^sl

loan-words

7.

in hough [hpkl

loan-words

8 . kh

in khan ^kdnl

loan-words

9. £2

in pique

1.
2*
3.
4.
5.

folk1

m

Lkl

loan-words

^kw}
gu

C kwj
tkw}

ou

l£v]

X. gu

in queen [kwinl

from ME.

gu

2.
3-

equ

in acquit T>kwitJ

from ME*

MMM

cu

in cuish rkwijl

from OFr*

4. eho

in ehoir fkwai*(r)l

loan-words

5* kw

in awkward fokwi(r )dl oompounds
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tKD
1. £

in grow [groirj

from ME.

g

[gj.

2* j*h

in ghost ^golfst}

from ME.

£

|_g].

3. ga

in gueaa ^gi.sl

from ME.

jg

£g).

4.

in blaofcguard

gu.

[gw] B

from ME.

m

(XI*

from ME.

n

Ln 3*

from ME.

n

from ME.

JL

Q kg

[bl»ga(r}a]

unatressing

[gwj
!•

in lingual [1\ q gwdlj

2. sgw

in &wen

from ME.
loan-words

Lra}
1 * s*f mm

in mamma \nikmd1

[nl
X* n9 rm

in name Ln elm}

L03
1. n

in aingr Qsiq}

toi-

in
in old ipUld}

I1 ]*

24?

In tree ttri]

from ME*

2* xfc

iR rhyme £rai ml

loan-words

5. rrh

in myrrh LmStr)*]

loan-words

1.

H£

Cr]

in
in food [fudl

from ME.

2. gil

in rough [rAfl

from ME*

3. £&

i*1 ^ m o h £grXfl

loan-words

4* Ppk

in Sappho {_s»foU']

loan-words

1. v

in eve [ivl

from ME*

2. vv

in navvy [natvij

inventions

3. f

in of £pv }

unstressings

4.

in nephew feuvjul

loan-words

1 # X£

f

in.

%*

v* u

ivl

th O M ]

t tt]

x&i
1 . Jh

in through J$ru}

from ME*

2. fih

in Keighley [klfili]

certain nouns

£*1

1 * th

!** clothe [kloU'Sj

from LIE*

th

-J] d

fcl'J
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C S1

1. s

in soon [sun~l

from ME.

JS

[s)«

2 . SB

in mass [mats!

from ME.

JH

[sj.

3. C

in fleece [flisl

from ME.

B

[e].

4. SC

in scene [sin!

loan-words

5* sch

in schism [sizdml

loan-words

X
*lW

Qka3 •

[ks}

1. X

in axle freksdll

from ME*

2 . xe

in excell

loan—words

3. cc

in accent ftekstntl

loan-words

4. CB

in tocsin rtfksinl

loan— woikIs

1.

z

in frozen rfroUzu'j

from ME.

J3

t>l.

2.

z z

in dizzy

from ME.

S

[zj.

3*

s

in reason ^riznl

from ME.

jS

[Zl*

4. 68

in possess £p*ztsl

from ME.

B

tz3 *

5 * SC

in discern fdtz3(r)nl from Fr.

SC

6 * 03

in czar

7. Z

in

Hksell

fdtzil

tfrom Russ.

XL7
—=

£ts].

1

H
0
P
If

[zaXr)']

[si*

Qzatl^foUn)

from G-r.

”

ft

tzi* £

[ksi] •

tg z " )

1. X

in exempt fiprztmpt*!

from Latin
Greek

g

QksJ

%

[kail

M M

CD
1. sh

in shoot [jutl

from ME* sch* sh

2.

in nausea fnofa

from OFr*

£>

3. as

in issue

from OFr*

jz

4. sc

in luscious P-aJ* si

5. sch

in schist

6% £

in ocean [oujdnl

from ME*

?. t

in nation [n&ijdhl

Latin loan-uorfis

S

in cache rkjgJJ

Fr * 10 an-w0 rds

in ski tfll

loan-word

.

oh

9. sk

rh

w Mm*

n/ul

[j|st*J

iBl

from Latin

sc
Lsfe3
"*—*
from Latin* Greek* etc.
o

Ls]

[31
1. z

in azure ra*T3(rn

from ME*

j?

2. 3

in vision priyari]

from ME*

j?

3. 33

in abscission fxhsi^anlloan-words

4. t

in transition

5* KM

h]

loan-words

in rouf^e £ru^l

loan-words

ts
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l*/l

X • eh
2. t c h

in choose [tJViz'j

from ME.

oh

tt/i

in catch [kaetjl

from ME,

cell

[*]]•

5. t

la bastion {b*stjah]

from ME*

t

in

4, e

in cello

loan-words

x

tksi
[^ks1
]

Lk/]
1.

in anxious l*9k/ d8l

from Latin

2. e t

in action

from Fr.

ct

K

1*31
X. jg

in -eni

from ME.

2. gg

in suggest pddjssfj

from ME.

3. a g

in edge Q&3*J

from ME.

4- JL

in lest £djist]

from ME.

5. d i
6* d

in had.11 [hxdp )

loan—words

in soldier

(soUld3d(r)j

7. c h

In spinach [apt ni dj'j

1.

in luxuriate

X

Wi[d>J.

loan-words
unstres3ing

fro?n Latin

lks3
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cn
1. x

in xew

from ME.

2* A

in Million [m\lj*nj

assimilations

3. e,

in linear ClinJ*(r)l

ass im 1la.tion.s

4. ^

in halleluiah
L h J B ltlu jd l

CJl-

loan-words

[hi
1. h

in house £haUsl

from ME*

h

[hi.

2. wh

in whom [hum~]

from OE.

hw

liwq •

1*

in

from ME*

w

OI*

2. wh

in why [wail

from ME*

wh

[M].

3. (8)u

in suite Qswitl

loan—words

4. (g)u

in lan^ut sh

hw

[hw'].

[wUd}

[3a*pgw

loan-words

ijj

5. o

in one

6. (o)u

in equal {Ikwdl}

sporadic

nl

loan-words

fMl
1 . wh

in when [Men*]

from OE.

CONCLUSION

In the earliest period, of English* when the
number of those who could read and write was very small*
1
words were written more or less phonetically* and since
there was no accepted spelling* there was mox*e room for
private initiative in this respect*

It is found* there

fore* that even In one and the same dialect there was not
the same absolute uniformity of spelling as Is found today*
But when it is considered that there were no models of
writing and no printed texts* which might have imposed
uniformity* it Is surprising that there was not a much
greater variety of spelling than is actually found*

This

fact stay be accounted for on the ground that scribes wrote
phonetically and therefore* in so far as they spoke the
ease dialect* they achieved approximately the same results
in spelling.
The earliest script of the Anglo-Saxons was the
runic script which they brought v/ith them from the con3
tlnent of Europe. The runic alphabet was an adaptation

1. Bright* Anglo-3axon Header, x; Wright* New
English Grammar* 6.
2. Willem L. Graff* Language and Languages
(New York: D. Appleton and Company* 1932), 389*
3. Kaluga* Historlsche Grammatlk* I* 93; Toller*
Outlines of the History of the English Language* 101*
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of the Latin alphabet with certain modifications which
were necessary, owing to the nature of the writing mater
ials then in use.

Carving letters in wood or stone re

quires considerable skill if there are many curves, and
for that reason the curves of an js or j£* for example*
were straightened out.

Writing in runes did not long

survive the coming of Christianity and is found* indeed*
mainly in inscriptions on hard materials* such as stone*
horn or silver.

Surviving manuscripts of paper or parch

ment are written in the Latin alohabet* which was probably

4
introduced with Christ is.nlty.

The Latin alphabet* however*

lacked symbols for some of the commonest of Germanic sounds.
In order to supply them* runic symbols were retained for
the sounds represented in New English by the th* both

voiced and voiceless* and w.

These symbols were

and jp .

The latter is now never used* w being always employed.
A new symbol* ^* was s.lso Introduced, for th; but even so*
there were not symbols enough for all sounds.

Thus for

example* there was no symbol for voiced f

consequently

t did duty for both sounds. So also the symbol £7 might
—
6
stand either for a stop [g"J or a spirant [g"] •

4. Kaluza, Hiatorlsohe Graramatik* 95; Toller*
Outlines of the History of the English Language* 17B.

5. Bfiibring* Alt engl1sohee Elementarbu ch0 15;
Luick* His tori sohe Grammatlk. 78.

6. Sievers* An Old English Grammar. 87; Moore*
FM atorlcal Outlines of English phonology and herahology*
152.

It wag natural that the Norman Conquest* which

7
had so profound an Influence on the English vocabulary*
should also have exercised an Influence on the spelling of
English* the more so as the majority of the scribes were
Normans.

In the twelfth century the continental variety

of the Latin script began to influence the English script.
The general effect of this Influence was to give to the
English symbols the values which they had In French* and.
to Introduce new symbols with their French values.

One

of the earliest of the new symbols was g* which appears
side by side with the older

and has the value either of

a stop* as in good £gUd]* or of an affricate* as in bridge
£bridjJ#

The new symbol # was replaced by th and by degrees

b also yielded to th* though from the fact that it had come
T
8
to resemble jr in writing* jjr was often \?ritten for It* A
survival of this spelling is still to be seen In the- in
scriptions on signboards such as ye oldo, etc.* in which
ye really stands for

In the same way the QE.

symbol ^ [J} had come to be written very much like £* with
the consequence that £ was often written instead of Q as
In ME. year [Jtfr]* OE. ^ear [J*ar].

The second runic

symbol ¥ D U preserved in Old English was quite unfamiliar

7 . draff* Language and Languages* 389.
8. Kraop, Modern English* Its G-rowth and Present
Use*
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to the Normans, and was early replaced by w, which was

9
really nothing more than two u 1s interlaced.

The Old

English sounds rendered by the symbol f war© also differentiated by the use of v for the voiced and f for the
voiceless consonant*
In the foregoing change In swelling, either an
old symbol has been repressed or a new one introduced*
The Horman scribes, however, did much more than this*
Hot being familiar with some of the sounds of English,
they tried to render them in their own way*
not always successful.
spirant, h

They were

The Old English palatal or velar

[J-X.'J, especially, seems to have given them

difficulty, If one may Judge by the curious x*esult of
their efforts with p:h* as in sight* light* etc*
larly, the OE. .sc t h

Simi

appears to have given trouble, for

one finds in Middle English various attempts to render it,

10
as as, sch* sh.
Initial h seems also to have been a source
of difficulty, for In Middle English texts It Is found to
be freouently omitted, or inserted in the wrong place,

though this has not led to any modification of the normal
11
spelling In Hew English.

9. Otto Jesoersen, A Modern English Grammar,
4 vols. (Heidelberg: winter, 19287, I, 37.
10. #right, N ew En/rl1sh G-rammar* 120.
11. Jesoersen, A Modern English G-ram mar* I, 60.

Frequently the Horm&n scribes gave to existing
12
symbols the sound values which attached to them in French.
Especially noteworthy in this respect was their treatment
of the OE. £, which was always a vowel.

The corresponding

vowel sound in French was rendered by the symbol u, and th©
Merman scribes therefore replaced the symbol £ in English
by tt* while the symbol £ was either used as a consonant, be
cause of its resemblance to OE.

, or else it was used,

to represent the vov7el X9 in which case it inter changed In
Middle English freely with JL.

Thus the OE. cyrce [tjy

appears in Middle English as church \tjy ttj] •

In the major

ity of words the Old English sound represented by £ de
veloped in Middle English into the sound X ii}, thus:
fyr [fyrj , ME. fire [fil*(* )] » NE. fire [faia(r)j#
the number of words with ju is not very great.

OE.

However,

In other

cases the Middle English development of OE. £ was & lei ;
both sounds are to be seen in the two words dint
and dent [dent}* and the difference is also seen in the
pronunciation, though not In the spelling, of -borough
fbAr*}

orjbaraf} and -bury {btrrj or (b*n] .

Another ira-

oortant change which was a.ue to French influence, though
13
the modern practice was only slowly arrived, at,
was the
distinction between the use of c and k, according to which

12. Moore, Historical Outlines of English Phonology.
and Morphology, 150.
13. Jespersen, Jk Modern English Grammara I, 24.
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c,

when it had the sound ttji» was written oh: when it had

the value of a stop it was written £ before a*

and u, as

[kemQ, cot [kl?t - katlf cut [kAt"l, and k before j>,
1
k) .

as In kill [kill, kettle [ktt!}, know [noUJ (silent
On the other hand, in the group cw. £ was written Q as

in queen [kwin).

French influence was also at work in the

spelling of such words as ice [at si, mice [mai s], (singu
lar mouse [maUs“] )♦

In these words c has the value of js,

which has developed from earlier tg Its] in French words,
14
from which it spread to native words*
Further, the spell
ing sh K

3

, for OE, _sc

scribes, as in shall

ie likewise due to the Norman
15
shun [prij.

Just as the Norman scribes had substituted the
French symbol u for the OE. X

30 a^so they substi

tuted the French ou for the OE. u, 0*1, in words like hug
thus], nu [nnl, hii [hu] , v/hich now retain this spelling in
house [halfsi , thou [flfaif] , now [nali] , how [half] • The spell
ing was sometimes ow, and for a long time the two spellings
were interchangeable, but in hew English ow is reserved for
the final position in the word ( thou [S'alH is exceptional
16
in this respect).

14. Frederick Bliss Luquiens, .An Introduction to Old
French Phonology and Morphology (New Haven: Yale University
Press, 1934), 46; Luick, His tori ache Grammatlk, 82.
15. Luick, Hlatorlsche Grammatlk-, 82.
16. Jespersen, & Modern £nf?lieh Grammar» 89 .
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Xn one or two oases the conditions under which
manuscripts were written were responsible for changes in
spelling*

Thus, for example, the difficulty of reading

certain sound groups suoh as jm» mi. urn, jnu, muru In manuscripts led to certain changes which aimed at rendering
the letters more easily legible.

The letters chiefly

affected were 4, and u, which presented special difficul
ties in the vicinity of letters with short down-strokes
such as a, n, w, v. One simple way of distinguishing 1
was to place a dot over It, and another was to prolong it
below the line, thus giving an undotted

the dotted

is the result of a combination of these methods.

¥et a

third, and earlier, method of distinguishing 1 was to pro
long It above the line, especially when initial, and a
survival of this practice

is still to be seen In the writ17
ing of the pronoun 1 with a capital.
For the same reasons

u was often written o, which is preserved in numerous Mew
~
18
English words, though the sound Is that of u [Al . Thus

~

wonder [wAnd^(r)"}, come

love [1a v] were in OE.

wundor [wUndar] , cuman [kUmari] , luf e [lUva] .

Sometimes

both spellings are to be seen, as in son [sAn] and sun
[saxT|,

both of which had u [U] in Old English.

17.
Krapp, Modern English. Its Growth and Present
Use. 69.
13. hulck, HIstorlsche Orammatlk. 83.
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French. Influence Is also to be seen In the spell
ing of words In gu.

This gu in Central French corresponded

to Picardlan jg, and hence there are doublets such as warden
and guardian. warrant and guarantee* In French the u of gu
19
was once pronounced,
but later became silent, and the
spelling with n was retained to show that g was a stop before
the vowels £ and

This practice wap, imitated in English

both in the spelling of words tsJcen from French, as gu 1se
and guide, and also in native words such as guest and
90
guilt *
Another innovation which was due to French influence was the introduction of the symbol jr.

Old English

(cf. p. 255) the sound represented by this symbol was always
written JT.

After the Norman Conquest the symbol u became

common and interchanged freely with jr, both symbols being
regarded for a long time as being the same letter, and
both being used either as the vowel or as the consonant.

21

It was not until the sixteenth century that efforts were made
22

to restrict v to the consonant and n to the vowel, “ The
sound fdj*] , as in cudgel pc^dj^l'Jt came to be written dg In
Kiddle English, but in French the same sound existed and
was written

This spelling with jg was also introduced

19. Luquiens, Old French Phonology and Morphology, 50.
20. Ibid., 50-51; Krapp, Modern EngllshT Itg Growth
and Present Mse. 33.
21. Moore, Historical Outlines of English Phonology
and Morphology., 100.
~2. Jespersen,
Modern English Grammar. 1, 42,

into English in French loan-words such as gentle
legend, £lc&3an&'], danger £dei ndja (r)"] .

Another method of

representing the same sound was found in the French ortho
graphic -1 t*5l» as .lourney £d^3(r)m'] , and this spelling
Is also to he found in numerous words such as .judge
[djAdj],

, .loin ta53i n-].

There may he mentioned one more important change in
spelling which occurred in Middle English and which still
remains, though its significance has been lost*

It represents

one of the latest attempts to represent in writing differences
in pronunciation.

In Middle English there existed two distinct

long _e sounds £e - fcf] and two long o sounds Co - 3] .

In

each case one was open and the other was close and the two
did not as a rule rhyme.

p rr

^ The close vowel was written ej£

or simply £ [©!» as In seeke £sekV] , and the open vowel was
written e& [t:T] , as in heal £h£fl] . The close long c> was
written oo or ^o c o p as In jachole ^skoldj^ and the open vowel
was written oa. as In broad [brod"] .

The two _e sounds have

fallen together in New English, so that the vowel sounds in
sea and. be are the same.

But the original difference Is

still Indicated by the spelling.
see, stream and tree.

Thus there are sea and

The two _o vowels have not, however,

fallen together in Ne1- English, but ha^e developed

So. Jespersen, _A Modern English Grammar. I, 13.
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24
Into different sounds*,

The Middle English c>

which corresponds to an OE. £ v>i» has developed into a
u

sound in Nev? English, as in too

goose

.

The open sound

shoe [Ju],

aa T’l , has developed Into

the sound which Is now heard in HE. rope [roUp}, and is
developed from OE. a r<0 » as in OE. bat rbatn . ME. boat
25
^boUtJ; OE. ac [ok], ME. oak ^oUk].
Hie next important aeries of chsanges in English
spelling was occasioned by the revival of learning, when
the study of the classics,! languages led to a strange
desire to re-establish the etymological connection be—
26
tween English words and their classical originals. In
this way large numbers of words which had been borrowed
fro® French, and which had been long in the language in
the form In which they had naturally developed In French,
27
were reconstructed on their classical models. Thus an
older dette was re-spelled debt on the model of the Latin
debltrma. and doute became doubt, desorlve became describe,
and vlttallies became victuals.

It should be noticed, too,

that whereas in the great majority of such cases the re
formed spelling did not In any way affect the pronunciations,

24.
25.
26.
Use. 177.
27.

Jesoersen, A Modern English grammar. I, 93.
Wright, I^evfEnglish grammar. 53.
Krapp, Modern English, ftta Growth and .Present
Lulck* Hletorlsche Grammatik. 91.

yet In some words the new spelling occasioned a revised
pronunciation— spelling pronunciation.

Thus the older

faute was re spelled fault and then the ^ was pronounced,
The same applies to describe.

In the same way the old

suffix — cioun was rewritten ~tion.

Farther examples of

spelling-prommci&tlons are: vault ^volt] . assault

solt] *

altar {plt3(r)3* herald £bxr*ldj* falcon [folkarf] * fftflkan}
and sometimes £fokad] * realm [rtlra] .

Other words in which

an etymological consonant has been introduced in spelling
and yet does not affect the pronunciation are: psalm rsftnil *
23
palm p*m] • The revival of learning was also responsible
for certain new symbols for existing sounds.

For example*

pfa is used for earlier f In words like phantasy [ftpntdsi"]
or ^fjpntdzil for earlier fantasy Jfantfczi'J; phantom
JJftentom] for earlier fantom Qfant^m] ; ch appears for k in
echo

and anchor £X*jkd(r)3# and soh for s£ In words

like school £skul*] (formerly scole ^ekoldj ) and scholar
cl9
[skrld(r)] or gkfil^fr)] .
Theee examples from New English will suffice to
show of what a composite character is the English system
of spelling* though they only touch the surface of the

28. Jespersen, A M o d e m English Grammar* 1* 107
and 295,

29. Wright* New English Grammar, 115.

o■*>r?
subject.

It appears that during the Old English period

spelling was fairly uniform* thanks partly to the fact
that it was to a great extent untrammeled and phonetic*
and also to the fact that a single dialect* West Saxon,
which foras the basis of the present study in Chapter 1*
0
had risen to the dignity of a standard literary language*
In the Middle English* though writers no doubt still sought
to write phonetically* uniformity was Impossible because
31
the dialects had again come into their own* and it was
not until Chaucer^ example created a standard language
for literature that there was again an approach to uni32
formity.
At the end of the fifteenth century came the
first printed books, and with them spelling became to a
33
large extent fixed.
But even when Caxton printed his
first book in English* he experienced considerable diffi—
34
culty in deciding upon a uniform system of spelling; for
despite the influence of Chaucer, there still existed
great uncertainty as to the rendering of certain sounds
and the spelling of many words*

Thus, as Indicated, u

and v could both be used either as vowel or as.consonant,

3 0 . Toller, Outlines of the History of th © HInp;Il sh

Langruage* 215.

31. ibid., 217; Kaluza, Hiatorlsohe Grammatlk» 1 3 .
3 2 . McK night, Modern English in the Making* 17 and 37

33. Ibid.1 68 ; Toller, Outlines of the H istory of*
the English Lsjsicuag.e, 246.
3 4 . Krapp, Modern English. Its growth .and Present
f, 2 3 6 ; Mcknight, Modern Engl 1 sh in the Making, 66.
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and a similar confusion of function existed with regard
to i and x* G-radually v was restricted to consonantal
use, and the practice grew up of using £ in the final
position and in the vicinity of letters with down-*strokes*
such as ill* n* w, etc,
fhe introduction of printing ultimately put an
end to arbitrary spelling* but it also cheoked the develop
ment of phonetic spelling.

On the whole the effect of the

new invention was to stereotype spelling and to make it
uniform.

In this there lay all the positive advantages

which flow from uniformity and system; but on the other
hand* there was the disadvantage that the spelling very
shortly ceased to represent the pronunciation of the
spoken language.

Pronunciation continued to change* in

the usual normal fashion; the spelling lagged behind.
Hence Hew English spelling really represents the sounds
of the fifteenth or sixteenth century.

The discrepancy

which exists In He?/ English between the spelling and the

pronunciation of 3uch words as laugh {IXf]* [Idf] * bouah
£baU^, siKht ^sai

s due to the fact that

the spelling of these words was fixed by the early print
ers, who were themselves somewhat behind the times and
adopted a spelling already to some extent traditional.
During the fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
experiments were still being made with the purpose of find
ing the most acceptable spelling system, as is seen In the
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36
Faston Letters* Verne.Y Letters* and otheire.

In the

eighteenth century spelling became practically fixed

36

after the publication of Samuel Johnsons Dictionary*
The first printed characters were naturally enough
modeled upon those already in existence in the written
3?*
script*
The old symbol
which had come to be written
much like a
noted*

appeared In print as y, as has already been

The old symbol %

[J -?]» had come to be written

like a jz, and appeared as such, at least in Scotland, in
the printed character.

It remains In such proper names

Mackenzie JmdktnJi]

and Dalzlel £d*lj*I) , in which
33
words it is consonantal*
It was after the introduction
of printing, also, that the use of the symbols j and y
39
was restricted to consonants and JL and u to vowels. Dur
ing the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries occurred most
of the revised spellings under the influence of Latin and
Greek*

Dome of these have already been noted, and to them

may be added such typical spellings as perfect JpsCrJfikfJ
for older j^arfit ^pcr'f it"J * and island ^aildnd3 for older
*4:0
H a n d ^ildnd’J or ^llond}.

35. Davies, Sngllsh Pronunciation, passim.
36 . ^ o K n lg h t , M o dern E n g l i sh i n t h e Making* 428 f f .
37. Toller, Outlines o£ thg History o£ ihe English
L a n g u a g e , 173; cf. also Note 2,T73.
---33. 1,'uioki Klstorlsche dre.mma.tlk. 80 and 39-90.
39. Ibid., 90.
40. Jespersen, growth M
Structure o£
Snrrllah
Lojicuaere, 117*
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The spelling of native English words is, in the
main, the same today as it was three hundred years ago,
and has very often no relation at all to the actual pro
nunciation.

The effect of these spellings in English has

been that the spelling of New English is extraordinarily
irregular and capricious, so that a great burden is Imposed
on all who have to learn It.

The positive disadvantages

of "he anticuated spelling are not con ftnod, however, to
the difficulties which English— sneaking meonle experience
in learning It.

They are also to be seen In the added

diffl cultiee vhic.h such people experience in learning
foreign languages, where symbols have values quite differ
ent from those which they have in English.

Conversely, the

sneaker of foreign languages ie seen to have added diffi

culties when he undertakes to learn and master the English
language.
It is thought that tracing the evolution of English
sounds from the Primitive Germanic through Old English and
Middle English to the present time; explaining the effects
of the Norman invasion, the Renaissance and the fifteenth
century sound changes; demonstrating the fact that sound
change goes on after spelling becomes fixed; and finally
categorizing the spellings in their most lucid arrangements,
should aid the native student and the foreign—language
student in the easier understanding of English and should
open up additional avenues of research and application.
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APPENDIX A

'Hie following table reveals the enunciation of
English vowels and diphthongs beginning with the Middle
English period progressing through each of the inter
vening centuries successively up to the twentieth century*
It will he observed that some of the vowels and diphthongs
made no c h a n g e s in the course of their history* while
others did*

Some of the vowels remained monophthongs.!*

but changed in quality* others (monophthongs) became
diphthongs; a few of the diphthongs became simplified to
monophthongs*

The changes in quality of vowel or diph

thong to be noticed are of gradual movement* first* de
veloping in the case of the vowels, a parasitic, prefixal
on—glide* consisting of unstressed minor vowel of similar
quality to the original;

as the quality of this on-glid©

vowel changed* becoming now the first part of a rising
diphthong* consequently the main or original vowel also
2

changed in quality and in stress*

Slowly the bearer of

stress in the beginning of the change relinquished it in
favor of the first element of the newly formed diphthong;
the result is that new diphthongs thus farmed and now

1* Kaluz&* 111stori ache GrammatIk» II* 218*
2. Jeeoersen* Modern English Grammar* I* 95*
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Jwsra la
j is

«

^ s a &

English are falling diphthongs, as in
[ la

a

* } ,

m

& .

[ lu a . } ,

X 6 th

£ **

£ X fJ t3 .d ^ $

X V th

C»

$& nd

.AHfe-e* L1*11^!* X9th c* [x*vix)*
-

15a® sellings el the p h ^ m e t representing the

various vowels and dlphtfoongs from the 15th Century
through to the 19th Century are not given; the reason
telfig that English spelling remained pr&etlc&lly unchanged
during this period*

It would he unnecessarily repetitious*

to list for each change in a vowel or diphthong,
the same word together with its phonetic analysis*

Only

one word, as representing a class, is used* its changes In
pronuirelation being indicated in the various and aweral
centuries by the necessary

phonetio symbolization.

The Vowels

15 th C.

me.
m

«u»

16th C.

17%h €*

p i l a M » 4 H M » se«
1*1 &2A

19th €

p n

po

[all*

cn

C»1

pi

cn

iii» ®ii

O n

lath c*

[eU"} helow.

p r x m

P.n

L« 1

cn

cn

t*l .Srae

i*» ii

in

PI

ti]

cn
[1]

[e] M

p i

P]

PI

cn

PI

&

w
stressed.

the

shorei a symbol indicates thtat It is tin**
is always unstressed*

ontp

MS,

15th C.
1*1 leave p q
Cal hand P I
name [o-l
w
PI
p i fox
PI
p i rose
[o] goose [a, ul
JU")love P I
t«i cloud P I

16th C.

lt:'l
[a,*]

[A, 32]

[P]
PI
PI
PI
[Uu, Hu]

19th C.

l?th C.
18th C.
[€/» e» ll V I
C*1
C*1
£e, eq
Cel
[PI
CP]
p]
P» °1
LU1
tul
CAT
p.pj
pui
pul

PI
C*1
[e, ei]
[P»a.]
Co, otrj
Cu, uu]
CM
Catll

The Diphthongs

[eU] hew
island

y ”J
[*»i

l»u] steward
[£?U] dew

pr-U]

£»u, y]

[»U, Ju, y] [Jul

P ‘l

[e 1, * *1

[a n

Ca 'l

l«u]

[»U, JU]

pu]

tefui

££?U, IU]

P U1
[Ju]
L® 1

[e, ei ,£i]

£ai,X I , x]

[a »l
pui

may

[ail

crawl

pul

Cau,<q

pul

snov/

pul

£oU, 31

[Dll

noise C°‘l

[OUT

lor/

toUl

P*1

boil

LQ,1

p«l

key

[Ell

CO-1

yu, JUu]

[Ju, JUu-]

PI

PI

toOO.ol

c°l
p q

C°1
l ' l , ai]

P*1
rotJ* O^J

pul

p'l

£®l»Ol]

C®1

c«o

I1!

pn

[b, oU, 5u1
pi]
t?U]
[Ol]
p,

ii]

APPENDIX B

The phonetic values of the various NE. vowels and
vowel combinations, consonants and consonant combinations
follow.
Based upon the various spellings of the Mi. vowel
phonemes the tables that follow reveal the phonemes that
emerge from the ordinary orthographical vowel system of
NE. s* je, jl, o* u and the semi-vowels £ and w together
with the comoound-variations in use.

The Vowels

The Phonetic Values

The Symbols
1. a

• • « • • •

2. a +

+

•

*

•

in palace Qpje1 i s"l

01
(e *l

in ms.de {meid-)

CO

in any {tnil

CX 1

in gln<3. rKl*ai

CO

in past J^pagt]

GO

in father

Io

in swan Qewpn - swan"]

P i

in walk ^wokj

CO

in above (\DbAvl

........ (ktd(r) - kxa(r)^]
[p't] in warm [wj a(r)in']
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3 • ^3^# *•«• i

^ "j

in captain [k*ntin~
katptanf]

C®»1

in laid {letd]

t«l

in said jlstd*]

t*i

in plaid [plx&-j

i>i

in Britain p>nt*n]

Ca 'l
4. aJL t* r. .••*#• C« 1
SZ...... ....

in aisle £ail“J
in talr {fe*(r} - ifXd(r)']

til

in quay ^kiT

01

in Friday £Trai&i~J

0«1

in play [plei"]

0-1

in gay a Cacz]

0*1

in axa. M. La,l

6* .SX

in Ayr 0>{r) - x*(r)J

•. 0 * “ **1
?. ae..» ... ..... til

in G.aesa^ £siza(rV]

0 i]

in Gaelic ^eilik’]

3. ae f r......
9. aa.....

....

ffl

in Aetna (etn^]

&>1

in aerie g^ri}

PI

in Isaac [aszikj

t?o

in Kraal pcrei 1]

c m

In salaam pal am ’J

pi

In Isaac £aiz^k]

D O

in baa [b ae*]

10. aa + r. ♦. [ea- xV)

in Aaron

11. au..•...

in jBaJiKS 06x431
Del
LO

{tirzn'J

in laufdi
In lau&h [IClf-j

ln laurel jlprAl')-

In fault [fDltQ
c°u i In prauoh©
12. ao

• [ 0I1 in ^aol Jd-jeil^
[D] In extraordinary
^Ikstra&prfJ Br.

13. alu.

cn

14. aou....

In Caiue [kiz}

i*u i In giaour

d(r)-J

15. as ............ L M
16. awe.,..,
cn

in awe

1?. * .............. u i

in even [ivd

D 1

in law C M
cn

n^etty priti"]

Ce 0 in eh t® n
1*1 in bed {bed}
C M in aer^eant C«.(r)
cm

in silent ^gallant}

P - o In hideous [hi&Jas}[h|d|^ s]
IB. a ♦ x .......... 0* 1 In here £hid(r)'J
\yf\ In there
c**i
CM
pi
ee

in hither {h|#^(r)J

c n in eeem QQitn3

.

19.

in her C M

0 1 in coffee ^kpfi - kof| — kafl^j
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in
20.

r«
•♦••*•**.♦•*

0

neglige? Qaf.gl(- 5

in deer jd j3 (t )"1

£ i*^in geig;® £siz"}
Cl

in foreign [f^rtnj

|©\"J in reijm Jr©\rTJ
in heifer ^htf^(r)']
[ai} in height
22. Jli i- r. . ........ 0 ^ 3

in w e ird

ha t
(wi^(r)dj

in their (jfca(r)J
23. ex

0 3 in fe;ey ^ki*]
to

In money £m4nf)

[et} in they ^beC\
co

in Reynold, [rtnald}

S4.

^ ‘1 in ZX$A C1'*8]
ex 4. r.........[ed] in eyrie [£.*rij

25.

ea.... ........ t o
to

in speak ^spik'J
in guinea

[®\~y in steak jateik']
t o in head jhtd“J
co

in heart Qhd.(r)t]

PI

in forehead £fpr}& - f^x*>d
d~J

26.

eg 4 £ ........ Q^l

In dear (duCr)-}

t«l in pe^r Jp£}(r) - pxa(rj^
t> 0

in learn

2 7 * ...

e n

ln people

£pip>rj

C* 1 ln ^ksobala Qt«b4ia"]
[ W } in yeoman
VJUJ in feod. crjuaj
2Q*

....... .

QO
O

29. eu +

jr.. .•* ••

] in feud, Lfjuaj

p:“)
ptf^l

30. ew. *. *......

i*1 rheum Q m a J

in amateur gemdti:J
in Europe QWr ^ p J

t uT

blew [_bluj

CoUl

in sew £sotJ J

[JVJ in nephew [hLy JUl
pul
31. eau

£11
Pi

Br

in few [fjvtj
in Beauchamp Q>it^mJ
in bureaucracy
[bj^r>s>krasi -* b ja r a k r a s y ]

Cou]

i^

pu][

in beauty [bjuti]

32. eue

pul

in queue p U ^ l

33. ewe

pu"^J in ewe Q U 1

34. eye

O1*!

35. 1

o0mf?i\tj

ln eye Qi |}

L1 3 in nolioe £pdli$l
Q 1 in skin (ski rfj
L^l in Yorkshire

£78
[at"} lo hind [hai»dl
i n in o&lQft

36% i * X

*. «..

*■n ^®e Yorkshire above

C30 In
37. ^ .......

stir

tAi

(jfind J

0 3 in aleva £sivj
i n ^n ff**lQnd

rtrdj

in lie Qat"}
Q»3 in mis chief [mist^f]
38. i M 4 r..... .

[1 i] in bier [bid (r)J

39. la......... .

C«3 in carriage [ja’jertdp
i n

in parilament
Jpo.(r)l^m3nt3

40. leu............Qu—uj in adieu

ju-]

41. lew. ........... QJu] in view (y ju]
42. o

.... .

Q J In wpmen [ii m; nj
in Violin [vaidlih}
0 - p 3 In pod {ptijd - pV dj
in hot p^iLt — hl?t]|
go

in lost QLPstJ

LoU3 in bo g% [holisf]
£U J| in wolf (jwUlfJ
£uj in lose p-uz^

CA3in
43. afrje.........

aon [sah^]

c ? o In horse G ° >(r,0
Qo

in bore jlD03{rI)
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0*0

in labor [Xeib^(r)*]
44, oa,

C

^

J

in broad p w d j

Q >^1 in boat £boUt}
1? J in cupboard p:Ab^(r)d'J
£& + r........ •

in board [i30d(r}d^

.......

in Oedipus [td» pas}
CA3

i n doe.s p « l

{f>B} in toe [toll}
£u} in shoe ^ju ]
£i} in Phoebe Qfibi}
47. oe + r....

t p i in Boor

48. oi.....

r)~]

ril in turquoise [td(r)klg;]
£bt} in spoil {spoil}

49. oi. + r

gaid}

in oholr £kwaid(r}}
in memoir |mEmwa.d(r)}

50. oo..... .

£a } in blood £blA&}
(GUI In brooch [broVtfj
iyi in

£fUt}

^u} in food (jfud}
51. oo + r... ♦....

£ * ] in door {]&:»( r)}
^0 3} In floor [flo^(rJ]
Lu^l

52.

......... .

in pooy (pha(r)']

raU3 ln about ^baUtJ
c n

in lough

C M in thought
in soul {soUl*]
CU1 ln OQnld Qt:0dl

£u"] in wound Jwund^J

CM
cm

In touch Q A p
in famous Qfeimas^
in hour j&U>{r3F]|
four QT3d(r)'J

(buaQ

in Qourae 0 otJa(r)sJ

IPO

in your QU>(r]FJ

C3Q in
CM in
CaUl

scourge ^sk^id 51
colour QcAld(r)']|

in how £haU3

[ P - < q in jmowledffre
(jnpli

— nalt

in snow pnolPJ
C M

in fellow p t i » l

D » i in toy [ t o Q
[U-]!o manoeuvre

anuva(r)~]

G UJ in manoeuvre QftanjuvMr)^

C°M in

hows ^M>oUa^j

(J 7 in kuav Lbl z*7
Qfc } in burg. Qbj.rr]]
C M in nature [ne|l/a(r)J
C A1 in slut (sly\t^

C M ln ful1 Qrurj
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C M In rude fru d 'J
p u - u j in dulce Qdjuk - duk~J
In .figure £f, g a (r) -

59. a + r

f ig j* ( r ) " ]
C M

ln t T O [t3:n^J

Qua] in sure [ f u > { v ) ~ ]
p U d -] in cure QcJUi(r)J
6 0

* — ........

P 3 in ^u11* (er« It: 3
Cu T ln f r u i t JT ru t}

QJu-u ~Jin suit [ s ju t — sut]]
Ca'] ln KUils [gatlj
61* .........

C M fn guess [gtsj
ful in issue

C '/u J

[JU*3 in value [y ja jtjJ
CU 1 ln M u e [blu J
Qju—u] in due p j u — duj

{Xw>ef'J
62*

U £ m•••••-.#••.

in suede (eweid”]
In

auaff

QcwGiJf J

[(w)ei*] in suasion £sweiJa*Q
63* — * -2.................

£<*.]in

guard [&A<r)d]|

in guard {ga.a(r)d]
64* ££••*•....

[a I]

in buy Qbai-]

65.

j-jfj

yn buoy [bDI^

ug£.......

66‘ * .........

CM

P3
Ca , 3

ln yclevt [ikltptjf
in city (s |t|~J

ln O-YQle Q saikdl]

282
£5 - l ' ]

in

a n a ly s i s

ipel9s\s - anxli bi s']
6?* Z + £ *

♦•

C^O in myrtle

3<

fa-] in satyr fseitd(r)]
63 • £&••*••*••••••

in ly.e (XaQ

The Consonants

i-

[p~\ in staple £st@i par]

£

2 » -22. . . . . * . . . . .

£ P 3 in puppy [p a p i J

3* i*h. .*•**.....

^pl in shepherd L/tPa(r)aj
p l in graphic ^gratffls:]
p i in nephew £nj.yJU ]

^ • PPh*..........
5.

pt........... .

6.

jgb ...........

.

£f"] in sapphire patfai d (r 3"]
in receipt [risit*]
[h~] in cupboard Jhdba(r)d']

7 - £ a ...........

PI

3 - J2E...........

tn 3 in oneuma QnJum^J

9.

johtli..........

Br.

in psalm £sam]

p i in Phthisis {tat si sj
m

in Phthisis £$at s» s']

10.

b ............

£b"] in fraby Jbeibi}

11.

it

p i in debt td * o

12.

bb

U>3 in abbey [3eb»}

13.

bh...........

Lb l in bhang; Lb(UP

14.

id....

Ld^J in bdellium [d^lj^m]

15. t

. . .....

in nilte [mai t]

283

rtjl In question [kwrstifznj
] in nation \neiji nj
In transition £fcr,*nzijahj
16* ^fjs....

m

17* ftt.........

^ tl i n setter ^SFta{r}J

18* toh......... .
19* th..........

In often fpfzmj

in satchel

j

jj9'} in method
r^l in mother [mA^foCr)]
(jtl In Thames [tiraz~I
^i^hth ££ itBJ

20. tz............
21

. d. ..........

rtsl in waltz (W-Olte]
[ji^) in lady £i©i di]
[t-] In soaped [eoUptl
In soldier

22

. dn............

jji3 In Dnieper [nip^CrT]

23* dd.......... .

[&"1 In addins ^e&\ry]

24. ddh........

£cT] in Buddha £bU&*J

<&•••■......
26. £L1*•••••**••••

p-3 “) in bridge ^hridj'j

27. d

^_dz} In adz© (xdzl

25.

23.

z

.

...

^ .«••••••••**

29. kn........

*.

30. kh .........
31. few...........
32.

<&».........

\&$\

In acUu&Re

£k^ in taken [teite^nj

Cnl ln &iss LQi]
£_k^} ln khaki ^kxkll
^kvQ in awkward (okw<> Cr )d '
J
in su^ar [J
‘UK*(rY]
in rouge [ruj ]
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^ 3 1 ln J££®
33. gn.

..... ..

34. gra. ...........
35. gg.

......

[n"J in .^naw ptuj
^ra*] in phlegm ^flcrn'j
[g J in n a ^ e r [^g^(r)]
P 3 T In suggest 0 3a3 tstJ

56. jgh.....

j-g-j

In ghoul ^gul"]
[f } in cough [kpf 3
£ p "3 In hlQooup-'h [h\ kap”]
ptH in shough
in Kelfiflaley [ki01ij

37. gh (silent)...
39. jSS*....

In night Q m f t7

[g]

in guess [gts]
[g»3

39.gu {silent)...
40. gw

isntmage ^lxngwidjJ
in tongue

ypTJ in G-wynrt (gwtn^

41. m ...........

£m“] In camel jToem>lJ

42. mb

{jsf} in limb [liia^

43. ran.

C«l In mnemani

44* mm
45. n........

in
[,n "3

jniimpniksl
pAmdn]

mar*y Lm *-nll

W 1 in drink [dripkj
^jh
46. ng

In Banff ^ba^ntf^
in singer p|Y)^(r)J

C ] eJ in finder
47

. aa

49. 1

-

C nJ in penny fPt-^O
VjT) ln lily [_1(1|J
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50.
51.
52*
53*
54•

AE* ....*.**.**
lm. .*«. *
I f * ...........
I f (silent)..*
14.................
AA***♦*»****»•

55.

«•»»•*>»•.»»

£1] in kiln [kil-j
(lm"l ^&l*a [keys’}
Qf 3 in half [haef")
in halfpenny (hevpanf}
pQ in folk [foUk*]
^1A 1^ pallid ^p^(l\d^|
) in

tsr

(p )}

CV1 ln

56.
5?.
58.
59 .

f£.
£.......
TV. .. r.

in offer \p£*{*Y}
Jjv'} in say® [sei
P i in nawy [nxvQ Br*
in very prtn]
PI

60* r (silent)***.
61.

rr. ..,..... .

[jO>]

in worsted QyUstxd}
\v 1 in m £ £ L £P**m }

62* rrh*..............

[<£"] in bi&arre [biz&a}
in Pyrrhic [pink]
io l n catarrh [jkdt£d]

63.

o n in oasinR £kei a 0 3

£ ..... .....

[a*] in aeagon
t/lin aure ffvUvjJ

l n measure [m^^(r)J
\>\] in listen Q1 *sp}
in Isle ^atl}
in corps [ko^(r)]

m

64. j3&
*66. Jt (silent)..*.
68. j^S (silent)...
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67* JE^S* <.***«.*•

*«

LS1 in
in
in

LSI in
Ca 3 in
LZ 1 in

68.

[sk ]

in
in conscience
n i t ) s']

69. sc h .. . . . . . . . .

C«]

in

*/3 iinn

jsk"]
70. e h .. . . . . . . . . .
71. sk ..............

74.
76.

in
in .s
in

Jk.......................

z z * ...................

C 33 in
LZT in

........................

76. m .................• *
77. c t ..............
78.

tp
Cefc]

cn. . . . . . .

^V&juX^J

in

t sw J in
Lz 1 in

72. gu.....................
73.

cp

schedule

m

hi]

^?al in
CZ1 in
in

e/i in
Ccw1 in

^ZLkJdnJ

Br*
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79* g .,......... *

£&]
[b 1

In yloe £raiej

L| 3

In ooean

\tj]
80. 5S*.........
81

In bacon £bei kan)

a]

in cello [tjclo]

[ n -] ln ensue Qmsjj

.

in

32. cc.

"J

S3. cob.

indict

ndai t ]

In tobacco ^tdb^&o]

^ks]

in accent \*kstpt3

£k“)

In Bacchus ^bgekds]

3

ma°blne Jmdjin^

84.

C?j3

in rich £n

%P

in Greenwich p r i m a3]
85. oh

(silent)..

in drachm fclrXnrj
in yacht tj*t;)
in fuchsia

86. ok...........

in bach

37. ok

in blackguard

(silent)..

^bl*g>(r)d3
88

. ecu. .........

89. qu.

90. J...........

Ck-v J

in acquaint pkwei n

[kw]

in ecmal ^ikw>13

£k 3

in etiquette £et ikit]

td3 l

ln BSJLor (meid^(r)J

c n

in halleluiah
jnueiiiujij

91.

i .....

ln

Z3&

CJuJ

288
9S*
93* wg.

in twin [twi nj
.... *.,

£r*] In ytr&n £r£&l

94* jgj^ •••••*•...**

[ W 3 la »fay [w&i"] , exp*

CMl in what [MPfc]
rib] le who [to]

95. x.

.....*

] in Xenophon £ztn»£»n]
gte] la *«a& ptket}
[kfa In ooBpiexjon
p»mpl £kf* lij
j'fe*] m

ss&BS [Is a * t 3

p T ] In luxnrlona
' £lagwUri» aj

*S. SB*....... p e -]

In axo*n pksil]
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